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R. & 0. Navigation 
Co. Bill Passes
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Capitiire doing wellL/T' ' F» 
of the infants weigh six 

each, while the fourth

'onH I, illill% ililf ;
' • 'i- ; <’v‘cfJî>HHE? Hi .

*>-.

—wJHIt
—

. a

* MariaS . .... „ „ I
weighs slightly leas.

Mrs. Eisenhauer is about 38 
years of age and before this latest 
addition had given birth to eignt 
children.

- $5,000,000.m

^‘"Wi «et
w.

m#W0Wm W. F. McLean Moves Inquiry 
Into Where the Money is 
Going and Liberals Support 
His Motion—Dr. Pugsley 
Raps Hon. Mr. White for’ 
His Zeal for Mergers— 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson At
tacks Express Rates and is 
Promised Investigation.
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m iSpecial to The Tdegiaph.
Ottawa, Feb. 17—That Liberals and Con

servatives are ae definitely parted upon 
the serious economic and industrial prob
lems in their own country as they are 
over naval questions, which have imperial 
significance, was evidenced in the strict 
party yote which this evening divided the 
house of commons.

The division came on W. F. MacLean’a 
amendment to the third reading of the 
bill to permit the Richelieu & Ontario 
Navigation Company to increase its capi
talisation by $5,006,000 and give the di
rector» power to apply the proceeds of 
the increase in any way they might see 
fit.

Mr. MacLead moved in amendment that 
before such permission be granted the 

in be asked to investi- 
npon the bona tides of

México City, 
today received t 
to his telegram _ 
intervention in which Preeiden 
»ured him that thé reporte of 
tion of the United States gove 
land forces in Mexico were inac 

• I never expected anything

Htmmn
political r;:.::-
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Constantinople Reports Mosque and 
Many Buildings Destroyed—AHies 
Decide to Suspend Attack on Scutari 

for the Present.
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r * Vienna, Feb. 17—A Constantinople (to- 

spgtch to Die Zeit say. that Enver Bey 
.—Montréal-Star. has béen kUled by assassina. ,

....... imiWHr

■F* mthe te mû - railway <xed
tattle.

4 .flfti 17-A* a^i-ewlt ut
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the Conservatives, led by 
en and rounded up by Hon. 

fty. T. White, solidly voted against the 
proposal of their South York colleague. 
The vote was 75 to 36, a government ma
jority of 29 .

“It is time to make a start somewhere 
in securing parliamentary regulation of the 
over-capitalization of public service cor
porations,’’ declared - Mr. Cervell.

“Legislation must come gradually,” was 
the defence of Hoif. Mr. White, who 
sought to rally the government forces to 
the support of Sir Rodolphe Forget on the 
project.
Dr. Pugsley Raps Finance Minister.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley handled the loquacious 
minister of finance gently, but firmly. He 
pointed out that (he main complaint was 

. that tlie public service transportation 
1 company in question had been devoting 

its surplus to the acquisition of other 
companies, thereby lessening competition 
and contributing towards a monopoly and 
consequent increase of rates. “We undev 
stand,” he observed, “that during the past 
year this company has gone into the mer
ger business, and we recognize that the 
trust and merger business is a business 
the minister of finance much admires. 
There is less competition and more oppor
tunity to squeeze the public.”

Hon. Dr. Pugsley regretted that through
out, the finance minister had endeavored 
to impart a party tone to the debate. It 
should have been the desire of all to ap
proach the matter solely from the stand
point of the public interest apart from 
party bias. It demonstrated how far Hon. 
Mr. White was prepared to go in an ap
peal to the government supporters to give 
their aid to the voting down of an amend
ment calculated to give the public some 
control of corporation capitalization and 

h the regulation of rates in transportation, 
j Major Currie, from the ■ Conservative 

benches, confessed that he did not like 
the look of the thing. .

Hon. Geo. P. Graham announced that 
he would refrain from voting owing to 
the fact that he held some stock in the 
company. The devision resulted in a 
straight party vote, with the exception 
of Mr. MacLeao, who voted with the Lib-

1 ’:‘iFFy ' v “ ;

Witness Summoned for Contempt.
At,the opening of the house, on mo

tion of Messrs. Midcfieboro and Meighen, 
a resolution was passed summoning R. C. 
Miller, formerly president of the Diamond 
Light & Heat Company, of Montreal, to 
appear before the bar of the honae to- 

““ morrow to give reasons for refusing to
nnimT nniUTP PIPTIin answer in -the public accounts committee

Hill IlMltlA I.bN I HI ! questions as to his statement made some
.UUUllI UImIII IV UmJIIIU three years ago in the courts that he had

_,.r mm it rn spent 841,000 at Ottawa in securing fov-
TUl DiPllT Tfi I ilin eminent business for hie company.I|1r III (Mil Mr. Miller supplemented his statement
^ «TO* jjy an assurance that he had not paid the

money to minister, member or official of 
the former government. The committee, 
however, last week pressed him for de
tails as to this alleged expenditure and 
on his continued refusal to answer, re
ported him to the house this afternoon.

What will happen if he persista in re
fusing; to answer or if he fails to obey 

Washington, Feb. 17—Cipriano Castro's the order of the house tomorrow nobody 
right to remain in the United States us knows, The rules say that he should be 
a visitor will be decided by the United delivered over to the custody of the ser- 
States Supreme Court, to which the gov- geaut-at-srms. The latter might confine 
eminent will appeal directly from the de- him in the tower, but at present the 
cition of United States District Judge tower room is used by the agriculture 
Ward overruling Secretary Nagle’s order committee. He might, of comes, be lock- 
tor Castro's exclusion. The appeal will ed in there and eat blue books, 
be taken within ten days by United States In the event of Miller appearing, he
Attorney Wise at New York. This is the will he the first to be brought before the
course decided upon by the departments *>“• of the house since the appearance
of justice and commerce and labor as the there, some seven years ago, of B. B.
most expeditious way of getting settled Cinqumare, representative of La Presse, 
for all time the important principle in- in the parliamentary press gallery, whe 
reived. t Continued on page 8, fourth column,#

W
that, ip. expect 
movement to v 
at short range.

:rSop&i^ Mosque wag devastated by fire 
this afternoon.

About fifty houses and shops were eje- 
etroyed and the fire is still burning.
It » slid that the situation around 

Bulair is unchanged. A Bulgarian column 
is advancing through Belgrade forest, to 
the west of Derkos Lake, in the direction 

‘of Onhsfili. and are fortifying the height» 
west of Sivaskeui:
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■Mmve-l.ofc
Petitions - .; fi Attack on Sootari Suspended.

London, Feb. 18—A Cettinje despatch to 
the Times says that the alfies’ attack on 
Scutai-i Use been suspended until the com
pletion of certain military preparations.

ment. S3
X«

"isstt d out of the. real 
end cornmeal are at 
and are being distrî 
Pie. . -, ;
More Details of f

Mexico City, Feb.
Cruz. Feb. 17—Tt was the fédéral 
that precipitated hostilities durin 
armistice on Sunday. Operations w 
sinned without warning when the 
tired upon the federal* who were i 
llo advance their lines upon the west side 
uf the arsenal.

The movement was observed by the not-isrssLTseses _ «, „
.•'.s' west wing. He at once gave ordera to 3 o’clock.
vheck the advance. Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) present-

The firing in this section nmoldy pro- ed a petition of the trustees
voiced return fire from th<-------------   Deitiona of St. Andrew*s Presbyteri
and within ten minutes the big guns of Chatham, in favor of a bill to 
both forces were in action ae fiercely aa at 155 Vie., Chap. 415; Mr. Me Ians

"LSS ££££*»wwtete
m the street ready for installation, were | business.^ _
said to have beei 

arriment sole 
enemy's lines. T 
i.resentatives had 
in the day that i 
tended to 8 o'clock $fToBd 
' emoral of the foreigners i 
fire had not bera”;dî|fi6ftl I 

An accurate approximation of the 
her of dead and wounded in the eight 
days' fighting ia':ApMli^iTO»Wl^^ < 
army Officers adinll iMM ■ 
onsly wounded on -*S" it 
Liaz adherents 0/^foimSÊÊ 
killed and 190 wounded; ’ - <

The ambulances of the Red Cross So- 
eiety have ■■■■ 
the dead and are devoting th 
tention to the
being gathered by the eity «I 
department wagons and br 
Various sources it jg/esMNMÉ 
to the promwcuouflfiriBafTK 
lias been a great torn’fit life 
vomhatante.

General Mondragon said th 
earnestly desired by :,;<§Ato 
only on condition that Madei 
S|iarez, the vice-presidentFW 
Madero cabinet relinquish 'til 

General Rafael Ravila, who

î Igenrt, chief of police of 
bo was taken pris 
by General Dias 
lotii had-been ere

rioan

. Dr.V. neeho »d-» .I y «orge anddry.C.IhavefiotL • Val,ey;^ 

t the change oe maoe, .f
r.-i ’

1|M| P
of
il Fredm-icton, Feb. 17-The Farmer 

the Dairymen’s Association of New Brur
its thirty-seventh annual convem-

at aU
------- —

■ FORMER MONCTON V 
COUPLE IN DEDHAM 
B DIVORCE COURT

4 '* i

would endeavor to advance the interest 
of the province.

Mayor Hooper followed with an address 
of welcome. Fredericton, he said, being 
situated in the ifiidst of an agricultural 
country, was closely connected with the 
farmer and the farming industries. It gave 
him great pleasure to bid the delegates to 
the convention welcome to the city. Fred
ericton had been - heard from and would 

in the general 
was observable 

and particularly in 
ip referred in' terms 

to the founding of thé feâ-

opment whîefcf had taken place near I 

provincial capital. The <

Paris, Feb. 17—The French government 
has in preparation extensive plans for in
creasing the strength of the army. These 
are to be submitted to the chamber of 
deputies next week. It is understood that 
the scheme is designated to counterbalance

the the post
on

fvf- t£'F#Y, rio.-,, 
4.

1 be
nted tomorrow^. TBe sessions are 
held in the city council chamber at 
ty hall, while the demonstrations in 
judging, etc.; and seed fair are to

the pending before the German imperial parlia
ment.

tonight said that the

b*FKiw?i ncfple, al- 
allv those 
.in? of the 
ned to be

at Premier 
proposed 
already been 
though certain details, princi; 
in connection with the lengthe 
terms of service, still rema 
worked out. " •
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made a

thei
Wi Mrs. Kate Jones Seeks Free

dom'from Ernest Hr Jones 
and Custody of Thefr Two 
Sons.

ryor W 8. «6t
ofr °f

P .

s,,'r’ ft : reviewed the work

’
- «—an-F r of

ISv whichof nil

' ' the I ■

. .ot. Jo
■■ facilltieir tol 
the fittest farming dit 

. provinces, and, the F 
1 Lake Railway, by connect
ion with MMto, would give 
aey access to cheap coal, 
iper, who is also" manager of 
ton exhibition, pointed out 

—„ —.—rds of the prizes at that fair 
, are captured by Nova Scotia farmers. 
. That was a state at affairs that should 
, hot be permitted to continue. On behalf 
p of the exhibition directors he warmly

St.
in. N:11 an a Special to The I

Boston, Feb. 17—Mrs. Kate lArdiff) 
Jones, of Brodkline, formerly of Moncton, 
is petitioner in the Norfolk county court 
at Dedham for divorce from Ernest H. 
Jones, of Boston, a former resident of 
Shediac. The ground alleged is cruel and 
abusive treatment. _ ■£

The couple were married at Moncton in 
1898 by Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector of St. 
George’s Anglican church. It is under
stood a cross libel will be -filed and that 
the case will be beard in March. '

Mrs. Jones aeks for the custody of their 
two minor sons and for alimony.

of the New Bruns- theJ ■its wiekhCTc :
tonI of mgthe Wand real ’s
thetate of the city of 

valuction of the mususîBesof school trueteêèyH

M to be innum-
in V; ÀTlLÛT* A?^ «SL

there will be demonstrations in '
TrorL^InX" rftLrn^'

open
the

;ityofand 400 serf-

iBlizzard is Raging Practically 
Over the Whole of Italy. ' ;re- ■

led. •

tlon. .

y George, of Upper 
she address vof_ -wel- SM.r f
felt that they were Rome, Feb. 17—The exceptionally cold

Theat- 1Hon. Mr. lifiare .bymadenoin* weather prevailing throughout Italy reach-esyseisu-ssrss;
b*.Ts.. », h. 4
severest in, twenty years, 
entirely white frith snow 
magnificent spectacle at r 
much snow and ice in Sot

to the city of As mscon- M.ttt lie
and I— 2 k'

retained an excellent 
,Rural products of thesection. T1 
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to see som. 
to bo cam.
-Son. Mr.
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it are to epe 
ht s session <
H. Smith op
address. He

Ing ;ootÇ, <7.not sug- American Authorities ta Appeal from 
Decision Reversing Their Order of 
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gested any met 
situation, - ■ent

service if the 
up to their i 
larger valuati- 
A valuation t 
an advantage 
went out into 
bonds, becaus
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nleships, the Oeorpa, Vertwht
i«ka, are now

« andtheafice.
ad-* «binent one're

ie- m a <
.“..New. York, Feb 
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the head 
in-Uoyd -Line 
of the ’long- 
d of thé men 
on « strike.
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:
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I STRIKE

iers Unable to Market 
sir Produce and Banks 
e Shy About Making

is..
Iton, Me., Feb. 11—Scores of -Arooe- 
irmers, who have not paid for their 
or are carrying a mortgage, face 

ial ruin if the Bangor 4 Aroostook
continues.

As throughout the country are loau- 
lut little money and the fertilizer 
mice are not delivering to the farm- 

for last year’s stock, as it 
the farmers not to pay 
harvested.

m .

,ht * traffic over the northern divi 
irregular and unsatisfactory. Lagis 
action is the only hope for Aroos

which contains more than one-tentli 
i state’s population. .

MEW TO
KEBIO
E HALIFAX LAND

Wm*«w

Iff ax, N. S., Feb. 12—The plan for a 
î portion of the land required for the 
Halifax terminals will.be fyled in the 
try office tomorrow forenoon. As 
,i as the plans are thus fyled the 
erty becomes vested in the crown, 
e property included in these plans 
ids for a mile or more along the 
iern waterfront of tile city to Point 
lant park and westward from the 
or ' to Young avenue.

A. Weston, of the Eastern Trust 
pany, is;chairman of a board who will 
l prices with owners. If their ternw 
liot satisfactory by this friendly ar- 
gment the owners may take the mst- 
M the exchequer court.

HILDEBRAND E
IIEHY ATTFIlllFDLRliULLl RIIlHUlU"

Btham, N. B., Feb. ll-(Special)—The 
cal of the late George Hildebrand was 
< this morning, to the Pro-cathedral,
•e requiem high mass was 
lev. Father O’Keefe. After the 
process started for Newcastle;
: a large number of temns ] 
attendance of people was very large, 
pallbearers were R. D. Walsh, James 
(Minors, Sheriff O’Brien, William Con- 
i. Charles Reinsborrow and John Flan- 
j jr. After- the mourners who follow- 
he pallbearers were the employes of 
Lounsbury Company and ' the- general 
ft At^Newcastte, where interment 
made, *wev. Father Dixon performed 
lervic^ at the grave. Among the many 
Li fui flowers that decked the coffin 
i wreaths from the Louaabury CÂ6- 
r, Chatham Curling Club, ‘Mrs.-H; Bs -, 
tonald and G. H- Lounsbury.
|t; important real estate transfer took 
a this week when D. Sadler took over 
•Elkin block recently acquired by J- 
Stewart and W. L. T. Weldon from 
Original owner, W. J. Elkin. Mr. Sad- 
iias been a tenant in the building for 
£ years. ‘ ' ■ A . SKi-.

and

.. John friends will he grieved to lean 
be death of Mrs. Susan Collins, -whicl 
f place on February 11 in Melrose 
I. She was the wife of «James Collin» 
“formerly was of South Bfcy. She ii 
iVed by her husband,-'two sons «tin 
.daughters. The eons are: Thomas 
Cambridge, and Henry, of New York 
daughters are: Mrs. Coyle, of Mel 

, and Miss Alice Collins, of Los A®
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Hdù. J. police commission independent of the city 
(I Syüh*6t<ÉI6 eoUtieH.-eJ. 1> Neill ie being mentioned for

«; WStC.eHM otto'. >^of Miller vs. Bundle, before

try, Hon. H. F. Mc- ‘h* «Wreme,court today, Mr. Teed, K.C.,

.« v»;r ? »***&««*
for Mrs-, reagey-a ri|wy> Mr Juetiee White, Hon. J. E. Wit- *?r the defendant. The ease is still before

. Jere Holt and Mias Mary HoltV Tült mTp ‘jb'SSJ M appellant, and Know,*
Tweeh0 P v Rev.’ Dr. Smith ehapla”rCapt: ™P°Bd=Bt’ Mr Carter, K. C„ suppon-d

« by her mother, You^ ’ ^ **, ^ *&$£ tAZeZZ iïT

3Sr’S“«V,. hS5,S’. W1..1. «- uo,d, „
.1 «»■ m.ne»- si"Æss,th»"i.iï» ' 5.w^c.,.%fs&££2zjsts,

JBK 2 S S £T25 2Z *" lav* SKST A.*2? 5WS CSSSBB!

SSi’MHWrtr*-
ermme hat and tie. Mrs 8 W, Burgees are in Washington (D, C.) this week for w! Jfn.t Mr Vlr. ■*"*£«!. The state dinner in the
served the ices, wearing black satin and a short visit. nM/. and r?ir, . ™ *7/ «d » ing also pawed off very sueeewfully

meo, Mis» Mrs. F. A, Jones, of St. John, was a: kèr Houre” for the session”^6 .* * The supreme court adjourned this aftrr-
recent guest of Mrs. GeorgeAv. Daniel and .. . , +] , , noon until Monday morning and then
was meet eordfotiy welcomed by many at his h^me^sidUe^n Frid^^- 

Mr and Mm W C H, .Trimmer who ln«- when covers were laid for fourteen, Î °“*T ir^ J”dgment« wiil be <k-
have 'been vaitW'Ont Jo arrived ’home ^ylrien^Tre tel^nkaLd'to War Fete !£Ut this morning's
la«t week. oAWall «•*<* ™ the Brunswick street BapUst
from a^vhbtMn hM ***** ^ aL Mrs. T G. Ur' J" H McDonald, preto

it* several days in New York city. ’ nOW LapU,n Ottawa and expects to tie up his dut:
Mrs. A. P. Belihore, of Princeton, has rWMKelLl Ms. Tons. n„., t in that city some time in March. The an-

been the guest during the past week of „ dilmr Ibirtv !L ™ iLdr nouncement of his resignation haa caused
Mayor and Mm. Dmsmore. a dinner party of eight covers at their great regret ln tfae ct„munity

Mr». Roy Lavin has gone to -Weymouth j*me n the UnlVeI*lty OB lueeday even" On Monday the Bank of Nova Scotia 5
(N. S.) ttt visit her «four, Mr*. J. Dotig- . _ . „ ~ *„« branch in the Chestnut building will belas Campbell. \ J**- ^ WaS closed and the business will all be trans-

Mrs. J. Morrison, of Fredericton, has r , . .. r,,n.Ance acte<* at the handsome building erected
is.i•«“ -• =-»IK.” rr’ATbï“i•ssrwcw «- Mb. 'jo6.pi.iM **-*-■ mw; r^rasT.ggs -
Moore have returned friun a visit ih Ban- da^' of France' mornil,g that W. 8: Thomas, who has be-A*
gor (Me.) them dffirtuw, for manager of the Bank of N^w Brum,w,a

Mr. and Mrs. KT. A. Scovil, of St. John, Ï, b ,, , ^t> ,, iate Mr de here> ha* been appointed manager of the
wire in town this week for a brief visit. Mm Carr and Mi» Ctar Bank oi ^Ovn Scotia in Fredericton. II.
During their stay they were guests of Mr. ' Mm ^ Gto W- ®*nings, the manager of the Bank
and Mrs. John W. Scovil. v H ” Nova Scotia here for several years past.

Mrs. 8. White, of Houlton (Me.), i» vis- * W S Carter wife of the chief wi,U remain here for several weeks and
iting Mrs. W. H. Boardman. - S*‘ Æ ®; tTon *J2*t wi" then take Up new duties elsewhere. It

Mr. Louis Waite, who has been visiting' fPg*!™*"?, «* ■Æ-TC b likely that William Bedpath, accountant
his mother. Ml*. Frederick T. Waite, left ïviU ^ XoWv VfM lUnbnrv Iatelv in the <* S« Scot», will continuelast week for hi, home in the state of Vir- Wilfred Banbury Mm. Hanbury lately jn tw ition ^ combined staffs of 
ginia. «ave a largely ti^^^ept,on in her ^ tw# banlcB m be {or

Mm. George Keyér gave a-very pleasant u*^mother°Mre'CGfater ^* The hostess and timc' n0 Botlcea of changes having been 
evening of bridge on Tuesday at her home ker Mr8'tA*fter; to ""'civçd as yet. The combined staffs
in Milltown. her mother receivedat the entrahee ;to ^ bM^ ftmT number Kventeen

St. Stephen, Feb. 14—The annual meet- the living ”î““’.^hl®hlo<> eT3’® it is expected that a staff of between ten
ing of the directors of the Chipman Mem- Sd—C«LW’L American* teautv roses end wilt be necessary to carry .,
orial Hospital was recently held and the wore a handsome’gown of *!’* business of the amalgamated banks m
regular burine» transacted. The report of “»■ ^nbury wore ^handsome this city.
the eeoretary-tféaatirér showed that the fiame coIo^e^8 1?>.. L* h.Lh The Celestial City Driving Club
financial condition of the institution was was of grey marquisette Tfce difi.hg_ room paring ^ sefid abnut twelve hor9es {Pm
in a fairly satisfactory condition, showing W.as vepr hwifh —een here to St. John next week to compete i,i
a small balance. of smilax interspersed with tiny (preen th# second rf the lnter city matinJ—

Four hundred and' eighty patients have ® , =. . runMr mgs. The Fredericton horses going to St
received treatment at the hospital during' j y M * « John will probably include Prince Barm,
the year. Several others were unable to i?d so/t’y ST*Àed T n -vi.fhwimi'ttoured Miss Jjetha. Shadel and Faueetta, Ham- 
gain admission for lack of accommodation, y1™™™* a?d M*' b. ' r, \r,J>evor Mac> b'llEeS" Chimes, Look Again, Harry H 
To furnish more room the “Grant” wing tea a?d anLM^rL^lZt- Roar>* «wks Thompson, Stan Todd,
has teen erected and will be ready for Mrved the 'ce*' ^ îf’t May Duncan and Breezy Jane.
furnishings by March 1. The erection of JBg wTere: M'“ ^ t At.r ld ‘------------- \
this extension was made possible by a be-’ laen ^ngvror*’thtwT th8 Ule HattiC GraDt’ °f Mr.8nH^S^. «-JoU visit 

A omdh needed laboratory has been fur- ™g faer parents, Mr. and Mrs. banneÿ
«ttiL^0Ugh the 8ener06ity °f a Cak“ mTj. B. Hachey, M. P. P„ and Mrs.'

The ladies’ advisory board has done Hach8y> « «Muoester, are here for the 
much toward' the equipment and furnish- ~ T . „„ing of the several departments, of the hos- Mrs. G. T. UvW •*nter“, ,0BJ“0B/ 
pital and have to their credit a balance of day even,Bg f ‘ W^
$184.60. Their president is Mrs. W. J. ^ mL V„T
SSfrsiSF'“* ”™“”aafci 12X535<J£*wi

The Office™ elected by the board of di- Mr8' *!*"*> °* îti
srass;

ÿ J,Tm’ tteL^oXmabP^nyClbtrtheZ.Ter 
rA^aTTk&S V- at th?oom,g s^ ^ —s

GAaT\^ifamr Y;oom T" w^le C W c‘
Whitlock, A. A. Laflm, James Vroom. tspreiided ^ poHred tea and cof-

‘ ifee. Those present included;.Snii. W.
PETITCOPIAtrK vyi,,! » Crocket, Mm. C. W. Ball, Mrs. Jack Neil,,

Petitcodiâc. Feb. IS—Dr. and Mrs. 'm™'
^°ncdaLin itfsawrase

own, guests _• Mis. . C. Gog j^8S jeannette Beverly, Mrs. XVainwright, Miss DeBerger, of Moncton, is visitmc
Mr. Lee Stockton is suffering from a ^ "** * ^ ^

6Mre aMitfnn° is vUitm» in ShernUtt, Mti# Cunningham, Mis. A. T. The ladies of t^e Aid in connection witn
fka fniPst nt fh^bnma nf \Tr*f F McMurray, Mrs. Jqhn.C, Allen, Miss Hil- the Methodist church, were most enjoy 

St Stephen Peth 12—On Friday evening w Keith ' * yard> Miss Kathleen^ Holden, Mrs. Luke ably entertained by Mrs. Geo. .White, at

lightful evening of bridge for the pleasure ^ the jjuMtqf M^r. and Mrs. H. B. 8|e#m> jtfo. J. Stewart NeU, Miss Edna per, were guests of MoncTBn friends for 
of her daughters, Misses Pauline and Doric Kathleen Jones k the auest of H”®» (St. John), Mrs. Harry G. Chest- a couple of days during the week.
Clarke, and their guest, Miss Muriel Hicks, Mi„ Annie Hatfield St John * not, Mrs. Lee Babbitt, Miss Mattie Mo- Oft Thursday afternoon of last week
of Port Simeoe fonti Tie prizes were man* friends of Mis. GideOn Swim Mm. J. Browne Maxwell. from 4 to 6, Mm. R. C. Tait was hosted
iron by Mr. a»d Mrs. Roy Levin, of Wm* regret to learn of her illness at her Mrs. C J. Mersertau ami daughter,Mar- at a pleasant little enformal tea, when 
land (Me.) A dilitiy supper w*s served home bere jdne, of Chatham, are here Variting Mrs. Mrs. Humphrey, of Sackville, at preset::
late in the evening and afterwards there Bert Cochrane. Fredericton, is spend- HaTT7 Ï- McLeod and Mm, W. J, Scott, visiting Mrs. Geo. Steel, was honorary 
were several musical selections! *>N* ding- ing a few days at his home here. Mrs. K B: Hanton was on Friday host- guMt.
fog which was mm*, enjoyed. There were ^ Women’s Missionary Soicety of the e« at a luncheon of eight cover, given in Mrs. E A. Smith was the guest tor a 
some lovely gowns "Worn. Mies Hicks wore Methodist church met at the home of honor of Miss Lulu Fisher, of Schenectady few days tart week Of Dorchester fnen.le 
a lovely drag of white satip. vyled with Mrs A. G. Parkin, oh Tuesday. (N. Y.) Those at table were Miss Fisher, Mm. J. Irving and children have return-
flame colored chiffon. Miss Pauline Clarke Miss Ida Moore has returned to her Mrs. E. Bayard Fisher, Mrs. J. Stewart ed from Moncton, where they were called 
was gowned in white marqotaette over home in Stiàeéx, after a twb weeks' visit Neil, Miss Logan (St. John), Miss Grace some short time ago owing to the death 
white satin,and' Miss' Dori» Clteke a dainty in town, the" guest of Mrs. T. F. Bust- Winslow, Mrs. Frank Harrison, Miss Heien of Mrs. Irving’s mother. Mrs. M. Me 
frock of white lac*. Mrs. Clarke, a hand- aid. ' Babbitt and Mrs. B. B. Hanson. Williams, of Sackville.
some black lace dress over emerald greeli The young lidies of the Mission Circle Miss Marion Crocket returned last even- On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Humphrey
gilk. The guests ware Mr. and Mrs. Roy of the Methodist church were very plea* ing from visiting friends in 8t. John. was guest of honor at a small drawmy
Levins Mr. and Mrs. Henry .Petersen, antiy entertained by Mis* Ceta Stockton Mrs. Bond, of Toronto, arrived here yes- room tea, when Mrs. D. S. Harper m: 
Misses Gladys Blair, Helen Ryder, Marion bn Monday evening. terday, having been summoned on account hostess and entertained a few of her lady
Murray. Addie MeVey, Alice Eaton, Myra Mrs. B. E. Gbggin has returned from of the serious illness of her siàter, Mrs. friends from 4A0 to 8.
Lôrd, Messie. Hàrty Burtott, Lewis MÜIb, a plessatit vieit with friends in Moncton. Wm. Fowler. Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, of Moncton, has
g XV. Ward1, John Young, Charles Ryder, Miss Annie Mitoh visited friends ip Mâjor and Mrs. Hamilton-Grey enter- been spending a few days m town at the

St Georee F»h lè-Rerk'lnr xi« James Inches, Jones and Douglas. Stiteex this week. tained at an after service supper at “The home of Mrs. A. J. Webster.
Gillmor rrturhed to^Mralreal thTsdwrek' The Neighborhood Club were entertain- Miss Bertha Price, of Havelock, is visit- Barraeks” on Sunday evening, When eût- -M*> hem Bray visited Moncton friend.

TiwsdSv evenin. fh, ThLaVriLk ed this week by Mr*. Harry Haley in Mill- ing friends in town. era were laid for eight. during the week,
mïJtîLTi Ïtown. Mar. 8. L. Stockton attended the fu- Mrs. Harry G. Chestnut entertained at The death occurred very suddenly ou
of Mrs T O’Brien M t f T„vT Mrs. Henty Petersen gave a very pretty naritl of the late William Baxter in Norton * children's pirty on Monday afternoon in Wednesday morning of this week, of Mrs
tertrins the club on Tuesdav evetti» o«t" tea at her hie in Calais last Friday after- on Wednesday. ... .. honor of the fifth birthday of her son, Mas- Dunn, of Amherst who had very «cen
tertams uie cino on luesday cvenii^ p*xt. n which was greatly enjoyed by a num- Misa Edna Bam visiting her home ter Dick Chestnut- ly come tb spend some time with lie:
d«v P'’ ft °” XVedoe8" ber of ber younggiri friends. here test week, the was accompanied by Senator Yen, of Prince Edward Island, daughter. Mrs. Arthur Mugndge, Shedi.

At tL , r,h„ w xr A Mrs Johh P Nason was hosteae on Miss Eileen Wanamaker, of St, John. haa been the guest of Senator and Mies West. Mr*. Dunn, who was accompannSotLt Tu^ay evening at a thimble partv at her ------------- Thompson at Regent Place this week, by her daughter, Mra. CTarenee Bom. o'
Kt' ^ There-were» nmnber.M greets a«l • FREDERIUTON • Mr. and Mrs J J. ÎVaset Winslow were Saskatchewan, en..route home: to the M’et:
lowing orncers were elected tor the emrn- f eveniB- wa, one 0f great pleasure rntutmviv" visitors to St. John this Week. - after a visit with her relative* in A:iWilUam ' pSent ’ M^’^The third evening of the Tennis Club Fredericton, Feb. 13-Society turned dut Mr. G. W. Harrison, manager of the hetist, coMrartefl a tetore cold Upon »

. y ’ TJCf^President, ^ Mrs. a bUe6 wae enj yed in Redmcn's hall in goodly numbers today for the opening Bank of Commercé, with Mrs. Harrison nvmg m Shediac, resulting in heart fa 
d ™ ,s " **’ * ■ Mr*' Robt' Dodds’ on.Monday evening. U was a “bal jundre” of the legislature and although- the floors and family, have arrived from Toronto and ure on Wednesday morning of tine wee;,
secretary tb, udieB in H,eir quaint gowns and of the house were well fitted and the hand- have taken apartments at “The Gables.” Mrs. W. R. Fittmaurice, of Amherst, a.,

Rev.sJ. Speneei united m roamageat d d patches gave an added charm Borne gown» worn by many Of the ladies Mrs. Robt. FUr.-Ratwtalph entertained at a daughter of the decreased lady, a»
the rectory on Weduésday evening Mrs. ^Xhree vet, pfeteant dances. Bridge was presentaddW an almost unprecedented dinner on Tuesday evening in honor of with wh«m. for some time pest, she ha.'
ofnpênnfieMey * ' ^ b°th aLTfeLtte M the evening’, entertain- brilliancy to the seen*. ^ • ** Lulu Ftaher. • been residing a-rrivad in Shritfac ■

vr„i™„ K.v ment. Mrs. J. W. Richardson and Mr. The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Wood Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Currie, of Wood- company the body upon its return to 
fd J1, ^wLt1 Vteh tTe » George Murchie were the winners of the held' their first levee thfe afternoon at the Stock, ate at the Barker House. * heart. The community extend sympato

turned from a plemant visit m SI. -» Queen Hotel. They wSfc-assisted in to-. Mra. Da4d Hlpwefl, of St. John, is vis- to the suddenly grief stricken member,
Mrs “joim Have is visitmir her- father Mrs. Frederick Douglas has given invitg- reiving their numerous guests by Mr* F. *H«t daughter Mifa Mary Hipwtll, of the family in their very great berea 

Mr-Thom». SJ‘ U?g 1 fth’ tione to an old-faahloned party at her B. Black, of Sackville; Miss lait, of She- the receiver-general’s office. ment.
Mr Thomas Magowan. home on Thursday evening The guests dite, and MiSs de Soyres, of St. John. Fredericton; Feb. W-Tonight’a Gleaner Captain J. C. Brays large circle
«^TwBhMta, Edna JMinston6611 * "e guested to wear costume, of bygone Major Black, A. D. C„ Major Hamilton Says: It is understood that Dr. A. B. friends are very pfeased that he * age a
guest with Miss Edna Johnston. styfodand days. Much pleasure and fun- Grey. A. D. C., were ha honors staff. Atherton is likely to dispose of his inter- able to be out, after ha illness of t

ii anticipated. Private Secretary Cniikahank announced este in this city and fiemove to California part’six weeks.
ifa/t. E. Vassey, of St. John, is the the guests. The parlors Where they re- to take up his permanent residence there. Mits Eleanor Tait and Master Allay

guest of Mrs.' Arthur D. Ganong and is reived were beautifully decorated with J. StewM* Campbell, master of the «u- Tait, students at Yft. Allistm, are speim
most cordially welcomed by her- friends palms and exotics which formed a hand- preme court, gave hie finding yesterday’ ing the Week-end at their home in towng
here. - some background for the pretty gowns and afternoon in the chancery case of Arthur Miss Grace Harper is entertaining tt"

On Friday morning of last week it wa* the uniforms of the staff. Governor Wood and Blanche Glaaier, plaintiffs, vs. Parker ladies of Knox Church sewing circle n
heard with deep sorrow by- many friends wore his Windsor Uniform and was as gen- Glasier, defendant. Thursday evetimg.
that Mias Tillie Kirk, who (or many, year, ial and pleasant as usual. Mrs. Wood was The case is one of some years’ stand-
had been one of the esteemed and loved in dark green with overdress of eut jet ing, being for an accounting of a mortgage
teacher» of the Milltown school staff,-bad and touches of pale""green. held.by Parker Glasier against the estate
passed jsway most suddenly and unexpect- Mrs. F. B. Black wore peacock green of the late John Glasier. The amount of
edly on Thursday evening from, heart die- veiled in black a icon and, large picture the mortgage in the first place was $2,5Û0.
ease. Miss Kirk had been at her school as bat. The master’s decision was to the effect fax. | . I
usual alt day and nad entertained rein- Mire -Tait was in pale blue satin, with that the plaintiffs ware indebted to the Mrs. Robert Nicholson and daiighb” 
tives at tea that-evening and her death black velvet liât trimmed in blue. defendant on December 16, 1906, to the Miss Nan, spent a few days of last
came as a most crushing blow to her sis- Miss de Soyres, black velvet and white amount of $3,266.25. Under the act four- With friend» in Fredericton,
ter, Miss Nancy «Kirk, with whom she re- lace, large black hat with white feathers, teen days are allowed for teither party to Miss Addie Parker, of Millertnn, is t »
sided, and also to other members of her In the tea room Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer file objections to the master’s * decision guest of the Misse* Étables, this wool,
family, who regarded her with much af- and Mrs. Is P. D, Tilley presided over a with the registrar of the supreme court Mrs. James Troy returned on Momi ; 
fection and esteem. She was a woman of handsomely appointed table of which the and if any are filed they are argued be- from a pleasant visit with Mom : n
many high traits of character and will be color scheme was pale yellow. Beautiful fore the judge of the chancery court, who friends.
greatly missed in her home and ber yellow daffodils filled the many handsome in his decision can confirm or amend the Mr. Wmfleld Williamson, who left lo.-t 
church, as she was a valued member of vases, yellow shades covered the electroliers report of the master. Saturday for Montreal, returned Wednet
the Presbyterian church in this town and and smilax trailed from electrolier tb the F. St. John Bliss appeared for the de- day, accompanied by hi* sister, Miss Olnr-
the many societies: of which she took great table, where handsome china and cut glass fendant, and A. A. Wilson, K.- G., of St. who-'has been in the Royal Victoria Hos
interest and wae -a member. The funeeal sparkled from the lights abed by the pretty John, was counsel for the plaintiffs. J pitàl for some time receiving treatmin 
Service was not held until Tuesday after- candles dotted over table. Those assisting Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 14—At a meet-1 Olive's many friends will-be pleased to
noon, when iier brother, Mr. Geo. Kirk, were Mrs. McMullen, Miss Mahoney, Mrs. ing of citizens, last evening, it Was decided j hear that she is much improved in health
arrived fronr Benidgie, Minnesota. Rev. Alex. Thompson and Mias Stopford. to place candidates in the field in every Mrs. R. N. Weeks, who has been the
E. B. Wyllie) .pastor of the Presbyterian The first state dinner of the session will ward in /the city electrons. They will i guest of her sister, Mra. John Russell, r,
church, conducted the service and she was be given this evening by Lieutenant-Gov- stand pledged to progressive and business- ' turned to Millerton last Saturday,

to hert tenderly laid.4o -rest in the. Kirk family ernor Wood at the Queen Hotel and will like administration and appointment of a Mra. J. H. Phinney’s many friends are
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“oricton, came home this week to attend gold lace; Misses Aileen Chapman. Emily 

the funeral of little Dorothy Otty, who Teed and Gretchen Allison assisted

xrttvsii-ssitsx. &-5an.>tr
of this week in the city. froni out of town were: Mra. —..........—

P. Steeves paid his annual Mra. Jardine (Shediac), Mrs. Mackenzie,
Consolidated school here yea- Mra. Reid, Mrs. Bennett and Mra. Gov.

1 Mra. Dann, of Boston, is the guest of MhL (Hetchsn. Alhsoo, of Sackville, was Hunter and Mis* Bessie Doyle as-

her son, Mr. Mflton Dann. in town on Thursday. ,neted ”> serving. Miss Pineo wore a
The funeral of Mr. James Beatty, who Miss Mina Palmer is visiting relatives town of yellow satin and black picture

died on Thuredav last, was held on Sun- in Sackville. haF Miss Hunter, sijk muelin with hat of
day afternoon. Mr. Beatty was m the Mias Ethel Pipes, who haa been visit- white-velour, and Mjfo Doyle pink silk 
70th year of hie age, and up to the day ing Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pipes, has return- of pmk. Little Miss Lynds at-
of his death was apparently in fairly good ed to her home in Amherst. She was tended the door.
health. accompanied by her sister. Mias Lyda Mrs. John L. Ps.ck.has returned to her

On Monday the death occutred of Dca- Pipes, who has been. spending some time home in Hopewtil, after a visit with her
con Samuel E, Frost, who has been ill here. sister, Mrs. W. K. Grose,
for some time. He wae in the 8tith year Miss Muriel Thomas is visiting in Am- Saturday afternoon Mrs. E. L. Day
of his age. He ie survived by three sons herst, the gueet of Miee Maud Ried. entertained a few friends at a drawing
and four daughters, hk wifç having died Miss Margaret Landry has returned from room tea. Mrs. Day \fa» assisted by Mrs.
about a year ago. He has been for many Amherst, where she haa been visiting t». Jones and Mr*. Ira Davis. Among 

deacon of the United Baptist friends. those present were Mm. Grover Torrens,
Mrs. M. fiuck and Title daughter are vis- Mrs. J J, McKenzie, Mm. Arthur Whim-

itine friends in Moncton. ' •*/, Mrs Walmeley, Mrs. D. MScOfintin,
’ - ’ of Moncton, spent $*■_ J, Bum, Torrens, Sr., Mrs,

He was summoned bom from Cape Breton B- Borden. . - .
on account of the death of hia grand- , Mire Ida McLennan is the guest of 
mother, Mrs. David Chapman. fnnuk at eriçibeltot.

Death claimed, on Sunday at 1 o’clock Mrs. Sterling Keith, of Havelock, spent
one of Dorchester’s oldest and most high- the week-end with Mr*. David Pinto- 
ly respected residents in the person of Mm® Anita Kmg is the guest of friends 
Mrs. Lydia Chapman, relict of David at Campbellton
Chapman, and mother of À. W. Chapman, Mrs. Stanley^ Gaggin, who has been the 
barrister. Deceased bad reached and Bue®t of Dr. F. A. Taylor, has returned 
passed the s*hty-third year of her to her home at Petittodler. . .
earthly journey. Mrs. Chapman was Miss Nan Chapman.. who is a studentidentified With the Episcopal church, and tlle indies’ College, Sackville, spent 
was a leading worked in the communion, the week end at her hpme in the ci y.
She is survived by one son, Allen W. vMl88 Helen Hams has returned from 
and the following grandchildren: Mr. Ar- Newcastle, where she was the guest of 
thur A. CMpman, with thé Dominion her sist^, Mrs F. H. Sinclair.
Iron A Steel Company of Cape Breton; Mire Pearl Price;M *en 
Mra. Victor Currie, of Montreal; Mrs. fnends at Cami ■ ■
George Cousins, Montreal; Miss Nelliei Mrs. W..F. Humphrey is the guest of 
Chapman, of Amherst; Mr. Garnet K. ] fr>tods in Fredéricton 
Chapman, of Amherst, and Miss Aileen The Mtases Annie,and LUa Bab&tt, who 
Chapman of this town. are spending the wmter with their steteri

The Shediac deanery meeting was held Mrs: W. K. C. Parlee left on Saturday 
here on Thursday and Friday of last fo1' Fredericton and expect to be absent 
week. The clergy praeent were: Rfev. -10™® 0r
W. B. Armstrong, Shediac: Jtev. C. Wig- Margar^: McKinnoa spefat the
gins, Sackville; Rev. O. Bllckall, Mount wMk-end with friende at HilUboro. 
Whatley; Rev. Mr. Colpitts, Shediac; Rev. .M“s Cerda McMmn, of Ricbibucto, is 
Canon Sisam, Moncton. Rev. Mr. Hiltz, v-isiting fnends m the^cty. 
of Ontario, addressed the teachers on Dr' °' Rrfe and M”, ^,ceJ^ve 
Thursday afternoon, and addressed the gone to Fredericton, to attend the session 
congregation Of Trinity church Thursday ‘d ^be legislature.
evening Mies Margaret Murray, of Rfchibucto,

Mr. Murray, of Shediac, was in town “ >e guest of frieuds in the city, 
this week Mise Henrietta Atkuteon is spending a

Mr. A. O-Blenis, School inspector wae in in CampbeUton with her aunt, Mrs.
fnnm loef rrranl- ' ^ '• -.riirtr.town last week. Mr. Vietor Dunbar, .Of the Bank of Hew

Brunswick staff at St. John, is tile guest 
of bis sister, Mr*. À. É. Williams.
.Mr. ArehibaM Kennedy has returned to 

hie home in Seattle after spending a cou
ple of montoa with- b‘« parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J..'J. Kennedy.^

Mrâ. F. E. Freeze,
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs% J. W, 
Henderson, and wil] he in the city- for a 
few weeks.

Rev. Mr. Ghanroion, of Salisbury, spent 
Tuesday in the city, the gbest of Rev. J. 
L. Betty at the pmSWAp

Mr*. Bert Haines « thus guest of friends
iSe ^^nor.^sÇ'Vho is ’a student «ft 

the Ladies’ College, Sa<kville, spent the

m.

ROTHhSAY Wm wearing 
ro and blackRothesay, Feb. 13—The monthly business 

meeting of Rothesay branch Woman 6 
Auxiliary was held on Monday afternoon 
at The Rectory, Mrs. Daniel, president 
the branch, occupied the chair, and led 
in the opening devotional service. Minutes 
of last meeting were read by the secre
tary, Mrs. W. J. Davidson, reports of 
terasurer and Dorcas -superintendent,given 
by Miss Fairweather and Mrs. Domville, 
and a very interesting account of the dio
cesan board meeting by Mrs. Daniel, who 
had attended the session in St. John,were 

pprefiated. Other contribute!» to the 
programme were Mrs. Hibbard, who read 
extracts from the Februarp Leaflet; Mra.
Davidnott on the ever interesting subject,
Japan, and Miss Thomson, who read Our 
Cottage Home, from the autobigraphy of
John G. Patou, missionary to the New years^ ^ ^ T])e fuDeral Bervice

Fred E, Sayre, Mra. Walter W. was ««W ^ernoun, and 
.White and Miss Constance White were by ?' ,C“-
here from St. John on Saturday taking torment being 
tea at the Kennedy House, when they had 
aç guests Miss Doris Sayre, Mies May 

| White and Miss Edyth White, pupils at 
'Netherwood.

Nnumber four, in the course, of six Mon
day evening entertainments, took place 
■this week at Netherwood, when a very 
[delightful musical programme gave great 
pleasure to those attending- The affair was 

j arranged by Miss Burns and included the 
following numbers:

Greig—Peer Gynt Suit, piano quartette.
Miss Burns and Mies Sanderson, first 

j piano; Miss A. Davidson and Miss M.
Gillis, second piano. ,
, Greig—Sonata for violin and piano, Miss 
Olivia Murray and Miss Gillis.

Schubert—Symphony in B minor, piano 
quartette.

German Dances, violin. Miss Murray.
Schubert—Marche Militaire, piano quar

tette.
Miss Murray’s violin selections were en

thusiastically received and many encores 
were gracefully responded to. The whole 

" _ '.programme was a ""great musical treat, and 
much appreciated. After the programme 
refreshments Were served and a social hom
es joyed. The whole school was present 
and with their pretty evening dresses and 
hair ribbons added a brightness to the 
scene. The lately installed electric light 
was also a subject of favorable comment.
Among those present, besides the Nether
wood girls, and staff, were Mrs. Andrew 
Blair, Mrs. J. H. Henderson, Mr. James 
Henderson, Mrs. John H. Thomson, Mrs.
Harry Gilbert, Mra. Jim Gilbert, Mr. and 
Mrs. Blanchet, Mr. John Purdy, Miss 
Purdy, Mrs. W. J. Davidson, Miss Alice 
Davidson, Mire Lillie West, Mra. Cecil 
West, Mr. Herbert West, Miss Curjie,
Miss Georgfe Trueman, Miss Çtilbert, Miss 
Mabel Gilbert, Rev. A. W. Daniel, Mrs.
-Daniel, Miss Jean Daniel, Mr. G. Heav- 
enor, Jr., Mr.’ and Mrs. Horace Lbngley,
Mr. George P. Tritee, Miss H. McMurray,
Mr. H. F. Puddington, Mr. Elmer Pud- 
dington, Miss Thomson, Miss Nan Brock,
Mr. Harold Brock, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Frink, Mr. and Mrs. Barclay Boyd, Miss

Hibbatd, Mr. Cooper, Mr. Errol Starr,
Miss Hendricks,’Miss Emma Turnbull and 
others.

The next of the series will be a lecture 
by Mr. Adams, of Rothesay College,whose 
subject will be The Vatican. This will be 
at the home of the Mieses Gilbert on Mon
day evening, 24th inst.

Miss Gillis, of St. John, has been 
ing a few days in Rothesay, guest of M>*s 
Davidson.

On Thursday and Friday last, Mrs. A.
B. Pipes, of Dorchester (who as Mrs. R.
P. Foster, made her home here, and hos 
hosts of friends), held her post-nuptial 
receptions and received visitors from many 
places outside of Dorchester, beside a 
■large number in the home town. Mrs.
Pipes received in a very becoming gown 
'of pl*e pink broadcloth, trimmed with 
mink fur and white princess lace. On 

" Thursday Mns. Fred Foster, of Rothesay, 
and Mra. HeWson, of Amherst, assisted in 
receiving. Mrs. Tait ushered the rtsitots 

- to the dining, room, where Mr*. Wiggins,
■ iff Dorchester, and Mrs. Black, of Sack

ville, poured, and were assisted by Miss 
Teed, of St. John; Miss Eilèen Chapman;
Dorchester, and Miss Cftetohen Allison,
Sackville. The flowers everywhere were 
yellow daffodils. On Friday Mra. Pipes 
was assisted in receiving by Mra. John 
Hickman and Mrs.. Foster, of Rothesay.
Mis. Hewson. of Amherst, poured, the 
young ladies who served being Miss Chaff- 
man and Miss Teed, of St. John. Folral 
decorations were white tulips. Mrs. Pipes 
was most potilar here, and ie followed to 
her new home with the best of good 
wishes.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Easson were 
visitors from the city on Sunday, guests 

riat tiie Kennedy House, where Master 
Jack Basson and Master Reg Green, Who 
are attending the boys school, spent the 
day with them. 1
: Mr. C. B. Foster, district passe 
agent of the C. P. R. at Winnipeg, 
beeh visiting b» 'mother at Kingston (N.
B.) Mr. Foster was formerly a resident 
of Rothesay.

On Saturday evening at Netherwood the 
new girls entertained the school. A little 
play, The Mouse Trap, was cleverly pre
sented, as was- also t'wo scenes from Dick
ens. Refreshments and dancing completed 
a very happy evening.

On Tuesday evening next in the Presby
terian Hall Mrs. E. A. Smith will give her 
popular lecture on ber trip Across Canada 
with a Camera. About 125 beautiful views 
will be shown. While in Rothesay, Mrs.
Smith Will be the guest of Mra. John H.
Thomson.

Mr. and Mra. H. F, Puddington, their 
son and daughter, were week-end guests at 

i the home of Mrs. Puddington’e father,Mr;
■f James F. Robertson, St. John. They re

turned home on Monday. Mr. and Mrs.
Robertson leave tomorrow for a grip up 
the Mediterranean.

Mra. Fred Foater came home on Satur
day from Dorchester, where she was guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pipes.

Mire Floorence Ellison is back from 
Apobaqui after a week’s visit to friends.
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Woodstock, Feb. 12-Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Allan Dibblee gave a very delightful 
dance for young Jÿeople on Tuesday even-

I

Mr. and Mrs. Willard L. Carr enter
tained at bridge on Tuesday evening.

e were seven tables. The prizes were 
won by Captain Deedes and Mrs. Deedee.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Dibblee, of Mont
real, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Dibblee.

Mr. Ernest Bqrtt, of Saskatoon, is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Burtt.

Mr. William H. Stevens, of the cus
toms service at St. John, has been acting 
collector of customs since the decease of 
Mr. Williamson Fisher.

Mr. Wendell P. Jones spent Thursday 
and Friday in St. John in the interest of 
the Waterways Commieeion.

Miss Helen Bailey left on Wednesday 
for Vancouver, wheer she will reside.

N. W. Woodford is spending 
a few weeks in St. John.

Mr. E.\R. Teed spent a few days of last 
week in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mr*. J. Rankin Brown enter
tained at dinner on Friday evening.

Woodstock, N. B., Fob. 13-Mra. Arthur 
Dunstan, widow of Sergeant-Major Dun* 
stan, First Field Company Engineers, who 
Was drowned at Petawawa last summer, 
has been granted a pension of $338 per 
year .by the dominion government. The 
pension is divided as follows; The widow 
gets $191.62 and each daughter $73 yearly 
until they are eighteen years of age. Ser
geant-Major Dunstan came to this town 
to Jive after the South African war, where 
be served with the British army.

John Reagan, a lifelong resident of 
Woodstock, who is now living. in St. 
Stephen, and who was permanently in
jured some years ago by being run over 
by a gun-carriage in the Woodstock Bat
tery, has also been awarded a pension by 
the dominion government.
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SHEDIAC
Shediac, N, B., Feb. 13—Mrs F, 

dine recently returned from a short visu] 
to friends in Dorchester.

The Misses Mary and Elsie WeUonH 
tertainfed a number of their young lady 
friends most pleasantly from 3 to 6 on 
Tuesday afternoon at a thimble party 
their home, the Weldon. Those present 
Were Miss Elsie Jardine, Mi» A. Mur 
ray, the Misses Annette. Margaret and 
Gertrude Evans, Miss Beatrice Harper. 
Miss MacDougall, the Misses Lena ahd 
Hilda Tait, Miss Bessie Wortman, the 
Misses Bessie and Mollie Lawton.

bliss, Lena Tait left on Wedneeday of 
this week to be the guest of Governor 
and Mra. Wood, Fredericton, during the 
coming week.

Mrs. E. A. Smith i« entertaining the 
ladies qf the bridge club at Thursday .u 
ternoon, when Mire. Hickman-, o! Dor 
Chester and Mrs. H- H. Schaeffer, of Si. 
John, guests of Mrs. Smith, will be pros

g

DALHOUSlfc "
Dalboueie, N. B., Feb. 13-Mr. Louis Mc

Coy, who haa been with the Royal Bahk 
herè for nearly three year», has been trans
ferred to Fredericton and Will leave for 
the celestial city on Friday. On Wednes- 
day evening the members of the Royal 
Bank Staff here and Mr. McCoy’s other 
Dalhousie gentlemen friends presented him 
with , an address accompanied by a hand- 
__  traveling leather club bag. Mr. Me-

Jttee si îstûfe S’S'XÆHwS
went to Hoiilton for medical treatment, here, and made many friends. .

Mrs. Robert Brehem. of St. John’s Miss Margaret Hennessy, of Campbell- week-end at her home m the city. 
(Nfld.), who was called here by the ill- ton, spent Sunday in Dalhousie, the guest Rev H. Wigle, of AmRsrrt, is in the 
ness of her mother, Mrs, Charles Gove, of Miss Lena Harquail. city, the guest of Rev. J. L. Batty, at the
left for her home on Saturday. Miss Verg Mclnemey left here for Rex- Methodist parsonage

Mrs. F. Barnard has been confined to toff on Monday morning, hiving been called : : ,
the house for several days with the pre- home by despatch on account of the death 
vailing cold. pf a younger sister. 7

Mrs. Frank Estes arrived from Boston Miss Ruddock, Of ;Chatham, is Visiting 
last week with her mother, Mrs. Moore, the Misses Sheehan. ' ‘
They will occupy the old home on Water )rSttee W. E. Gibrtson, of Bristol (N. B,), 
street, after it has been made ready. whs a visitor to town on Tuesday and was 

Miss Kaye Cockburn entertained the a. guest at the Queen.
Girls’ Sewing Club very pleasantly on Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Erickson have the 
Saturday evening- Among those present sympathy of their friends in the loss of 
were the Misses Helen Burton, Irene Rob their infant child, Bernard Gilmer, who'

Dorothy Lamb, Marie Douglas, Graos filed on Monday.
Leeman, Elsie Finnigan, Viola McDowell, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Seely with their 
Phyllis Cockburn, Carrol Hibbard. family left here on Monday’s Limited for

Miss Vida Maxwell, of St. George, is- St. John. Several friends were at the sta- 
the gtiest of her cousin, Misa vârrie tion to wish them bdn voyage.
R*8by. Mr. John Sheehan, of Seaside, was here

Miss Julia Donahue spent Sunday in St. m Wednesday visiting Me brother, Peter 
John- H. Sheehan.

Mss Mattie Mallock spent a few days Among those who went from here on 
m Richardson wile, Deer Island, last wéek. Wednesday to Campbellton to attend the 

A telegram received on Wednesday con- f„neral of the ,àte Ml. r. M. Murray were
23Ü th* *the vd^h ln. Mayor W. 8. Montgomery, Mr. W. À. R.
Seattle of Dr. W. D. Hartt a brother, gragg, Sheriff Stewart, E. Rene Richard
Mr T. A Hartt, M F., and of Mrs. p M Shannon.
K. Greenlaw, St. Andrews. He had only 
been ill a short time. He is survived by 
Bis widow. 'j

The Free Masons of St. Andrews were 
at home to their lady friends on Thurs
day evening and a- few hours were most 
delightfully spent. An address of welcome 
was given by W. M. Morrow, followed by 
a speech f?om Mr. W. Smith, of St. John.
Mr. Rdbilyar,
ber of humorous readings, also a song.
Mr. Robert Clark and Mr. G. F. Hibbard 
contributed songs of an enlivening char
acter. Mrs'. Roy Gillman and Mr. Stuart 
Grimmer each gave a very pleasant selec
tion. Delicious refreshments were served 
by a number of the young ladies. The 
function closed with the singing of Auld 
Lang Syne and the National Anthem.

The body of Mra. B. M. Drew came 
from Middleton (N. H.) on Tuesday for 
interment at her former home in St. An
drews. It was taken to the home of her 
brother, Mr. Harry Maloney, and from 
there to All Saints’ church on Wednesday, 
where an impressive service was held by 
the Rev. G. H. Elliot.
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DORCHESTER
Dodchester, Feb. 12—Mies Ethel Pipes,, 

of Amherst, is in town, the. guest of Mi . 
and Mrs. A. B. Pipes-..

Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Jardine, of- Shed-, 
iac, spent Thursday in town.

Mrs. Mackenzie, of Sackville, spent" 
Thursday in town.

Miss Emily Teed, of St. John, is in 
town, the guest of Mrs. John' Palmer.

Mra. Fred Foster, of Rothesay, in in 
town, the guést of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Pipes.

Mrs. Wiggins, of Sackville, was in town 
on Thursday.
" Mr. Roy Anderson, who spent the past 
week in town, has returned to his home 
at Anderson’s Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hanington ar* 
•pending some time in New York.

Mi». D. D. McDonald was* in Sackville 
last weak, the guest of Mrs. B. A. Trites.

Mrs. A. B. Pipes received for the first 
time since her marriage on Thursday and 
Friday of last week. She was very be
comingly gowned in pink marquisette, 
trimmed with Wide lace, and bands of 
mink fur. She was assisted in receiving 
by Mrs. J. H. Hickman, who was gown
ed in Alice hlue silk combined with white 
lace. Miss Wiggins (Sackville), poured the 
tea, gowned in navy bine taffeta; Mrs. bee* 
Frank Black ,Sackville), poured the cof
fee, becomingly gowned in rose eiik and*

MONCTON
Moncton, Feb. 13—Mias Annie Clark 

has returned from Sussex, where she was 
spending a week with friends.

Miss Lillian Bannister has returned 
from Cape Breton, Where She was the 
guest of relatives.

Senator McSweeney has gone to Florida 
to epehjd a month with relatives.

Miss Jennie MtKeever has returned 
from a visit With friends' at Sussex.

Mr .and Mrs. Heber Goggio, of Vic
toria (B. CJ, have arrived in the city and 
expect to remain for a lengthy visit with 
Mrs. Goggin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
G. Hunter.

Dr. Keirstead, of Fredericton, spent 
part of the week with Dr. H. H. and 
Mra. Coleman.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Davidson are en
joying a holiday trip to Nashua (N. H.)

Mise Phyllis Taylor, of Fredericton, is 
spending a few week» with Miss Marjorie 
Magee.

Mire Fillmore, of 
is: the guest of Mr. 
pitta.

Miss Ells Hunter,.

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Feb. 12-Mr. E. A. MtClird;. 

returned hurt Saturday fronfca visit to 11a

HAMPTON VILLAGE
Hampton Village, Feb. 13—Miss Bertha 

Stephenson, of Boston, is the guest of 
Mra. A. W. Hick*:

MH. J. D. Wood, of St. John, spent 
Sunday with hie family here. Mra. Wood 
and children will remove to St. John this

Mr. Archibald Colwell, of Boston, was 
tlie guest last week of Rev. I. B. Colwell. 
He will probably purchase a farm and 
settle in this locality.

Mr. William Frost, of Vancouver, who 
has been visiting here for the past 
month, returned to bis home today.

Clourtland Otty, of the V. N. B., Fred-
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to learn tkat she is 0 

>r recent illnese. 
jjfean Morrison left I rid 
tot 'to Miss Helen Ri

ys Harry Mr Keen. of W| 
épent 'Saturday with friend 
•oute to Montreal, 
rs. jtreeman Copp left 

Campbellton, wh^re she will vi 
. Mr. John Brandcr «pent 
with friends in Moncton.

HeOnie Appleby, of M 
the guest of the Misses O'Do nr

Mrs. John R. Johnstone, of 
fpeüt Friday and Saturday of 

, the gue*,t of her m< 
Ruesel!.

’^taster Ned Hubbard si>ent 
end in town the guest ol lus m
C. JC. Hubbard.

Mr. Haney Ramsey, dr-iiwmi 
St.- J.ohn Valley Railway at 
Srrived home on Tuesday to epe 
of weeks with hie mother, Mri 
étaa Copp.

Mies Blanche Keith, ol Mol 
hag been visiting friends in C 

pyibr'*eome time, arrived in town 
on a visit to her aunt, M

in town 
Wdliani

Jéiÿ- 
^^tothart.

W. S’. Brown, left last 
plpiàérst (N. S.), where fciie \ 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Hoi.

Mies Helen Hams, who ha* 
gueet of her 'eis^er, Mrs. E. t 

>l%èturned to her home in Mono 
v' Mrs. Henley and two childre 
r'ffcx (N. S.), are gueets at Mr 

E. A. McCurdy.
Mxe. Margaret Hickey, Mise

y]j;ev and Mewsrs. C. V. and S' 
' key, of Chatham, were m tow
..attending the funeral o

ert Hickey.
" The Misses Margaret and Bee 

jagS Edinburgh, Scotland, and 
$8|ÙBgbter of the presulent of 

bf Ottawa, Ottawa, who hav, 
Ç-etiéste' of Mrs. William Hicksc 
^.'^l^nday for Ottawa.

Mrs.' Timothy W. Crocker • 
■ at - a most deliglitful dinner ] 
day evening of tine week, w 
^Wnre laid for ten. Among th 
were Rev. and Mrs. S 
"Rev. and Mre. Wm. Hanisoi 

. idr». W. R. Bate, and Mr. a 
"Waldo Crocker.

I.

CAMPBELLTOI
Campbellton, Feb. 12—Mr. a 

M". Hbpe% entertained a nurnt 
friends at a very delightful 
Tuesday evening. ‘The prize w 
-MW. • W. S. Montgomery, of 
and Judge McLatchey. An 
present were Mr. and Mrs. V 
gbmery (Dalhousie), Judge an 
Latehey, Mr. and Mrs. (ieori 
rue, Mr. and Mrs .James ^ 
and Mrs. John Christie, Mr 
Chad". Alexander, Dr. and Aj 
Dr. and Mrs. Pinault, Mr. and 
Ajktxander, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
son.

Mise Clara Adams has retu: 
Visit with relatives in Hal if;

Miss Blanch Keith, of Me 
has been the guest of Miss 1 
left Tuesday morning to visi 
Newcastle.

Mies Tessie Lingley entertai:
lightful little tea last Thureda 
Among those present were A. 
Keith (Moncton), Miss Eva \ 
W. Barbarie, Miss Isa Can 
Ruth Cameron, Mies Jessie 
Mi* Annie Anderson.

Mrs. Jas. Reid and Mrs. C 
of Charlo, were guests of Mr* 
rieon last Thursday and Fridi 

The Misses Sadie and Ett< 
tertàined a few of their yom 
bridge on Monday evening of 
*" ‘Mi6e JCing, of Moncton. iV 
of Miss ^Maud O’Keefe last 

A very pleasant surpris; 
dance was held at the home !

À\ Lemieux, Gerrard street, j 
evening. Among those preeel 
Harold Montgomery, Mrs. C 
Mrs. H. Marquis, Miss I^ottie 
Nettie Chamberlain, Miss 
Miss Ethel Love, Miss Ann 
Miss. Beatrice Sullivan. Mj 
Gillis, ’ Mise Estelle Gillis, ;

1 Smith, Miss Hazel Murray, 
Lodge, Mr. Wheeler, Mr. \\ 
Mr. W. H. Lake, Mr. W. H. 
Mr. Hugh Marquis, Mr. Cliasi 
Jack Lutz, Mr. Allison, Mr. j 
Mr. Chae. Burgees, Mr. S. j 
Cecil Mersereau, Mr. E. 6 
Roy, Mr. Ryan. j

Mr. W. H. Marquis and 
Luke were in Dalhousie 
evening to attend the dance 
Wm. Gallop, in honor d 
Moncton, accountant at i 
branch of the Royal Bank.

Miss McMillan, who has 
her sister, Mrs. T. P. DnJ 
her home in Montreal last J 

Mies Atkinson, of Monctod 
of Mbs Mary Ward.

Mr. R. A. Gamblin left 
the Empress of Ireland fo 
visit at his home.

Mrs. Jas. Morton entertd 
iightful bridge of two Ublfl 
evening of last week.

0. B. Price and little]Dr.
ton, were guests of Mr. *c 
Bray thb week.

Despite the very cold wi 
tiie largest funerals ever t 
bellton was that of the 1 
Murray, mayor and one of 
hw and influential citizens 
from the Methodist church 
thb afternoon. The funera 
conducted by the Rev. C 
assbted by Rev. J. ('. Pu 
Chriet! church ; Rev. T. P 
tor of St. Andrew's Presb, 
And Rev. J. Hugh Jenner, 
church. The hymns were r 
Methodist Choir. Tin- pa 
members of the couni il —M 
Mr. Thos. Ellsworth. Dr. 
Dr. Lunam. Mr. David Kz 
Chas, Alexander. The Ma 
the service at the
ings were veiy beautiful. 
Was forty-four years old 
wife, who formerly was 
Fredericton ; three childre 
jorie and Gertrude, and a 
Murray, of St. John. Si 
of all friends and acquaint 
ed to the bereaved fa.mil> 

The rink skipped by 
won the medals in the ft* 
curling rink last Thursday 
winning rink was Mr. W.' 
Wm. Jackson, Mr. R. K. 
0. Mowat, skip.

and ^frs. A. 11. 
ceiving the eongratulatiotu 
friends on the arrival of 
their home.

sussM
N. B„ Feb. 13— 

of Trinity church met v
Howes this week.

Mbs Loube McLeod is 
days in St. John.

Mbs Isobell Curry, of 
Sliest of her cousin. Mrs.

•Mies Helen Scott 
delightful skating party 1 
Sbme of those present we 
H. A. White, Mrs. Harry 
Kate White. Miss Bess 
McLeod, Miss Grave Ki 
Jonah, Mite Allen. Mbs 1 
«. Mias Annie IIucMis, IV
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hat she »pleased to learn t

from her recent illness -
Mies Jean Morrison left -iTJWi i 

to Miss Helen Robin
-»»= of Miller vs. ~ 
me court today, I

lefendant. The case

aoghlin, appellant, 
t, Mr. Carter, K.

:

fjm./.'J.V-'1:
Fredericton.

Mr. Harry McKeen, of Westv,.™ v» 
tm 6pent Saturday with friends in town 
Ui route to Montreal.

Freeman Copn 
tampbellton, whfre she 

Mr. John Brander spent W 
with friends in Moncton.

Miss Rennie Appleby, of Millerton, is 
the guest of the Misses 0 Donnell. I

Mrs. John R. Johnstone, of Loggieville,
.peut Friday and Saturday of last week ^ 
m town, the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
William Russell. ' w,

Mastèr Ned Hubbard spent the week- 
end in town the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
v. C. Hubbard.

Mr. Harvey Raihsey, draftsm 
St. Jphn Valley Railway at 
arrived home on Tuesday to ep 
of weeks with h» mother, Mi
man ’OnttaHHi . ......

Miss -Blanche Keith, of Me 
has been, visiting friends in 
for some time, arrived in tow 
day on à visit to ber aunt, Mrs. Willis

W. S; BÎoWn, left last wefek for MJJr 

Amherst (N, 8.), where .he wiU lie the

guest of her 'sisfer, Mrs. E. H. Sinclair, 
returned to her home in Moncton.

lira, Henley and two children, of Hali
fax (N. 8.), are guests at Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. McCurdy.
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m S.i, ! of Miss :
• - «8»

left today 
will visit friei

:Mrs. rune 1
1 -William-R. Haley .

rfrom Victoria county;
K. C., contra. The ct

■
bran, Appellant, and L 

Mr. Carter supports an appeal 
toria county court; Mr. Phinncv 
The court considéra, 

t home held by Governor and Mrs. 
1 the Queen Hotel yesterday after- 
as attended by 260 and Was 
ni- The state dinner in the £ 

passed off very

to Boston by steamer on 
, their business being to

on
e™wasTlife*k.ng 

md a most estimable 
by two sons, Daniel, 
of Boston. The fu- 

ay, interment being

f,
Church HiH, were 

to Boston on Satur- 
laet, cn-route to Newton to 
weeks.
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.: ■ ;. . HILL bucto, Feb. 13—The annual mi-eting 
Andrew’s- congregation, Heston and 
icto, was held recently in the churclt 
ton. This congregation this year 
inder the new provincial act of ra
tion for Presbyterian churehes. The 

usual reports were presented; the - report 
of the treasurer, John A. Cameron, show
ing a balance on the right side. The total 
amount raised for all purposes was $2,552, 
a coimiderable portion of which was raised 
by the Ladies’ Aid. Of the $608 which 
were raised for missionary and benevolent 
purposes, the ladies’ society contributed 
nearly $100.

The following were elected to serve on 
the board of trustees: E. Hannay, chair
man; A. B. Carson, secretary; W. E. 
Forbes, D.'A. MacDonald, James Lawson, 

J. Girvan, J. L. Girvan, A. Dixon and 
Dixon. T. Bowser and A. Lawson were

successfully, 
adjourned this ai 

—1 Monday morning and then 
till Wednesday, when common 

ill be heard. Judgments will be 
on Friday next, 
ricton, FeU. » -At this morni 
:in the Brunswick street Baj 
Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald, pa 

dve years, announced his resi 
le has decided tfc accept the cï’fJH 
and expects to take up bis duties 
city some time in March. The an
ient of hie resignation has caused 
egret in the cImmunity, 
tonday the Bank of fcova-Scotia's 

the Chestnut building will be 
the business will all be trans- 

the handsome bu 
-re ago on Queen

:11—Miss Lizzie Fen- 
ph Fenton, of Ger- 
home there on Sat- 
yesterday, Rev. Fr. 
îe funeral service, 
le Roman Catholic
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ton,couple
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a Mrs J T Cor th^ histcescs for the evening will A g. Mitton, H. H. Tingley and Joseph

asfcâ: s Tg&KA JL* 1 —and Master morning to spend a few days with her son, mconvLiencc by the freezing of water 

who is a student at Dalhousie University. pjpea dunng the recent cold snap.
a. S. W. Burgess, of Moncton, w the Hopewell Hill, Feb. U-^John McCqrm- 
t of her aunt; Mrs. Qèorge Hewspn. ack. of Moncton, and his atm, Ernest. Me*

Edmonton (Alta.), were in A. 
lis week. Mr. McCormack, J. 
estate agent in the western

-
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”m„. Arthur tioJaggs was hoetees^ at a I u(
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Turner left yesterday for a 
to the West. While away 

Mrs. Turner will visit Winnipeg, Saska
toon, Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Stuart Smith, of Battle- 
ford <8ask.) are visiting Mrs. Smith’s par
ents, Major and Mrs. J. Albert Black

Mrs. D. C. Allan is confined to lier 
apartments at the Amherst Hotel through

Mrs. W. R. Fitzmaurice was called 'to 
Shediac today by the serious illness of her 
mother, Mrs. Dunn.

Miss Nellie Clapman and Mr. G. K. 
Chapman were in Dorchester yesterday at
tending the funeral of their mother, Mrs. 
David' Chapman.

Mr: M. B. Vail' left today for Calgary 
and will be absent for about a fonth. .

Hon. A. B. Etter left today for Hali
fax to attend tBe opening of the provincial

=w
Mrs.

; srA- f&tSt

! esar"
- A. \Ÿ. Mtirray.

appointed auditors. ■.?
It was unanimously agreed to place a 

tablet in the church in memory of Rev. 
Jameti Law, who for so many years was 
pafltor of this and what are now other 
congregations in Kent county. The amount 
necessary for this object is being raised 
fyy small subscription, so that many, some 
perhaps in' distant lands but once mem
bers of this congregation, may have the 
pleasure of contributing. Thorn Bowser, 
Rëxton, is receiving the contributions.

Mrs. Robert I. Çawley and Miss Mar
garet Murray have rettirned from a few 
weeks' visit to friends to St. John.

George W. Raymond, who has been as
sistant bookkeeper in R. O’Leary’s busi
ness here, left yesterday for Loggieville. 
where he will be bookkeeper for O’Leary 
and Montgomery.

Miss Leona Johnson went recently to 
St. John to take a position with Brock flfc 
Paterson, wholesale milliners.

Miss Gerda McMinn visited Moncton 
this week.
- Thomas Fitzpatrick, janitor of. the Gram
mar school, is threatened with blood pois
oning in one of his hands, 

i ' Ernest Farrel left this week for St. John, 
j where he will work on one of the dredges.

■ John W. Legoof returned on Monday 
: frortT Moncton, where he recently under- 

....... ^ , . ... _ , ... ! went- his' second operation for throat
Hampton, Kings county, leb. 12— I ne , tr0,;- 

funeral of the late Samuel E. Frost took ; 
place from hip home at Lower Norton this i 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, and was attended j. * 
by a large number of relatives, connec
tions and friends, from all surrounding 
districts. The services were in charge of 
the Rev. J. B. Colwell, pastor of the 
Hampton and, Central Norton Baptist 
churches, . with which interests Mr. Frost 
was identified as member and -deacon for 
many years.

city, and is east for the purpose of es
tablishing agencies throughout the mari
time provinces, which he expects will take 
several months^ ' ^ v

Relatives here have received word of an 
unfortunate 'acident that befel Mrs. Ethe- 
bnda Starratt, formerly of this place who 
is now a resident of California. Mrs. 
Starratt in some way slipped and fell in 
her home and sustained a fracture of her 
hip, which makes a very serious injury, on 
account of her advanced age—85 years. 
Up to the time of the accident Mrs. Star
ratt had enjoyed remarkable mental. and 
^physical vigor and many friends here are 
Very sorry to learn of her misfortune.

The proposition made the Albert resi
dents' some time ago to amalgamate the 
Hopewell HilF and Harvey Agricultur.il 
Socities and hold an annual fair at Albert, 
is revived and committees are appointed 
to meet at Albert to discuss the ques
tion, and later lay the matter before a 
special meeting of the societies.

A. E. Smye, who has been here for the 
past two weeks leff yesterday to look after 
the arrival of timber for the Jardine 
bridge, which he is bringing from' British 

■ Columb'iir„ ■ v V" V ' " i - -
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pfr.of the &nk of New
been appointed manager of the ; v.:.

Nov* Scotia in Fredericton. H. 
Bings, the manager of the Bank of 
leotm here for several years past, 
main here for several weeks and 
n take up new duties elsewhere. It 
that William Red path, accountant 
*nk of Ndva Scotia, will continue 
position. The combined staffs of 
banks will be 

i notices of ch 
as yet. The combined staffs of 

banks now number Seventeen and 
reeled that a staff of between ten 
len will be necessary to carry on 
ness of the amalgamated banks in
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"ri-noT/poured tea, and Rev. Arthur Hockin, of C

aaSrottosss s~ “• °“lunes Those who assisted in Rev. Hamilton Wigic spent Sunday ■ m 
m were Miss Hazel Whitney Cannig, and lectured in that town on 
ick voile with touches of Monday evening. ,

trreen and black beaver hat- Miss Mrs. Clarence Bos§ and children, who 
Campbell Norton, pale blue spot- -have been the guestk of Mrs. Boss’ sister, 

k^large black and white hat; Mjss Mrs. XW. It. Fitztoatirice. left tist Week
’ :n black and white for Shedise to visit" another sister, Mrs. i

" Pictiire hat with black ^thur Mupridge leaving for her e^a r*. ^

“oTwhTte^Triramedtitii “°Mr. - the aBnk of C. Black are on a hnsinras trip to Hall-

’ ’ ' -nd Miss Montrael staff, hà been transferred to the
’ of Halifax branch aiid left for that city on

ver hat The drawing Monday. “Jiirimy” was one of our most
. . .. beautifully decorated popular hank ixiws and will be greatlyL Sring pkat, mtisid by a host- of- young friends. He

iss s,‘3 55 EEElirHspend a hJ ^t of Mr nZ llre H H/ Dryden, Mrs. T. G. was disposed of a short musical program-
S Mra ReU ^ Arnold Mrs W WStockton, Mrs. J. me was taken up, /followed by quite a

wm- Em:
-■
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Miss Katheryn Murray and Miss Eva M Apnold, Mra. K. A. VM™ » Mrs. Dervis Spicdf, of Spencer’s Mand, Mr. B. E. Tucker returned from a .trip
L. v h « - 5’ £■''WflW Mre"' R who has been spèndliig some time in Am- t,, Calgary and Winnipeg on Saturday. *

^Mra W B Hunter' Mra Robert“»n Mrs M. herat, returned Khme last week. Mr. Gerold Aikman, of Montreal, Who
Mrs. W. B. Hunter, Mrs. °Çrert > R Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jencke and family („s been spending part of his vacation

KÆ„w'Mrj R McLeani left on Saturday tor Providence (R. V, hTgr^lniotiierfMrs. J, « Aikman,

ro5>r -I)i,'tm0Uth,t0 ^
' lusfcy * spent • a; in

- Oocker Was host—

ers Mrs. O. £^ve invita- ^ 

nd bridge Friday I
■ ■ :• :: , :
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y at br

been
^outfora 

r, and Mr* .
rk and°Mra.: 0. 

leoree N. Fearer

is a>1

ilestial City Driving Club are pre- 
i send about twelve horses from 
it. John next week to compete in 
id of the inter city matinee meet- 
le Fredericton horses goiufe to St. 
11 probably include Prince Baron, 

etha, Shadel and Faueetta, Harry- 
ussy Chimes, Look Again, Harry H. 
Charles Thompson, Starr Todd, 
encan and Breezy Jane.

ra, Febrc ■Y

i
9 Macaulay *

left111: fuff „ ..,
friends at a very 
Tuesday evening. "
Mrs. W. S. Monl
and
present were . 
gomery (Dalhi 
Latchey, Mr. 
nie, Mr. and Mrs 
and Mrs. John Ch 
(M Alexander, I 
Dr. and Mra. Pinault, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ander-

e, whit
n

Afrs John lVfticS.iilav i 
ere in Norton this w

were
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PARRSB0R0
Fairs boro, Feb, ■ 13—Mrs. Kmbi'ee. and 

Miss Trenholm, of Fbrt Lawrence, were 
guetss of Mrs. W. J. W. Sweatnaro thw

Miss Allison, of Sackville, is visiting Miss 
Marie Fullerton.

Miss Edna Mahoney went to Amherst 
yesterday to spend a couple of weeks with 
ber aunt, Mrs. B. W. Baker.

Mra. A. R. McDonald returned to,Truro 
on Tuesday.

Miss Ada Gibson is visiting friends in 
Amherst.

Miss PUinney, of Truro, is visiting Mrs.

AliceUte \ white
returned'from m

1 The
’ srel' wL : taet with Mrs. in

r this week
- HAMPTONMrs.SHEDIAC

iac, N. B„ Feb. 13-Mre. R. Jar- 
eently returned from a short visit 
ads in Dorchester.
Misses Mary And Elsie Weldon en- 
si a number of their young lady 
: most pleasantly from 3 to 6 on 
y afternoon at a thimble party at 
iome, the Weldon. Those present 
lies Elsie Jardine, Mite A. Mar
ie Misses Annette, Margaret and 
le Evans, Min Beatrice Harper, 
îacDougall, the Misses Lena ahtl 
lait, Miss Bessie Wort man, the 

lessie and Mollie Lawton.
,Lena Tait left on Wednesday of 
tek tb be the guest of Governor 
M. Wood, Fredericton, during the

son. r r.sr,rom *
as

Miss Clara A 
visit with rela

Miss B-------
has been

REXT0N
Rexton, N. B.. Feb. 14—The Women’s 

Institute met at the home of Mra. Egbert 
Atkinson Tuesday evening and was well 
attended. Some very interesting discus
sions took place. Mrs. George Jardine and 
Miss Grace C. Fraser have been appointed 
delegates to attend the convention to be 
held at Fredericton the ISth and 19th 
mat.

The funeral of Miss Nellie May Mclner- 
ney took place Tuesday morning and was 
very largely attended. Requiem high mass 
was sungVby Rev. Father Lapointe and 

Father McLaughlin delivered a very 
impressive sermon. Interment was made 
iif the' Cathbiio' cemetery. The pall-bearers 

À. T. Hatcher, Gus Fraser, Frank 
Lanigan, Frank Fraser, H. C. Casey, Al. 
Fraser.

Ray Mclnerney, who has been- home to 
attend his sister’s funeral, returned to 
Bathurst Wednesday.

Frank Mahoney, of Melrose, is spending 
a few days in town with his brother, Dr. 
D. P. Mahoney.

Miss Blanche Wellwood, of Harcourt, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. M. Dickie.

Miss Bessie Ingraham, of Harcourt, is 
spending a week yvith Mrs. R. G. Girvan.

Mrs. William Keswick, of Bass River, 
is spending a few weeks at Eel River, Res- 
tigouche county.

Everard Thompson, formerly of Bass 
River, Kent county, was married at New 
Haven (Conn.) Feb, 3 to Mrs. Edith War
ren Jewitt, of New Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. James Scott,

Were
left
Newcas
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risen last 1 
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ed *t a de- 
r afternoon.
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ettatea last
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Some time ago Mrs. Robert G. Flew- 

welling and her daughter, Leah, who had 
been somewhat of an invalid, went to 
Philadelphia to visit her brother - the Rev. 
Harry Dixon, a returned missionary from 
Assam, India, whose ^health was very pre
carious. Last wek Mr. Flewwelling went 
on to join hieVifé and daughter, and to 
acdontpany ‘ th'eïh on their return home.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Flewwelling: âré in 
Boston where it is reported the latter has 
undergone a surgical Operation.

Mr. B. H. Webb has been appointed as 
substitute' teacher in the Consolidated 
School, in place of Miss Emily Alward, un
til she is able to resume charge of stand
ards V and VI, the pupils of which have 
been kept out of school for the past two 
weeks. • ; ’ . . „ •

Measles are becoming very prevalent in 
this community and no official action has 
been taken to limit intercourse of mem
bers of families where the disease exists 
and those it has not yet reached. There 
are homes where there are from one to sjx 
patients, and in some cases the rest of the 
children have been kept out of school,but 
these freely meet and play with others on 
the street, x or in other homes, and so the 
number affected is approaching the dimen
sions of an epidemic. *

A little grand-daughter of three or four 
years of age, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. 0. Dickson Otty, passed away, after a 

’ severe illness early this week.
In the probate court of Kings county to

day, Judge M. McIntyre issued letters of 
administration on the estate of Frances 
Anne Smith, late of Rothesay, spinster, to 
her brother Robert A. Smith, of Quis- 
pamsis. The value of the estate is sworn 
at $250, all personalty. There ,was no proc
tor.
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Mise Maud mite served the ices. The ladies assist- Mrs. G. H. White, Mia» A. Burnett, thTmembers of the teaching staff, mem/

■sïc&trt £%£M"srajya
-- J. J, Daly poured tea and Mrs. I CHATHAM o{ black velvet, trimmed with real lace.

£sts sss-- ’ attended the door and A. Smith, of St. John. The subject <-f j ^ Mra^rW. Foster cut the ie«. * 
the ladies to the Mrs. Smith s lecture was Through Can^*|njim^r 0£ thé young men assisting' m 
Mrs. C. H. Perry With a Camera. Mayor Cassidy occuided i Following the supper dancing was
acted as ushers to the chair and R*T' Mr fulto“ “?er^ i indulged in for a couple of hours. Among 

the slides so well that Mre Smith gave | th<; gueRta were Mayor and Mrs.
bim a vote of thanks. Ml W. S. Loggie iOTpector and Mrs. Craig, Supervisor
and Mr. Robert Murray Moved and sec- ^/md Aire. Lari Principle and Mra. 
ended hearty vote of thanks to the speak- j^^ouse, Dr. and Mra. Avard, Mr. and 
er of the evening for h* very enjoyable , ™ j, jjr anj Mrs. Boud-
lecture and the library commission pre- » • Mr ^ M„ Dcnnu, Mr. and Mra. 
seated Mra. Smith with a handsome 0rmond_ Mr and Mrs. Bradford, Mr. and 
bouquet of carnations. Mrs. Crawford, Mr. and Mra. Lewis, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lawlor went to and Mr, Webster Fraser, Mr. and Mrs..
Fredericton Tuesday momiiw. A. D. Roes, Mrs. Davison, Mra. Foster,

r. P, L. MacDonald left -on Monday £{attie Webb, Miss Katherine Brund-
a month* trip through the west. Miss Myra Chapman, Miss Lottie
ev. Fr. O’Leary left on Friday for s^r’oule, Miss Jean Oreelman, Miss Lucy 

Montreal and Ottawa. Morash, Mias Florence Atkinson, Miss
Watling, who has been ns- Maud ^ Mis. Georgia Morash, Miss 

mts, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hi<;kman> Miss Emma Glennie, Miss Ethel 
rned! Wednesday afternoon to M<.Ivor> Miss Muriel Craig, Miss Evans,

Mias Logan, Miss Jean McGregor, Mias 
Dupuy, Miss Helen McLeod, Miss Mosher,
Miss Agnes Travis, Miss Helen Campbell,
Miss Carter, Miss Jean Lay, Miss Mc
Lean, Miss Hill, Miss Farrell, Miss Steele,
Min Marion Sterne, Miss Julia Blanche,
Miss Edith Lawson, Mies Nellie Tait, Miss 
Mareton, Miss Rafuse, Mr. D. R. I*ird,
Mr.- A. T. McKenzie, Dr. Durham, Dr.
Crairi Mr. Boomer, Mr. W. G. Pugsley, „ NIPP
Mr. Leland Stick, Mr. Percy Black,-Mr. Piano solo-(a) Star of the SetL.
H. R. Thompson, Mr. Blanche, Mr. John ■■ ••••••• K Dn y
Power, Mr. Bourque, Mr. Hordwick, Mr. 0, , 0>) Merry Peasant -yv-r
lÆcrtWÆ < Miss’Wmëna-îkoshérSChUrmV,n

Mr. Roach, Mr. Lovitt, Mr. Law- Kano solo—In Stiller Abettstunde ....
son; Mr. W. O. Bell, Mr. Murray, Mr. ................... ...y.-Gauschalti
Elderkin, Mr. Harry Fuller, Mr. Morrell,
Mr. Wiggins and Mr. Murdoch Mc-

i6.

and Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer, of St. 
pleats of Mr». Smith, will be ptes-

DeBerger, of Moncton, is visiting 
, the guest of Miss Evangeline Mel-

idiee of the Aid in connection with 
thodist church, were most enjoy 
tertabed .by Mra. Geo. White, At 

aidence on,. Monday afternoon.
If. W. Murray and Miss May Har- 

eere guests of MondtBn friends for 
le of days during the week. 
Thursday afternoon of tiat week 
r to 6, Mra. R. C. Tait was hostess 
pleasant littié enfermai tea, when 
Butophrey, of Sackville,. at present 
i Mrs. Geo. Steel, was honorary 

Ÿ ■■

E. A. Smith was the gileet for a 
lyn last week of Dorcheeter friends.
J. Irving and children have return- 

tn Moncton, where they were called 
short time ago owing to the. death 
•a. Irving’s mother, Mra. M. Mo
ins, of Sackville.
Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Humphrey 
uest of Honor at a Small drawing 
tea, when Mra. D, S. Harper 
I and entertained a few of her 
t from 4*10 to 6.

J. McD. Cooke, of Moneton. has 
pending a few days in town at the 
of Mrs. Av J. Webster.
Lena Bray viêtiid Moncton flriehds 
the week.
death occurred very suddenly on 

sday morning of this Week, of Mrs. 
of Amherst, who had very recent- 

de tb spend some time with her 
*r, Mrs. Arthur Mugridge, Sheàiêc 
I Mrs. Dunn, who was accompanied 
jr -daughter, Mra. Clarence Bose, of 
ehewan, eh route home to the West 
A Visit with ber relatives in Am- 
contracted a severe cold, upon av- 
in Shediac, resulting in lieart Sail

s’ Wednesday morning of this Week. 
W. R. Fitzmanrice, of Amherst, also 
ghter of the deaceased lady, and 
rh*m. for some time past, she had 
residing, arrived in Shedfaé to ae- 
ny the body upon its return-to Am 

The community extend sympathy 
suddenly grief stricken membera Of 

Httfly in their very great bereavc-

;éin J. C. Bray’s large circle of 
a are very pleased that he is sgain 
lo 1st out, after hie illness of the 
ix weeks.
i Eleanor Tait and Master Allan 
students at Mt. Allison, are spend- 
e Week-end At their home in town, 
i Grace Harper is entertaining “the 
of Knox church sewing circle on 

jay evening.

bridge on Monday evening M tiSt w 
”M»s King; of MÔncton, ' was Hie 
of Miss Maud O’Keefe last week.
A very pleasant ' surprise party and 

dance was held at the home of Mrs. John 
Lemieux, Gerrard street, last Monday 
evening. Among those present were Mrs. 
Harold Montgomery, Mrs. Chss. Archçr, 
Mrs. H. Marquis, Miss Lottie Keith, Miss 

am, Miss Flora Goss, 
Annie Ifclntyre,

the HPI
Mr. and Mjs. D. A. McMUlan, of Spring- 

l>i)l, are in town, to -attend the funeral of 
the late7 Mrs. Spinney.

Mrs. A. V. Forbes, who hag .been visit
ing her mother, Mra. Pierce, left for North 
Sydney on Friday.

Mr. John Guest is on a business trip to 
New Glasgow. Mr»; Quest and children

V were
guest

'N- are spenaing a lew oays in west «vos 
with Mrs. Chesley Dickinson.

Mrs. A. C. Elderkin entertained most 
enjoyable at a dinner party on Friday 
evening. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. MacLeod, Mr. and' Mra. R. A, Mc- 
Canl, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hatfield and Mr. 
and Mrs. P. L. Spicer and Mr. and Mrs: 
M. C. Foster.

On the eve of his retiring from office ex- 
May or Jeffers entertained the members of 
his council and other town, officials at a 
turkey supper- A very enjoyable evening 
was spent.

Miss Amelia Nelson, the popular teacher 
of pianoforte, conducted a very successful 
musicale in the Opera House on Saturday 
afternoon. Those contributing tq the en 
tertainment were Miss Nelson’s pupils, and 
each number of the programme given be
low was exceedingly well rendered, call
ing forth much praise:
Piano duet—New Christian Endeavor 

March
Misses Myra Choisnet and Margaret 

Loomer.
Piano eelo—(a) Moon Winks.... Streabbog 

(b) Robin’s Greeting ...Fearis 
Miss Muriel Loomer.

Piano solo—Little Maid Waltz...........Holst
Miss Helen Pugsley.

Piano duet—How the Gates Come 
Ajar ......

Miss Willena and Master Karl Mosher. 
Piano solo—Over the. Waves Waltz...

.........Î. Jos. Rosas

Miss
Misa Bestr 
Gfllis, ’Mis. 
Smith, Mi. 
Lodge, Mr.
Mr. W. H.
Mr. Hugh 1 
Jack Lutz,
Mr. Chaa. Bur,

Mr’Ryan’

ey

^ '
Mr. !l

-kV

|

oi

Cedi
Roy,

l£- SA»*’*
evening to attend the dance 
Wro. Gallop, in honpr i 
Moncton, accountant at 
branch of tile Royal Back.

Miss McMillan, who has been viisting 
her sister, Mrs. T. P. Prumm, left for 
her home in Montreal last week. Miss Mary M

Miss Atkinson, of Moncton, is the guest. Monage, Mrs.
Uf Miss Mary Ward. McFartone, Mrs. Will 1

Mr. R. A. Gamblin left last week on Upham. Miss Maude Up 
the Empress of Ireland for England to Stockton, Mrs. T. E. A 
visit at his home. hale, Mrs. J. A. Murray, Mrs. W. B,

Mrs. Jas. Morton entertained at a dé- Jonah, Miss Jonah, Mrs. J. Kirk, Miss 
iightful bridge of two tobies on Monday Grace Kirk, Mrs. Langs troth, Miss Jean 
evening of last week. Langetrotb, Miss F. Hallett, Miss Alicees wawsh rz
the largest funerals ever seen m Camp- Mrs. J. M. Kinnea -s. J. R. McLean, il
Mtray, Ito JoTpop^ '

iar and influential citizens of the town, Mre G H. Hallett, Mrs.'c. H. Perry, I Mis. Cassie. McLean returned home Mon-

sr&üïitsa.’uai® xsxsjss. tar *•
"inducted by the Rev. C. W. Squires, Mctjèdd M]a6 Louise MeT*eod. Mra. F. W. Mr. and Mrs. John R. GrnrzjTià. t, ç-îus-j s. hsi tttsfaca*:'-.
tor Of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian» church, (ï)r4 Ryan, Mrs. Murray Huestis, 'Miss guest of Mrs. J. B. Snowball during her 
an l Rev J Hugh Jenner, of the Baptist Huestis, Mrs. L. R. Murray, Mrs. Flan- stay here. Mias Snowball entertained at 

arch The hymns were rendered by the d Mrs. R. McAfee, Mrs. R. Mori son, dinner Thcrsday in- Mra. Smith’s honor.
Methodist choir. The pallbearers were Misg Moris(,n MrB q, jj McDonald, Mra. Miss Ada Luke has returned from atrip 
members of the council—Mr. Wm. Miller, g . McLeod, Miss De Boo, Mrs. W. Keir-, to Bathurst.
Mr. Thus. Ellsworth, Dr. L. G. $‘na“ru, stead Mrs. Geo. B. Hallett, Mrs. Geo. Miss Frances Flett, of St. John, is visit- 
Dit Lunam, Mr, David Sansom and Mr gu Mrg Guy Kinnear. Miq. Wm. Bon- ing Miss Cassie McLean.
khas. Alexander. The Ma-sons conducted J Mrg r^n8downe, Mrs. Jos, Lamb, ----------------

he service at the grave. The Mra. . J. T.- Prescott, ,. 3#re. F. ANDOVER '
mgs were very beautiful, Mr Murray Mrs. decar Roach, Mra.
»as forty-four years old and leaves his MoJltgomery C'ampbell, the Misses Andover, N. B„ Feb. 12-Mrs. Allen 

wife, who formerly was Miss B»rt of Campbe]) Mra. Jos. Barnes, Mrs. parley, who has been in the West for 
Fredericton; three children Ralph, Mar gpear, Mrs. Mary Spear, Mrs. C. B. the last two months, returned home on Gregor.
one and Gertrude,. and a brother, P. C. „ M Maugs the Misses Maggs,Mrs. Friday. Mrs. Wylie Graham Mclvor received

Morray, of St. John. Sincere sympathy E cbarters Mrs.’W. H. McLeod, Miss ’At a meeting of the Women’s Institute for the first time since her marriage on 
0: ail friends, and acquaintances is extend- Bjanche McLeod| Mre. Arthur Maggs, Mra. on Thursday, at the home of Mrs. Wet- Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon at the
■ J to the bereaved family. Everett P Vanwart Mre. Everett Keith, more Pickett, Hillandale, Mrs. 7 Frank home of her mother, Lower Victoria

The rink skipped by Mr. O. Mowat Gço warreu, Mrs. John Sproul, Mrs. Turner, of Aroostook Junction, and Mi*, street. Mre Albert Carr received with-her
■|the medals in thé first series m Frank De Boo Mrs. Jas. Elliott, Mrs. W. Frank Henderson, Of Hillandale, were ap- daughter, who wore a lovely gown of pale 

urbng rink last Thursday evening. The jegries Miss Rebecca El)iot, Mrs. L. pointed delegates to the convention at gold chiffon over silk, and carried pink 
« mning rink wag Mr. W.JJ. McNeil, Mr. Mrs.'A. W. Berry, Mrs. Edward Fredericton next week, and Mm. Warran carnations and maiden hair fern. Mre.

in Jackson, Mr. R. Iv. Shivee, and M . wh ’ \jiss Louise White, Mrs. Jas. James and Mra. Charles Suike, as sub- Carr was gowned in black satin with bee

" Mowat, skip.- ,W“e’ “J. res Letoe Mr* Abner 1SSSL. The next meeting of the insti- trimmings. The tea table, which was pre-
Mr and *ire. A. H. English are re^ > Mrs W Myles Mre. Hazen Adair, tute will be held on the first Thursday in sided over by Miss Wililam Donkin and

V vm,g the congratulations of them .■many L^pps, • • ^ Erneat jonea_ yfarch, at the home of Miss M. 1. Baxter. Mts. James E. Lusby =was very prettily
1 ; ",1<ls on the arrival a baby g'ri Henderson Miss Henderson, Mrs. Me- The Book Lovers Club met on Thursday arranged with crimson carnations and

: r home’ i au“C: GoTld Mt °Goold, Mrs. afternoon at the home of Miss Bessie Kit- crimson shaded candles. Acting n the

Bert Goold, Mra. P. Gunn, Mrs. Townsend, burn, at Kdbum. The members went by dining room were Mre John S. Lusby, 
Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Jfti. H, Jeffries, Mira, afternoon tram and retnrned^by the mid- Mrs. J. Aubrey Cove Mi* Wm. Arehi- 
S. Dobson, Mrs, David Alton, Mrs. J. D. night trmn. A pleasant afternoon and bald and Miss Hattre MoCaughey Mrs. 
McKenna, Mrs. G. W. Fowler, Mre. Agnes evening was enjoyed. Mclvor will, receive the first Tuesday of
King, Mrs. Bailey, Mre. John Thompson, Mrs. Gardrvsr, of St. John is the guest each month.
Mre. ’J». Chestnut, Mra. B. J. Sharp, Mra. of Mr. and Mre. Nekon Hanson. Mra.
Cook Hunter, Mrs. W. Plummer, Mrs. Mr A. E. Kupkey is on a business trip

*e

“The Ladies’ Bridge Chib was entertai 
at the home of Mrs.» Guy G. Porter

of Pine
Ridge, are spending a few days in towiT 
with Mr. and Mra. Thomas Cail.

The children’s carnival was held in the 
skating rink Saturday afternoon and was 
very interesting. Prizes were given to the 
following: Beatrice Richard, Anna Thomp
son, Everard Hatcher and Ella Kinreade.

*
!

.
((ill

;; mmmmi
the invited guests:- Mrs. Geo. McIntyre,

n, Mrs. W..W. 
Id, Miss Little-

the

APOHAQUIwas
tidy Apohaqui, Feb. 13^—Mies'Grace Alton, 

principal of the Superior school, wept to 
Fredericton this evening to spend the 
^eek-end. - fjj

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. P. Con ne 1 y returned 
on Saturday from Point Wolfe, where 
they had gone to attend the funeral of 4 
the late Mr. Matthews.

Miss Florence Ellison has returned to 
Rothesay after a week’s visit with friande 
here. *

*Mrs. James Menzie, of Regina, spent ' ,i 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Adam Mur
ray.

'Walker

Mr. and Mra. Fred E. Flewwelling. of 
Douglas avenue, St. John, spent from Sat
urday until Tuesday, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C., S. March, Hampton Station.

Miss Flossie Peters went to New York 
Monday of last week to resume her studies 
in the Arts School, where she has done 
some very satisfactory work in inetal 
work and ornamentation. She expects to 
be away all winter.

if

............. Eastbu’rn

X.
.%;.§? it.

Mrs. H. S. Jones is spending a few days 
in Moncton, guest of Mrs. S. W. Bur-

a. y Miss Elsie Dexter,
Piano solo—Bright Star of Heaven..

........... Mias Georjjti Spicer. " Yarmouth, N. S„ Feb. 13-On Monday

ïÆ SSor H=wt
mrnm  ̂sasss

Methodist church are contiguous, and help 
was telephoned for from Yarmouth, but 
^ the roads were blocked it was impos
sible for an -apparatus to leave. A fortun
ate shift in the wind averted danger, and 
saved the village. The honse and contents 
were .insured in the ’ Sun for $1,200, but 
that akount nowhere near covers the loss. 

, . This is the third unfortunate loss that Mr.
Misses èorôthÿ McGuirk and M^a'^hoi* Jg. h“W ^ ^ * feW

. T °et; „ At the first meeting of the new town
Piano solo—JoUy Ji^es ..... ...Sawyer council held on Tuesday evening, Council-

_ lor re-elect Thomas W. gtoneman was ap-
Piano solo—"Moonlight Maid ...........Sawyer pointed presiding councillor. Mayor Hood,

Miss Maud McColl Councillors Filluel and Earl were elected
Piano solo-Be&utiful Evening Star..Holst t othe «hool board, while th® whole coun- 

Mias Lavinia Roberts. cr waa constituted the temperance com-
Piano solo—In the Meadow.........Streabbog niittee. ■

Miss Margaret Gavin, d->. - 
Piano solo—Idillio

YARMOUTH *|gees. .
Mrs. Newton Sharp, of Coliina, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Edward Erb.
Miss Myrtle Anderson, of Orury’s Cove, 

spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Fred. 
VVilmot.

Mra. F. F. Nickerson, of Moncton, 
spent Saturday last with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Secord.

George B. Jones, M. P. P., and Mrs. 
Jones left on Wednesday for Fredericton 
for the opening of parliament.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Edward. # 
Erb will be pleased to know of the speedy 
recovery of their little daughter Evelyn, ■ 
who lias been ill with an attack of ap
pendicitis.

i

•’F |i
Miss Myra Choisnet.

Piano duet—Golden Rod1 Schottiche...
M

ii i
HARCOURT 1 • «f.

ItHarcourt, Feb. 14—Henr>* Miller, of 
Campbellton, was in town this week visit
ing Mrs. Miller and children, who are 
spending the winter with Mrs. Miller’s- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh/

. . , ■ V * u, TJ -. C. S. Hickman, of Dorchester, who ia
The bankrupt stock of E. B. Cann has carryjng on extensive lumber operations - 

been sold by the assignee to along the Richibucto, near here, was in. „
p.„ - x t q . pi w u s ™an prlce “ faid ,Mr' the village this week on a business trip.
Piano duet—Sweet Glover Waltz. .Spencer Gann has been engaged to sell the stock. Wellwood scent a few

Piano solo/^undfogD^”’............Root tt Kdtim’sTu ^‘wèek

Piano solo-Flower Song (Bhmenlied) here. He left yesterday morning for Hall- Mr| Joscph R'eld.
xi- ir ' iVv-............. Lnng6 fax to attend the opening of teh local \v. W. Cumnung ia spending a few days
Mus Alice Atkins. house, which wiU take place today. . qnrin,hm fN g >

Piano solo-Moss Rose Wtite. xEhmanf Jacob W Grant ha, purchased the splta« Bareieau end little son James, of .
Piano sok/The Cowslip, ./. Smallwood eorne/oî cLmtntolnd CoMi/^treeto Mr" Monctom were recent guests of friends in ,

, Muriel Johnson. Hankmson will shortly remove from xar- {a^y work club met on Thuredqv
Piano solo-Fragment ••••■ —......... Bohm mouth and engage to busmess m Ver- evanftlg wlth Miss Trinda Wathen. Miss

, y[®, „ “ , “*?*• mopL Crocker acted as reader. A dainty lunch
Piano duet—High School March. .Spencer Congratulations are being extended- to J" _rved and a verv pleasant evening
Piano solo—Trot de Cavalier...............SpinSer Mr. and Mre. Bureauf Lovitt, on the ar- iwaa ”rved and a Very pleMant eVCDlng

Mias Ada Gibson; rival of a ten-pound girl baby.
Miss On Wednesday evening of last week Mrs. Mrs. Tr V. B. Bingay entertained at her 
My- (River Cameron was surprised at her home home, Forest street, on Tuesday evening,

I
A

NEWCASTLb
rfle, Feb. 12 - Mr. E. A. McCurdy 
last Saturday fronts visit to Hah- ............... Laris

Miss Margaret Loomer.
i( Robert Nicholson, and daughter. 
Ban, spent a few dèÿe of last week 
friends in Fredericto*.
I Addie Parker, of Millerton, is tb* 
of the Misses Etables, this week.

I. James Troy returned on 
a pleasant visit with

i Winfield Williamson, who left 
lay for Montreal, returned WcdOee- 
iccompanieil by his sister, Miss 0 
ha, been in the Royal Yietoria 
-for some time receiving treatn 
e many friends will -be please 
that she is much improved in lie 
I. R. N. Weeks, who has been 
of her sister, Mra. John Russell, rc- 

d to Millerton last Saturday, 
l. J. H. Phinney", many friem

Isusstx
4

SsS& Su6,ex. N. B., Feb. 13-The Girti^Guild 
Trinity church" met with the Misses 

Rowes this week. " .
■Miss Louise McLeod is spending a few 
Ev- in St. John. z ,

•iifs lsobell Ctiîry, of AmksMti.’.1* ,*he

: 1McLeod entertained at 
iblea of Newmarket whist on 
rening last, i ’
irioa W. Pridham was hostess of 
leaeant tea on -Friday afternoon 
. B. D. Rogeré and Mrs. Arthur 

' ■ -e Off the very dainty tea 
r and Mre.- Sergent cut 
— - ^>,;the ‘

m iCook Hunter, Mrs. W.
Noah Black,
Wm. Guiding, —-- — — ——-,

„ Many Golding, Mra. Thos. Hunter, 
g,, Irvine, Mra. Hay, Mrs. Ralph Freeze, Mra. 
-s. ( Torrence, Mrs. Hoyt, Mrs. Robinson,.Miss 
as E. Hallett, Mrs. W J. Milk, Mrs. O. R. 
13. Arnold, Mrs. Hickson. Mrs. Mills, Miss

: mœsÿtttœ
weather. Miss Fairweather, Mre. Gordon

M1KK'i-rt of her cousin, Mrs. W.
) -- Helen Scott was hostess at 

: Yiitful skating party Monthly e 
' - of those present were M‘- «

• \ White, Mrs. Harry B. Clai
White. Miss Bess Parker,

'■1 I-eod, Miss Grace Kirk, Mia

ley hact’cnan
. -Mrs. McNs

Mto. HoR. of Fort Fraifidd (Me.), is m^te^ereMra. W.

f»

m\7Mspent.
Miss Rowe, of London (Eng.), who has

:(Continued on page 7, sixth column). eI,■ Mise Allen, Mifie Ha» 
w. Mias Annie fiuestiSj Miss
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K OTE ANO COMMENT -

Saskatchewan has appointed a commis- 
eion to examine into ways and means for 
bettering the position of ÉMikatchewan 
grain on European market»; and, second, 
to inquire into ways and means of estab
lishing agricultural credit, in other words, 
cheap money for farmers.

* • *

A -New York editor denounces President 
Taft as a “laggard and chicken-hearted 
because he does not send an army into 
Mexico. If the British were confronted by 
Such a situation, says this fire-eater, “Eng
lish ships would already be bombarding 
Vera Cruz,” To which the Evening Post 
rejoins: “But the only bombarding that 
Americans need to undertake at present is 
against the utterers of such incendiary 
noùsenBe."

——-ken «lightly !2"C

of, the South, porter asked the Prime Mister ft thrij 

ertnrow what Rus- government intended to go ahead with it* i 
ue ^empires of Mam- plan to tax land values. Mr. Adquith said ! 

dial,” than has been accom- he could not at the moment disclose the 
ed by any equal number of reformera government's land policy, but 'intimated 

Scott expressed the hope that it would follow the lines previously 
rich country like England indicated by himself and the Chancellor.

would surely see that those dependent ------------- . > ■«» ------------------
upon him and his companions were prop- GERMANY'S FUTURE IN THE 
erly provided for. 8he will de more. She miHMT • Tl
will not only answer “Yea” to this re- URItNI
quest; but she will go on with new EwaId Bau«« fa“ written an exceedingly 
strength in exempting women and child- BIKnificant article on thie subject
ran from excessive toil, and the point “ a Gtrman magazine. Taking for grant- 
which yesterday w6e invisible krill be her ** that the Turkish Empire will soon be 
goal today, and her starting point tomor- Portioned among the powers, he asserts 
tow. that Germany’s share should be the region

- —-——n.mpi. included in southeastern Anatolia, north-
MR, ASQUITH SPEAKS "ra 8yrilb ,tod °orth™n uMeBOpoUmlv .®*

. does not claim Bagad, the ancient capital
The cables have brought ue summaries of the Caliphs. The southern boundary of 

of Mr. Asquith s speech to his constituents "the German dominion would run from 
for “it may be in Ka*t the {a™ ™ which the Aleppo to Mosul,

that he was speaking only-*, leader of the Canada was too eon- This would give Germany what ehe has
party, and was not necessarily expressing de°aed d° jwt,ce to an admirably dear so long coveted, and what she does pot 
his own personal view.” Mr Law finds *“d presentation of the poli- now possess, that is a colonial possession
himself lsnded in the same rut in which ***** situation in Great Britain today. In jn a temperate zone available for German 
Mr. Balfour was landed by Mr. Chamber- sevelti pa3eagcR of thie speech CaBada “ colonists. The land that he thinks should 
lain ten years ago; under the stress of direcÜ3r mterested; in passages, notably, fall to his country conttins aq immense 
circumstances he is condemned to the reg- ***“* dealt wlth.the Cotiaervahve co‘kl»t' extent" of well watered, cultivated and 

;ment of the earlier Balfourian ln connection with the food taxes, and the pasture land upon ‘which sufficient food 
But he has no skill in this ^u4lb'ty °* attempt to maintain a work- could be raised -to Supply the Empire and

__________ activity, and the Spectator aUiance between the Protectionists in lower the cost of living. Cotton raising
** i th® gambols dubiously and awkwardly in this GTeat Britam and the protectionists in regions abound which, when developed, 
reads with eneccustam4d A this country, Taking up Mr. Bonar Law's would make Germany" independent of the

statement that food taxes would be United States, Egypt and India. She
dropped for the present and that a prefer- would have free access to the sea though
cnee to the overseas Dominions on manu- the ports of Mersina and Alexandretta.

Those Conservatives who formerly de- factured goods substituted, Mr. Asquith The continuance of the Turkish war is 
nied, with much heat,. as we remember, said: reasonably certain to cause the break up
that there was any working alliance be- “Now I am to trouble you with one or of Turkish power in Asia as well as in
tween Mr Borden's party and the party two figures. Také our four great self- Europe. If there'is any probability of the
of Mr. Bourassa, should study, either with- ^™ing Domiffim^anada, Australia, Turk being too weak to continue bis rule 
amazement or contrition the vote on the the ]aat ^ for wb°.b ther returns are ™ Asia when the Allies have finished with 

naval resolutions m .the House of Com- complete, 1911. Our total imports from him, Germany may well carry out this
mons on Thursday evening. these four Dominions in that year—and by programme. Heinrich Heine speaks of a

Those politicians, find those lieutenants, total imports I meanimports retained for man wfao came toa tree whePeon set a

twittering in this wise:
race and religious issues into tie tost Fed-16tuSBj which are excluded from the opera- "Ohr surely the folks 
eral campaign, will find m this vote a j tion of the new preference, came to 411-4 That dwell in this land right stupid must 
public revelation and a public proof of millions, raw materials to 24 millions.— be: ~\
their insincerity. (Laughter.) Yon have got already to over These geese that are flying about

Mr. Borden has wholly reversed his ® ““'bone- Drink and tobacco, not in- Are too big to get into their mduths.”
,, f. eluded m the preference, came to a paltry ■. „ .

position on the navy question since 1909. £200,000. In other words, 93 per cent, of The Seese that are flying about in the
At that time both, parties agréed to the' the total came under these three heads, Turkish Empire art large and they are
resolutions which were the foundation of and it-is ludicrons to think of giving an already roasted,- but Germany it ho fool
the Laurier natal policy. Today, in spite effertive preference to the colonies by tax- and ghe bas a maw. The geese
of the fact that relations between Great ^d"na toree hTuT^dth part «Toottotal are not too big for her mouth. If the 

Brijtain and Germany art becoming more importation. It is always well fit the be- Turk is to continue his rule in Asia, he
friendly day by day/ and in the face of ginning of this controversy to track these should keep in mind the claw and the
the knowledge that all thinking men, all thing* out, and not by abstract argument beidc o{ tbe Prussian eagle and' make peace

but by concrete illustration, it ou have ... .. ,
left out of your total importation M 99 W1 “ the 
millions about 31-2 millions of goods 
which" are described an Wholly or -partly 
manufactured. What ire they? Why, 
gentlemen, by far tW larger proportion of 
them—3 millions out of the 3 1-2 millions 
—are metals like copper and lead, or com
modities like leather and chemicals, both 
categories of which become the raw ma
terials for British products.—(Cheers.) So

__ I may say we have got left sis the possibletary purposes, though they are willing to ^ of a preferenee if foodstufis are ruled
appropriate, and to spend, under the con- out and raw materials are ruled out as a
tool of their ewn representatives, sums possible basis of preference for these four
sufficient to build, equip, man, end main- growing dominions, £200,000 of drink and ■■ ■■■ _
tain Canada’s fair quota of the ships î°^f°"Àîd ^ a "T'irai^”® condltlon among the ****** *
nec«ueirv to unhnM th- iv.no, goods.-(LaugMer ancl cheers.1) thft-ftficasliire, Englanti, will, I think 'admit
accessary to uphold the honor and pres- inference surely is—I do not often agree +H . * h .. ,, ^
tige of the British Empire at sea. Thie wit* Mr. Chamberlain but I agree with tI>8t tbey ™uch b*tt* ^ P
duty will be cheerfully discharged. him entirely here—the inference is that among the operatives in Fall River,

This country is highly patriotic; but it “r" De™ e“d atruer thing Lowell, Lawrence and Manchester."
. , / ^ than that effective Colonial Preferenee is This is important evidence It is them becoming weary of certain gentlemen ;mpoeBible without the taxation of food.- n ^ ‘ ,S _
who continually harp upon patriotism for (Cheers). evidence of a government expert who was
purely partisan and selfish reasons. Mr. “So much for that. Now there is a third «'ndeavoring to determine the difference in 
Borden obtained largely through misre- aod a poeaible’ p won’t say a more im- cost of production and wages fit home and 
presentation of the issues of the hour,'a ^ “"J* ** *
large majority in the House oFGommons, of the policy which is to kgin^ consult- *52* “’“flit ^ f5®”*”06 a“d{ gUar"

He is now following a course which the ing the colonies, and if these consultations aBtee a protit *° ““ Atten“0 manufactur- Lumbago is sadden in its attacks and
electors at large would not justify if toe re8ult in » particular way to end by sub- to. He not only makes foolish the Bid is so intensely painful that the sufferer
kune were nlacsH before them tomorrow mittin8 the food duties to the arbitrament legend that the labqber is toe chief bene- ie often unable .to move, even to turn in

There .re no tom, that toe dav of that f were Placed^ before them tomorrow of the Brit„b people. Gentlemen, do the 6ciarv under tbe Droteetive bed or ri* from a chair. The trouble
There are no sign, that toe day of that h good tome the wane must be placed colonies, do our great dominions wish to ™ "T" 6 T * T*™' chiefly occurs among working men, among

claes of politician* draws to ite clgse. before them; and then we shall see. be consulted? Wliy ig the burden of this bu* e ehows that protection his added to it numbers thousands of victims
Disraeli justified his permutations by sue- ------ ---------- - at» ■ . responsibility to be thrown upon them?— tbe profits of the manufacturer, mine As the attacks come on quite frequently
cess, and politicians always have to eacri- u.u ilgn qilPFRIlAN (Hear, hear.) The responsibility, for it operator, and wholesale merchant, rather “d are eo torturing, torn disease means

more pressing expediences of the moment. Ifc “■ often J>een*^* ^at the great gpeak with 6ome knowledge, I do not be- exam^ a yard of mens Worsted suiting ïim neB(fc to be told that liniments, fbft- 
It belongs to the ordinary give-and-take toan> tbe 8enma or hero, lifts himself ]ieve there is a single one of the dominions was found by the Tsariff Board to cost an ters and outward treatment will not cure
of party. But even the hardened poli- above tbe ordinary level of mankind, and which would consent for a moment to American null $1.71 to place on the mar- the disease. This kind gf treatment is
tician as a rule tries to maintain some that he ™ no 6en“ belongs to the mass, enter into such a position.” ket. The rate of payment to the weaver T*mnsJlar
distinction between the necessary processes ^ut* * M <me dwelling apart, sufficient Mr. Asquith then read a letter sent to on this doth Was ascertained to be only rheumatism, and is due to poor blood,
of compromise and the abandonment of 01110 himself. But this is not true. The him by the Manitoba Grain Growers’ As- five cents per yard, but toe present tariff and can only be cured through 
principles. When a politician has to jet- man of coarage “d daring who achieves aoeiation, representing 16,000 Manitoba duty is $1.02 per yard: In manufacturing 14 this reason that Dr.
tison what he always considered, and whet fame' must 004 only have courage himself, farmers, in which they said: women’s serge cloth of a certain dfcscrip- touble tod those who firt^S^R^B
he tried to teach his followers to consider, but ble followers and those who appreci- «The Manitoba farmers believe that the tion on which there is an import dfity of Should lose no time in giving the Pills a
to be a really valuable cargo of principles, ate ™m must in some measrae at least British trade policy i, a British question forty-nine cents per yard, the tots) Ameri- trial. If the treatment is persisted in
he generally hse the grace to appear to pœaei* the elemeats in which he eIcelle- entirely-(obeers)-and resent a»y attempt cln expense of production was shown tq.be tbe disease will be driven from the System 
, , , , ,, , , , , , . .. The great prophet « net appreciated and on the part of Canadian interests to inter- .. , . , , and the cure be made permanent. In sub-
be ashamed of the act and to try to hide arrives at vreaturns amomr those fer* with matters that affect the British ty"d cente per y rd plue a labl>r coet stantiation Mrs. Alfred Derby, EttyVille,
his tracks; but toe Unionist politicians // _ people alone. But when it is suggested of °°'y ten cents. Ont., says: “A few year* ago I was st
and the Unionist press seem to look upon Wbo “Te bowed the knee to Baal. Lrmn- that this important question be referred Mr. Lauck, besides proving that the tacked by excruciating pains in the back
toe shedding of principle as something fer We“ “ gf*t 0“ly ‘hr°Ugb the. to tb* overaea dominons we consider we elaim that a high tariff i, needed to main- wh,ich.bhet d“tor biLled, V*
._\.x , T* . . ... arid Napoleon through the Imperial Guard, should give expression to out vrewe, par- , . , . . , not able to do a bit of work about the
Which they should receive great credit. ^ ^ big eom„ntom ticularly as the grain growera of Western ta,P «»^ standards of living and of work house, and suffered dreadfully every time

mente upon the land. The present system The Spectator Say* of Bonar Law’s ab- „rUir„, . Canada are thé largest gram exportera in °f the American wage earner i» a fiction, I inoved about. I took the doctor’a medv
of taxation imposes a heavy tax upon pro- ject surrender of hie own convictions on 68 emseves «s a o y,e British Empire and that Great Britain emphasizes the still more important fact °*Bê winter, anil used linimd^to, with-

-*vw---»“■ k°»-rn--*r?*-»- ususss:creases the burden. The more progressive opposition to the “larger opinion” of bis „g ^ t g people of Great Britain to distimtly under- “e much mon Batlafaetory among the Williams' Pink Pills. After using »ir
a town is ,toe more efficiently it is gov- party, that “nothing cotfld be more ™ , ., . ... . stand that We have no desire to place any English operatives trader free trade1 condi- boxes I was better and able to do all my

straightforward and more manful, in a , ,,, ’ additional burden on the British consumer tions. The United States exports some- own worbl and not been afflict e1

-s*.« «a- o» * «. «.. SSrsfsïs 11 *■ «r <srr.
the more heavy is the burden on the citi- speak of a Unionist who would not give fiut the wor]d „ owi The here dominione will only result in an in ,actured cottoa exported by England, those ailing.”
zens and industry of that town. up his convictions. This was Mr. Austen , . , - b; _ . . creased cost to the Britteh consumer.— There are more spindles in jUnchaehire These pills are sold by all medicine deal

This is a radically bad system, and the Chamberlain, who, as his father’s son, , . ^ ,,, , (Oheera.) We are quite willing to face the than in the whole of the United States. *ra ^ ™Yy be bad by mail at SO cento a

ir- r rSiïfïSKSSS.’WtV-r necessity m any system of protection flDir}|. of bnraanitv ftlakes y, ofte. turera should be riven free .ceres to the toany> FraBM= aad the Uluted ***** eom- * :----------- —— -------Î---------- "
snd of imperial preference. Mr. Cham- Darvin m0M than once> caUed atten. Canadian market.” _ bined. About three nulUons of her pop»- f" 'a-III' j
berlain declared proudly, “I cannot turn Uon very ^ 1̂, t0 man’s lowly origin. The Prime Minister reviewed conditions laticm ■“ «% or 1®dtrecUy d®P®ndent I ABE MAnTBN

first back upon myself,” but the honest Spec- Hi, followere hav. gleefully taken up the since Mr. Chamberlain launched his prefer- 0n the cotton radustry' Tfa« United States I --------   «-------  »
site tator calmly goes on.to gWRy him as an barden aDd trac^ his iine o£ descent to ence plan, and sseerted that every pro- 18 *reat,y ,ncr™m« tbe nnmber of what

honest and «dependent man-Mly a, bon- certain «Blmian «restore- of arboreal tectioniet prophecy had failed of confirma- are known “ nn* ap,BdleB> which enables
Is not a question of increasing taxation; it at and high mmded as Mr. Law, who did habit « They go further in this regrew tion. In he said: * > her to eiplolt women abd children in the

g Wilson in i defining a “Pr^ressive” in is a question 6f altering the method of as- the exact opposite. to the pTlnlal ekmente «d reduce hil . „Am j * wbeB , factories. Under protection the American
* politics. He has moved far himself since sessment. In ae»far as, by altering the The Spectator bas been taking credit to organ»m t, oxygen, nitrogen, carbon, the whole matter, that every assumption wage earnere hav® Practically disappeared
%■ his famous letter in 1907 to Mr. Jpline. method of assessment, men can place the tteelf for its honesty in facing the facts, hydrogen, and what net. But thert islupon which this policy was based has been itom h« mills, their places being'taken by,

It ran a* follows: burdén of taxation upon the actual value It says: “We hive nothing more to say nothing’ illummiting in this study of be- d*Prov*d» every prophecy with which it “the pauper labor of Europe." This eon-
My Dear Mr Joline: Tlmnk you very £ the land; derived from its position, they except that great battles were never won Even if we have come from a pi“ we^t'ere^'told^was'fefltex Jtiecre diti°n °f aflair6 “ ,owering the «tandart

much for sending me your address at tax something which the efforts of the by men who had not the courage of their stock which we share with the ape, we but the Empire moredoèely united than o£ lmB« amonK *9 ber industrial workers.
f . Paipone (Kan.), before She board of direc- owner do net.produce and cannot modify, opinions-the courage either to insist on have come a tong way. Though we have it ever was before. The Dominions are Tbi« “ what free trade has done for 

p™, Missouri, Kansas A T«as The iDcrcàse ia raine of land makes reconerdetation or to submit and ac- Yj6en from the Gf the éartb and to tokin8 for no return for such preference England in the matter of cotton, on the
reHeh*apd S^agreeniJnt. VouM that its «PPeeranee with the growth of popula- quiesce. At any rate we have the courage that dust we return, yet we have risen, “Jf*Ld  ̂8mret w£fii ralurtaurt to teatifony of a Bommittee/appointed by 

we could do something, at otitis dignified tion and the advance of society. It is of oui». We shall, a» Unionists who stand gy for a apace of time wd «re kin to toe be drawn « as arbiters, in our own domes- Preeident- Taft> T“y ®be can’ build milk
and effective, to knock Mr. Bryan once purely social in it* creation, and would pass outside the -Unionist party and not aa gods; ard decline to be cCnfosed with thei tic policy.—(Cheers.) In view of these in- from thirty to one hundted per Cent,
fqr all into a cocked hat. away as a shadow were population to die- tariff reformera, endorse and support the duet under our feet, or with the animals disputable facts I ask my fallow-country- cheeper than her competitors; she can pay

Bryan waa. not unaware of Wilson > at- appear. Thia is only true of lfind and of official policy of'the "Unionist party, what- which mimic our bodily movements and ^® bb* problem e* a winds, considerably higher wages than any other
titude toward him. The story runs that )he forms of wealth pertaining to land, as ever that policy i* finally decided to be.” gestures as they chatter to re from a jateri^grieeTs^«“'forward^n ’an^atten» country^ engaged in the'export trade; the

when thw National Democratic Convention railway*, franchisee, mines, minerals, and “Whatever that poliey is finally decided cage. ated and emasculated form, hut these half- workzpen fafi work shorter hours and buy
was in session in 1906, Mr. Bryan was tb£ means of transportation. All other to be,” 'introduces a new kind of courage Thé current eveht «hows its surface sig- way houses, these roadside -halting-places, cheaper food, find at the same tuq* secure
called on the long distance telephone and wealth is the product of human labor. The —one that the Nationalists at Ottawa have niflesnee only; history cannot be. written ar® temporary expedients adopted for tacti- not less than two-thitda Of the cotton ex-
asked,about hie wishes as to, the candidate value of fend is a surplus value. The dirt consistently acted upo*. The “courage to by a contemporary. There is ever a cry ahortcominge in our ^ndustria/and‘eockl P°rts ot the world *bis is an extraordi ^
for vice-president. “How doe* Woodrow which-lies at the conjunction of Broadway submit,” ie the courage exempliefid by that thie is a material age, and that the arrangements, but this is not the way to «ft record, and the condition it diedoehs *e^'SPKPjg e*$ft
Wilson strike you?” he was asked, “He and Wall Street is no more valuable as Bonar Law; the “courage’.to resist,” by gratification of the senses is the tiring of make them good. You have nothing to could never be brought about if it Were With babies’ overshoes sellin’ at sixty
strikes me every time I see him,” was dirt than are eqjial amounts in the barren Aœten Chamberlain; thé new kind—the - importance in our preaent civilization. If1 g»m, you have everything to lew by tin not that She has no duties on steel, leather, cefite a pair even .til’ poor maa is up
Biypn’e reply. Wilson’s name was accord- lands of the North. But the massing of ‘“courage to grovel” by others. In the’we are in that state we shall rise out of rindinât^*îterif'tor to# of th! oila* dyts- bkwdies, and toe many other a*ait' th’ tlre. proposition. Ever’ time a
ingly dropped. The cooked hat into which millions about this centre, the develop1 present straits of the Unionist party, the | it sootier or later, and realize that the i lifetime of more than twogenfittitions.”— ’ things, that enter into this particular in- ?§{§*’]? a îtorati^Lt to^hia'trew 

Mr. ' Bryan will shortly be knocked with ment of trade; have made this .land equal Spectator he* apparently decided - that dtind and heart are more abiding Sources (Loud cheers, during which Mr. Asquith dustiy, ri Californy, ™ 1
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of Mr.
*e was «fitly making a con- 

the successful work- 
e Act, he quoted a 
iw made lesa than a 
acte “I venture to 

„ although honorable 
nchee opposite were 
it called an act be- 

law, it wiH never 
He cited this 

id then slyly added 
hr io hold Mr. Bonar

• . '
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■
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St. John ought td W

éity than Brooklyn. Our task is easier 
in that respect than Brooklyn's. But 

, Brooklyn’s tenement . hot^e committee, 
which has been abolishing dark rooms ami 
other breeding places of tuberculosis, has 
made sxich progress that in one more year 
“the last dark interior room in Brooklyn 
will have been eliminated.” Tbe Eagle say* 
that since 1900 “the general death rate in 
Brooklyn has been brought down from 
20.00 per thousand to 13.50, and the tubei - 
eulosis death iwte i]rp|iix to 1^9, a 
saving of 1,700 lives a year, which used to 
b£ sacrificed to the white plague. Not less 
interesting than the results of ttis bene
ficent work are the means by which it has 
been brought about. Five years ago the 
Department of Health had one dime and 
almost no nurses for consumptive patients 
Now it has eight clinics and fifty-one
nursés for such cases.”

* * *

a more

I batfle was joined. The shorn 
: Wilson was trying to “make a 
] chum with a mucker” and “sub 

; ration as to hie table compara 
j plan was defeated arid the into 
l "|| aristocratie force* é 

a to him. Alike had

Ji tit

rejected letters are destrojred.

for pub
n the city 1of M.S. value. Wh*

[that are never felt by a roral 
The mfiiri weight ri those bun 
> borne by the land, for the laid alone 

rises in value with every dollar .expended

-, ’ "v-t

ots sm authonrt for Thei^W
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"The best part of tolay was the 
hoar before sunrise, While toe mer
cury hovered about the zero ppint toe- hZidit^ was almost -phenomenally 

the wind had exhausted its 
atfrëityç of ’tbe night before. It was 
cold bit the air was splendidly in- 

made one feel an im-

Thu.,
come* in a murmur from t 
woods, from the farms and 
/the mills, rolling on and ga 
until H come* to us from toe homes of 

men. Do these Murmurs echo in 
the oorridore of universities? I have-not 
heard them." He heard most of the things 
that echoed there during his experience as 
s professor, and the high and insistent 
voice of plutocracy that sent him forth 
into the wilderness of polities, filled him 
with foreboding tor the future' ot democ
racy. __ _, v , '

Tbe failure of Wilson to secure great re
forms, under all the conditions, would 
mean very much more for his country than 
the falnre of the Republicans for a genera
tion, It is within toe possibilities that he 
will succeed in restoring government to 
the peoplh ; fee *ffl inflexibly hew to the 
line; and he esnttot be ‘fequered.” The 
leading hose of Trenton, New Jersey, gfivfi,
last year, almost sufficient evidence for ^ u QUr (riend obeerve8, the ^ur be- 
this belief. This is his testimony: for6 TOBrise. T%is should serve to remind

“I don’t want to talk too freely about ^ of Qur Dational foUy fn disregarding the 
Wilson yet, because it ie too soon to do ^ legig,ation propo6ed a year or two 
him sufficient harm. I am etoring my am- _ y 0ttawa> and e^only described 
munition for the time that I can hurt hum # „The myligbt Movement.”
and help to kill him. Wilfion is the greatest gIaŸe3 of habit> and oî the clock, 
faker, liar, impostor, ingrate. Wilson?  ̂ particukCrly daring toe
The world can never know, the depth of ](mger Jjk. manJf precloU8 hours of day- 
his perfidy and the unacrupuloneness of ancj ^ sunlight. This thoughtless

^a^T^e^ürk Thl hab’t depriTce our people o£ much deBir'
happened the other day Newark, r e w<jrking time, and of pueh more de- 
t “ 01 *he county .oomnutiee col- airibft time, and thus it militates
lapsed to his office-went all to pieces. health; efficiency and general cheer-
The doctort and newspapers called it fulne$ and well.beillg 
‘nervous prostration.’ Really it was the 
result of a broken heart. That man Wilson 
has torn the heart strings out of Us fill, 

hatotion of the scant food supply as well, and one by one we art breaking down in 
At length the leader made camp, and in spirit snd to body. Thé country has never 
the Jittle tent the' weafeniiig1 three re- known a more arrogant, a mdre cold- 
mairied with thq .fourth whose race was blooded, a more faithkw leeder.”

their saeri- If he has broken the rule ri the Ameri
can Manchus in new Jersey, he may do 
toe " same in Washington. Many fatuous 
cgùsades have been undertaken against 
the bosses, but Wilson has reconnoitered 

1 o them. Sp, when he had slept in the these foes ri democracy to a more thought- 
hope that death might, take him sleeping,

-rand that hope failed hup, tie soldier limp
ed out into the night;fis»!toe Gizzard, 
throwing over his shoulders-,the casual rè- 
q»A that he might be gone some time.
“Ltpmty is some time,” says one of the 
thousand writers who are celebrating this 
heroism. The rescue party found the bodies 

1 of Scott and Wilson and Bowers; but they 
did pot find .that of Oates. Dying, he
crept far, making it impossible for any to tual fires of the suffragette strife are paled 
alter " his plan. >5,'*

He gave his life for the others, like a 
quiet gentleman. They gave their liras for 

> him, as vainly, and with the fame readi
ness and unselfishness; for their deter
mination to "bring him to safety killed 
theit ohms Chance for life.

“Greater love hath' up man then thi*”
All the world rings with it. It stirs the 

< pride of the nation that bred such men, 
and challenges the admiration of all other 
peoples; for all men known the gold of 
high purpose and unflinching courage.

' And, though they died in an enterprise * "P®"1» upon education,
the worth of. which many must''dbuht,^16’ bghting, transit, and other things.

these men have done the Empire greater 
service than if they had fallen in .bfittie 
in the hour of their cpuhtrÿ’s victory— 
by the majmeb in which they lived those 
last desperate days and hours, and by the 
dignity and the, nobility with which they 

V - went to sleep at last.

!
advocate t Colonel Seely, Secretary of State 

War, told the House of Commons Iasi 
week that the bill Under diècusBion for the 
control of airships was “hot aimed at tin 
air craft of any foreign power, but rathe 
at preventing mischievous persons, poasibh 
from oversea, hovering over places wlier. 
there are combustible stores, to the grea 
in convenience of this country.” 'The Lon 
don Daily Mail says the real purpose o 
the bill ie military. The London Time? 
protests, in a mournful tone, against the 
increasing ^visits from foreign air ships, 
saying:

1
■

ty in public life 
«sures fm tbe material 
ress and moral admet-
of au# firent AtnUsn

low,

vigoratifcg ’«hd 
prise f* a five-mile hike before bresk- 
ffist. With toe eon cam* * mild return 
of the wind, yet even so, it has been 
a winter dfiy ri jhqt proportions that 
no person in normal health need 
grumble about. It has been the second 
coldest,day of toe year. The official 

' minimum was 4 degrees, though in sur
rounding places the temperature stood 
well below the zero mark.”

r :1

!
: ..

...... ....... ——
“They have a way of appearing ovë^ün 

ports just after nightfall or before rtawnl 
coming no one knows whence -in-! :.
nobody knows where. It would seem eithei 
they have a predilection In favor of follow
ing our coast line or they pass unnoticed 
possibly at a greater height across 
ritory.

“Lhirmg the last four or five months 
they have been seen over Sheerness, Ports 
mouth, Dover,'Liverpool and on two se; 
arate occasions over Cardiff. Their course 
has never been traced. They hover at a 
given spot and then disappear. That cii 
cumatance not only gives a surreptitious 
£ir about their visits, hut raises the un 
pleasant suspicion that these visits may be 
more frequent than we know.

“It is an intrusion which we have a 
right to resent. Its motives are not like
ly to be friendly, nor can we flatter our 
selves that the beauty of a bindaejre .viec 
of our ports iejso great as to lead ' 
ere to spend go much money in 
derive aesthetic gratification froth It

ACUTE PAINS

Jtltgtapk —- *
&

If anyone wiH but give tile matter un
prejudiced thought, it is doubtless fi feet 
that the best part of that particular day sincere men,’ desire to see this frieqdly

feeling grow Until' it has banished not only 
the danger but the thought of war, the 
Conservative party is striving to commit 
this country to en “emergency” policy of 
contribution.

We do not believe that the people ri 
we Canada intend to enter upon an indefinite 

period of contribution for naval and mili-

6T. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 19, 1916.

r ■'---------—
?C0TT AND OATES

“Greater love, hath no man than this, 
that ^a man lay down hie life for his

■
Captain bates, his feet and hands 
his strength failing, began to 

totally slow- the pace that Captain

trcrjssais

rare I■
EVIDENCE THAT COUNTS

Mr. W. Jeÿ Lauck, a member of the 
Tariff Board that investigated prices and 
wages in detail last year in England, for 
the purpose of tariff legislation, says, in 
the current number of the Atlantic Month
ly, that the English cotton mill operatives’ 
real wages exceed those of "the cotton mill 
operatives in New England. He says fur
ther: “Anyone who ie acquanited with toe

bU* a tori
-

ward, one after another of his commrades 
gave him a hand; when that plan' no 
longer availed, they dragged ar carried 
him. The delay meant not only a drain 
on the strength of all, but the quicker ex-

)
“POOR PROTECTIONISTS”

“Poor Protectionist*,” ■ Carlyle flared 
forth after the Disraeli budget of 1851, 
"there never were men eo sold since Judas 
concluded his trade.”
British infatuation has money in its purse, 
votes in its pocket, and no tongue in its 
head, here in the man to be a tongue for

IN THE BACK
Caused by Lumbago, a Form of 

Muscular Rheumatism.
“Whatever, "< \

: : jun. He knew .t 
lice. He knew t

K -
- ........

won through hut that they had matched 
There was still a it.”

tlieir steps with his.
. chance—for them—and be -would give it

fill way than others, and marked where 
they are vulnerable. Their grilling should 
go merrily on hfter the fourth day ri 
March.

—

LAND VALUES ANO TAXES

The discussion of toe land question in 

Great Britain shows no signs ri abate
ment; rather the Contrary. The ineffec-

i»5
the blood. 
Williams' 

are eo successful in coring this

■M
before toe intense beat over Lloyd George s

"
proposals.

The hulk of land reformers accept thé 

principle that the value of land should be 

separated, for the purposes of taxation, 

from that Of buildings and other improve-

s-
rfl

:

first object of reform in any city that 
hopes for progress must be to liberate eB- 
terprise from this incubus, and In toe end, 
if possible, to abolish the rating of build
ings; and other improvement 

' step toward this reform it to 
value from building valpe in aedbesment. It

V' ■
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v- V’A CONSERVATIVE ON THE SOVE”

Tbi* is toe phrase used by Woodrow
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v i, [Note.—In order to test ■ 
>emu3gements with several pn 

answers to questions sent t< 
their various departments, 
not cleanly written or which. 
Queries of interest to the qq 
this department. Brief quej

Question—Will you 
from a mill to a barn 400 

5#Mfthrr direction? I wa 
separator at the d; 

Ir ' Answer—We advise 
efficient but we advise yc 
cent. You will need oni 
from eight to ten horse-j 
Mower at the silo.

You can get prices q 
etc., from any large hare

SSjpfk-—Question—I have a 
and about fifteen to twei 
I cannot at present affo: 
feasible to put a pump it 
the spring, or would it t 
and force the water to t 

. Answer—You can pj 
from the spring without 
inch galvanized iron suet 
this down four and one-b 
it on an even up hill gn 
air pockets.

In the house put an 
and connect it with the 
cellar floor. Use a two 

At the spring put a 
the suction pipe. The v 
comes quickly when pm 

Which might til 
the suction pip

anything 
Run

prevent freezing.

Question 1—I have 
a spring seventv-fivc fed 
water for irrigation pur
advise ?

Question 2—I have 
to irrigate, it flows abou 
fall. Gan I use this to
trie light, also for pump

Answer 1—It is quit 
with spring water ; it is J 
capacity of your spring, 
About twenty-four inchd 
season which is about fij 
the above twenty-four id 
irrigation.

Without further par] 
we could not advise you] 
wish to know your prefa 
wind-mills if the countrj
lene engines, or eletric i 
if ÿour spring is large a 
draulic ram to advamtaj 
would advise haying it > 
also pumping water into 
required.

(2). Your stream i 
Warrant the installation 
less than 1-H. P. It eoi
hydraulic ram to pump j 
ram. This is constructe] 
much more efficient in it

Question—I drove 3 
forty feet ; I put on a tw 
piimp which worked aid 
pump four and one-half] 
would not pump any wa 

■ the w.ater end of the pxl 
brass suction and dischd 
ber valves, the pump to 
which the water came 
is stopped for a few mi 
slower and spasmodical 
speed. What is the res 
steam pump will not ?

Answer—The reasoi 
cause there is not suffici 
pump with water. The 
right is because it has 
nishes a sufficient quant

The remedy for the 
a larger supply. A Ian 
you to drive not less th 
however is slow we wod 
suction pipe from pumd 
the direct connection ted 
one-half drive point wa 
two-inch diameter.

Question—I have d 
eter. What is the best 
engine will I need to o 
half inch cylinder, this 
100 feet below the top o 
the top.

Answer 1—Use a < 
Arrange it as follows : 
pump jack. The well 
nect the cylinder to th 
the cylinder. Make th 
below the lowest water] 

(2). A 1-H. P. gad
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—■VOTE A KO COMMENT

'îewan has appointed a coni 
examine into ways and means 
Î the position of Stakatchs 
i European markets; and, sec 
re into ways and means of ei 
igricultural «‘edit, in other wi 
oney for farmers.

• » »
■ York editor denounces Présidait 
a “laggard and ckkktftWtM”' 
he does not send an army into 
If the British were confronted b( 

ituation, says this fire-eater, ”En| 
» would already be bombardici 

” To which the Evening Ppe 
But the only bombarding that 
need to undertake at present is 
e utterers of such incendUty

'1 ' *
M. JM*. 'The

BMf
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Queries of Interest to R"n—11 D<
Answered by Expem. ,

---------------------------------------------------------------:----------------------------------------------- ;—!
[Note.—I» order to test the interest in tL- *------ ------\ The Telegraph has made

arrangements with several professors at Macc tural College to furnish
answers to questions sent to this newspaper. k e gentlemen are experts in 
their varions departments. W« shall not be able to deal with questions that are 
not deafly written or which.are not of general interest throughout the country. 
Queries of interest to the questioner 'only or to very few, should not be sert to 
this department. Brief quetsions answered first.]
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dm ought to be a more sanitary 
io Brooklyn. Our task is easier 
F respect than Brooklyn’s. Bnjt 
i’s tenement hoqpe committee, kvx" 
as been abolishing dark rooms and 
Ceding places of tuberculosis, has 
ch progress that in one more year 
t dark interior room in Brooklyn 
a been eliminated.” The Eagle says 
ce 1800 “the general death rate in 
a has been brought down from 
r thousand to 13.80, and the tqber- 
ideath rate, -freon. ,3,56 to 1M » 
if 1,700 lives a year, which used to 
Seed to the white plague. Not less 
ng than the resulti of tide bene- * 
ork are the means by which it baa 
Ought about. Five years OgO the 
jilnt of Health had one clinic and 

io nurses for consumptive patients.
, has eight clinics and fifty-one
pr such cases.”

* • •
i Seely, Secretary of State for 
fid the House of Commons last 
Ot the bill under discussion for the 
Of airships was “not aimed at the 
I of any foreign power, but rather 
nting mischievous persons, possibly 
ersee, hovering over places where 
* combustible stores, to the great 
lienee of this country.” The Lon- 
ly Mail says tie real purpose of 
is military. The -London Times 

i in a mournful tone, against the 
ig /Visits from foreign air, ships,

Question—Will you please tell me how I can transmit power 
''om a mill to a barn 400 feet away ; also to a dairy 200 feet away in 
mjtther direction? I want to rub a corn cutter at the. barn and 
Créa-S separator at the dairy.

■ Answer—We advise you to Use rope drives. These are very 
efficient but we advise you to calculate on a loss of about thirty per 
cent. You will need one-half to one horse-power at the dairy and 
l'rom eight to ten hofse-power at the barn for the com ctitter and 
blower at the silo.

You oan get prices on cotton and Manilla ropes, pulleys, guides 
etc., from any large hardware dealer. C. J. L.
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NÊW SCHOOL HOUSE AT WESTFIELD BEACH

-FiF Kt it» «S
a long felt want, and id a source of much Of the door. Jfl the sashes are hung with 
satisfaction to the residents. The work silver lake sash cord with turned axle 
of erecting the building was begun late pullies.
m the autumn, and it was ready for oc- Ths inner doors and windows are all 
eüpancy a week after the January school finished with Six inch architraves, with 
term began. It is situated a little farther top and "bottom blocks, and finished with 
up and on the opposite side of the road, three coatings, one shellac, one light oak 
from where the former building stood, tod another of hard oil finish. Both out- 
which was burned last Winter. > er and inner doors are made of the best

The building fib 30x40 with a class room quality Cypress.
28x32, leaving a front vestibule 8x16, on The outside is painted » pretty date 
each side of which a-.e separate cloak rome color With white trimmings, while the 
for the boys and girls, size 7x16, There roof is almost a bright red, which make a 
m a good cellar under the whole building, pretty combination. The chimney i* built 
seven feet high, with outside and inside of hard brick with eight-inch walls, in- 
enrî™n<*8;, . eluding over three thousand bricks.

The building is all double bOarded with A furnace of the McClary make was in- 
best quality seasoned boafds, and shingles stalled by Boyle Brothers of Ennisskillen, 
of. the first quality. The ela* room is fin- which is giving good satisfaction, 
lined three feet high with cement work, It is expected to' prepare separate play- 
composed one of cement and one of sand,, grounds soon, for boys and girls. The lot 
plastered on metal lathing, while the re- consists of about one and one-half acres, 
mainder of the walls and^ ceiling are plast- On the north eidq the playground will be 
ered and putty-coated. The cloak rooms about 160x200 feet, and on the other side 
afid vestibules are plastered, with cement it will be much longer, but not so wide, 
work six feet high, and the remainder fin- The architect was H. H. Mott, of St. 
ished same as the class rooms. John. The lot was/purchased for $1,800

One hundred and thirty-one Square feet and the building including ceUat cost 
of slate black board is in use, and was about $2,WO. William S. Stephenson, of 
purchased in Penpeyivania. The dèska, Westfield Centre, was the contractor. He 
which only seat one pupil, were purchased did splendid work and completed the 
from The Lordly School Desk Maüufac- budding in record time. On the whole, 
türing Company, of St. John. the building presents a fine appearance.

It’s ©ood Business 
to Smoke

-X;'

Question—I hâve a good spring about 300 feet from my house 
and about fifteen to twenty feet below the level of the kitchen floor. 
I cannot at present afford a wind-mill or gasolene engine. Is it 
feasible to put a pump in the house and lift or suck the water from 
the spring, or would it be better to put the pump over the spring 
and force the water to the house t v

Answer—You can put a pump in your house and pump water 
from the spring without any trouble. Put down a one and one-half 
inch galvanized iron suction pipe from the hdiisè to the spring. Put 
this down four and one-half feet underground to avoid frost and lay 
it on an even up hill grade from the spring to the house to avoid 
air pefekets.

In the house put an iron well pump stand on the kitchen floor 
and eonnect it with the cylinder placed at or below the level of the 
cellar floor. Use a two and one-half inch cylinder.

At the spring put a large foot valve and strainer oif the end of 
the suction pipe. "The vàlve keeps the pipe full and thus the water 
Homes quiekly when pumping is started. The strainer keeps out 
Anything Which might obstruct the pipe.

Run the suction pipe into the spring below the water level to
C. j. LZ

Question 1—I have about ten acres of land to irrigate. I have 
n spring seventy-five feet lower than land. Can I use this spring 
water for irrigation purposes? What type of pump would you
advise f . - ‘

Question 2—1 have, also a stream 100-feet below the land I wish 
to irrigate, it flows about thirty gallons per tninute with a forty-foot 
fall. Can I use this to develop power for lighting house with elec
tric light, also for pumping my water t

Answer 1—It is quite feasible to irrigate your ten acres of land 
with spring water ; it is only a matter of capacity. You do not state 
capacity of your spring, nor the average rain fall for your district. 
About twenty-four inches of rainfall is required for most crops per 
season which is about five months. What is lacking in rainfall for 
the above twenty-four inches must be made up by other means of 
irrigation.

Without- further particulars than you give regarding your spring, 
we could not advise you best type of pump to use. We would also 
wish to know your preference to a style of power. You can use 
wind-mills if the country is adapted for them. You can use gaso
lene engines, or elctric motors if you can secure electric current, or 
if your spring is large and has a fall you may be able to 
draulic ram to advantage. If your spring water is very cold we 
would advise haying it exposed to rays of sun as much as possible, 
also pumping water into tank left open to rays of sun for use when 
required.

j

- “Master
Workman”
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\ This world - famous Brand 
can now be obtained for 15c. 
a cut at all the hest Stores.MV I
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prevent freezing..
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PROVINCIAL
PERSONALS

days with her slater in St. John. F. W. 
Whalen, W. E. McLeod and Alderman Mc
Leod were in St. John this week. Miss 
Mclnemey, St. John, is the guest of Miss 
Hazel Fairweather, Church 

Woodstock Sentinel : J. M. Woodford, 
who has been in Bt. John on business, re
turned home Saturday. Miss Helen Hand, 
Who has been spending a couple of weeks 
in St. John, retoriled home last week.

Sackville Tribune: Mus. F. 6. Black vis
ited friends in St. John this week.

——----«—• mmm" ■
- To make perfect tea, 'remember—good 
tea, boiling water and a hot teapot.

VINCENT ÀSTQR TO 
BECOME 1 FARMER

: have a way of appearing ot&er oür 
1st after nightfall or before dawn, _ 

o one knows whence ynd going 
lows where. It would seem either 
a predilection In favor of follow-

avenue.

Sussex Record: C. R. Darin spent 
the week-end In St. John. Miss 
Mae Heenan Spent the ’ week-end 
in St. John. J. H. Scribner,- St. John, 

Tis registered ht the Depot House. Miss 
Edith Goods peed spent Sunday at her 
home in St. John. Miss A. V. Sandall, St. 
John, spent Sunday visiting Sussex friends. 
Miss Louise McLeod is spending a few

X
■Coast line or they pass unnoticed, 
i at a greater height heron our ter

ag the last four or five months 
re been seen over Sheerneis, Forta- 
Dover,'Liverpool and on two sep- 
casions over Cardiff, Their course 
»r been traced. They hover at 
lot and then disappear. That Ci 

not only gives a surreptitious 
their visits, but raises thé un-

follo Ws: Wednesday evening session will 
be spent at the house.”

Tire programme of the convention » as 
follows:

Takes Sizer’s Advice to Avoid Being 
en Opulent Nonentity—Opening a 
Few Windows.

!
i;

FOR WOMEN 
*T CAPITAL

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18.

Morning Session, Id a. m. to 12.

Fresiding—J. B. Daggett.
Opaning—O Canada.
Address of welcome—Mrs. H. F. Mc

Leod.
Reply to welcome—Mrs. Medley Siddall, 

Port Elgin.
Address—Mayor Hooper.
Annual report of institutes—Daisy E. 

Harrison. 4—- ‘ • ,<
Report of institutes.
Care and .Prevention of Colds—Dr. W. 

J. Weaver.
Paper and report—Miss Annie Smith.

~ Training of Children—Mrs. M. A. Smith, 
Hoyt Station. e•

a IAlbany, Feb, 13—Vincent Aster's recent 
visit to Governor Sulzer was for the pur
pose of asking how he could be most use
ful in the world. The governor said In" to
day, in announcing a list of delegates who 
are to represent New York state at t.ie 
general assembly of the International In
stitute of Agriculture, to be held in Rome, 
Italy, ft May. V

“You have been living in a house .with 
only one window,” said Seller to Aetor, 
when he had got the rich young man es
tablished at the People’s House for the 
night—for the People’s House belongs to 
the rich just as truly as to the poor.

"I will put some more windWs into 
your house,” continued the governor, “ami

Afternoon Session, 2 p. m. y0\?n look ont °LAe? and 8e?,'™^her
’ , , anything you see attracts you. If it does,

Presiding—Mrs. Medley Siddall. fâFSÏÏSf*"**
Addrem-Miss M. V. Powell, Ontario. ^ Natio^ Guard Vftlw

WBa£rF^n fOT W—KeM

How io i OuT Institute Meetings agncultural window was reached, according 
Entertaining and Interesting-Mrs. A. G. ^ f
DAti0rneU^ep^,i«aFW.miM “This is what I shall do. You know I

Clifton01 LUDchee-MiW Ha“> Wetm°rC’ never wo^l.TJr hTfa^fbZe^^

Woman and the Home-Mrs. W. B. 1 to ™ak? » * f”™> and
- ' • get al) I can out of the soil. I am ^eing

to have experts there so that people can 
send samples <5t soil for analysis. I think, 

-1 can be useful along that line.”
This is the governor’s own account qf. 

the debut of Vincent Astor as an agricul
tural expert. So now he has been appoint
ed to go to Rome for the state at his own 
expense; and with him will go Benjamin 
F. Yoakum^ William C. Brown, Henry 
Morgenthau, jr„ Elliott B. Norris, of 
SotidüS; J. William Sanbury, of Beeti, and 
Frederick H. Allen, of New York.

Mr. Yoakum-is chairman of the St. Louis 
A San Francisco and the Roek Island rail
road systems, and has great farms in Texas 
and Long Island.

Mr. Brown is president of the New York 
Central railroad, but, according to the 
governor, makes more roqney from a farm 
in Iowa then he does from railroading. 
His resignation is always in the hands of 
the directors, - Sulzer has heard. That’s 
how anxious Mr. Brown,is to get back to 
Iowa all the time.

.suspicion that these visits may be 
•quent than we know, 

an intrusion which we have a 
resent. Its motives are not like- 

s friendly, nor can we flatter our- 
bot the beauty of a birdeeye view 
wrts is so great as to lead foreign- 
Ifiend so. much money in order to 
■^othetfc grataficafrOn' '

Pay the Price of the Best 
No More—No Lets

ECONOMY in buying jj
XL/ a cream separator does 

not begin nor end with , 
the price. Yon may easily pay 

- too little and just as easily pay 
too much.

LSam the difference between 
gears tt>at work without back lash 
and those that have it or develop 

Learn the importance of 
a self-adjusting bowl spindle bear
ing, arid learn to know one when 
you see it Discover the differ
ence between brass and phosphor 
bronze as a material for bearings.
Buy a separator with an oiling , 
system that cannot fail you eves 

• for a few minutes of a run. When 
you find the separator that comes
up to your specifications—one that with proper care will do goodkwork 
for a long time—buy it You wiU find it marked /

IHC Cream Sep 
Dairymaid or Bluebell

IHC cream separators turn easily and they are easy to ran because 
the working parts are accurately made and the bearings are sufficiently 
lubricated. The shafts apd spindle are the strongest used in any separa
tor. The shaft And spindle bearings are supported by the frame, but 
have no contact with ft. The contact is between the steel spindles and 
phosphor brohxe bushings. The gears are spirally Cut so that there is 
no lost motion between them. They are entirely protected from grit 
and mi}k, and at the same time are easily accessible for cleaning.

See the IHC focal agent and ask him to give vou a demonstration 
’ of the efficiency of the machine as a skimmer and to go over with you 

and explain carefully all of its- good, mechanical points. You 
can'get catalogues and. full information from him, or, write the 
nearest branch house. /

Domestic Science and Matters 
Connected With Home 
Making Will Be • Discussed 
by Delegates in Fredericton

E PAINS I
(2). Your stream is too small to develop sufficient power to 

warrant the installation of an outfit. The power derived Would be 
less than 1-H. P. It could, however, be used to advantage with a 
hydraulic ram to pump your water. We would advise an improved 
ram. This is constructed differehtly to the standard ram, end is 
much more efficient in its operation. C. J. L.

IN THE BACK i.

it seen.
The first annual convention of the Wom

en’s Institute of Nèw Brunswick will take 
piece in/Fredericton tomorrow and Wed
nesday. Daisy E. Harrison, acting super
visor of Woeien's Institutes, in regard to 
Women’s Institutes in New Brunswick’', 
writes of iti , . . \ A»'
x,‘During thé last twenty years the farm

ers of this province have enjoyed the matiy 
privilegee afforded them through the Farm
ers’ Institutes or Agricultural Societies.
This Was the method adopted by the agri
cultural department for the dissemination 
of knowledge relating to fanning in all its 
"branche*. — ' — / ;

“The Women’s Institute is on the same 
general plan as the Agricultural Societiee 
and ie planned to do for the women in the 
home what the Agricultural Sotietie* are 
doing for the men en the farm. Justeas 
the farmers derive tee benefit of the min
ing of the scientific farmer eo may the 
homemaker be materially aided ft „ her 
home duties by the domestic science gradu
ate. It has been eaid that if domeétic 
science is ever to be realised and enjoyed 
it must be taken up~by the women of the 
country, and it has been proved that there 
is no better agency for establishing this 
work than the Women’* Institute. Through 
the Women’s Institute the many subjects, 
which concern women only, may be taken 
up, and with the aid of the successful 
practical woman and the domestic science 
graduate may be solved. In the Domen’s 
Institutes special provision is made for giv
ing instruction on the work of the home- 
maker and' those subjects which bear 
directly on the daily life of the home.

“WRile there are many organizations for 
women and they have accomplished much, 
there is no organization which fills the
place of the Women’s Institute and none Presiding-Mies M. V. Powell,
which has a worthier object-the better- Beporte. Çharlottetown, Feb. 16-A black fox,
meut of the home. It sho^d receive the Value of Pure Air, Sunshine, and the-worth more than its weight in gold, died

nt y rl f Ba‘h-Mra- Richarde, last Wednesday at the owner’s ranch in
fhe town or country. The cooperation of Extending and Encouraging tie Work— New Haven. The fox was one of a pair
the town and country women is needed n Mrs. Sawyer, Leverville. bought recently for *15,000. There is talk
the work of the institute, and as it deals Vocational and Libérai Education—Miss of revelations, and that a postmortem in- 
wrth subject, of intereet and value to Thorne. quir, i* to be made,
both, it should be supported by all. Discussion of work

“Ontario was the pioneer province in Model institute meeting.
thh work and since its establishment - - . .lt-r , _______
there fifteen years ago the work has grown % o-n-h,,—, w.n d
from one institute to more than 600. That . . «eueoury Man Btrickefl. 
the Women’s Institute has done much for . Salisbury, N. B., F»b. 13—Alfred Lester, 
thé..women Of Ontario and is beneficial retired blacksmith of this village, while as- 
to agricultural interests is evident from the sisting his successor, Mr. Hicks, sn doing 
fact that the government employs a super- some work about the shop yesterday, sud- 
vieor and. employs a staff ef 38 trained denly collapsed. Mr. Lester was taken 
lecturers and organizers. ’ to his home nearby and a doctor nn-

“NOting the beneficial, results of this moned. It was found that the trouble 
work id Ontario and the other provinces, was a partial stroke of paralysis, the 
the department of agriculture were anri- patient's condition this morning is report
ons that the women of New Brunswick .be vd as more favorable and he is resting 
placed in a position to benefit from -similar 
organizations. Since its introduction here 
ih mi the work has made rapid progress 
and the women of the province have shown 
their ability and appreciation of the Wom
en’s Institutes by the excellent work
tied otr m the several branches. As___
suit of toe -rapid devdtoment of toe work 
a convention of the Women’s Institutes 
His been called tb secure its permanency 
and successful continuance.

"Delegates from thç several branches 
ill attend and -.«fétides the government 

delegates many of the ifiétitütft are pay
ing the expenses of oüe or more of tjieir

by Lumbago, a Form of 
iscular Rheumatism. did not

ago is sudden in its attacks and 
itensely painful that the sufferer 
. -unable to move, even to turn- in 
riafc from a chair. The trouble 

occurs among working méS, among 
it numbers thousands of victim*, 
attacks come on quite frequently 

! so torturing, this disease means 
oee of time and money as well as 
hrance of much suffering. No Vic- 
Js to be told thst liniments, plaa- 
t Outward treatment will not curç 
jaee. This kind gf treatment is 
a waste of time and money. The 

' is really a species of muscular 
tiem, and is dee to poor blood, 
i only be cured throMh the blood.
«* this reason that Dr. Williams' 

t are so successful ft curing this 
and those who are afflicted by it 

lose no time in giving the Pills *
If . the treatment is persisted- ft ■ 
aee will be driven from the System 
cure be made permanent. In «Ob

ion Mrs. Alfred Derby, Ettytilie, 
lys: “A few yeans âgo I was at- 
by excruciating pains in the back 
he doctor called

Question—I drove a one and one-half drive point down about 
forty feet ; I put on a two and one-half inch diameter cylinder pitcher 
pump which worked alright. I thén purchased a Duplex steam 
pump four and one-half by two and three-quarters by four which 
would not pump any water from well at all. I took the cover off 
the water end of the pump and found the pump was equipped with 
brass suction and discharge valves. I replaced these with soft rab
bet valves,, the pump then worked alright for a few minutes, after 
which the water came slower and spasmodically. When the pump 
is stopped fbc a few minutes only, when the water again is pumped 
slower and spasmodically. The pump was operated at a uniform 
speed. What is the reason the hand pump works all right and the 
steam pump will not?

Answer—The reason thfi steam pump operates as it does, is be- 
caiuâe there is not sufficient water flowing to the well to furnish the 
pump with water. The.reason the hand pump appears to work al
right is because it has a smaller capacity, the well evidently fur
nishes a sufficient quantity of water to supply it.

The remedy for the steam pump is to provfde a source having 
larger supply. A larger well should be tried, we would advise 

you to drive not less than a four-inch pipe; if.the flow in the strata 
however is slow we would advise even larger than a four-inch. The 
.suction pipe from pomp should drop inside the four-inch instead of 
the direct connection to the drive pipe as was done with the one and 
one-half drive point well. The size of this suction pipe should be 
two-inch diameter.

_ 4
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arator m

wf^es,. Fredericton.
\

Evening Session, 8 p. m

' Presiding—Mrs. J. B. Daggett.
Address—Hon. Dr. Landry.
Physical Culture—Miss M. Atkinson, 

I’redqricton.
Soto—Mrs. Bullock, Fredericton.
The Objecte and Advantages Of a Wom

en’» Institute—Mrs. C. W. Dobson, Hills
boro.

Nutritive Value of Common Foods—Mi 
McCane, Florence ville.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19.

Morning Session,: to a. m.

%

'CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International Hamster Company of America > —- „
(Incorporated) A \

a

lumbago. I trim ; > 
s to do a bit of work about the 
md suffered dreadfully every time 
t about. I took the doctor’s medi- 
winter, and used liniménte, with- 

ting any relief. In a thoroughly 
ged condition I began uéftg Dr.
S’ Pink Pille. After using six 
was better and able to do 

wk, and bave not been afflicted 
le trouble since. I no* always 
$nd Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
®ag-”
pills are sold by all medicine deal- 
nay be had by mail at 50 cents a 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr.
*’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Presiding—
Résulte of Institute in Your Community 

—Mr*. John Gail, Ford's Mills.
Address—School and the Home, Dr. 

Outer.
Reports.
Why We. Should Belong to the Women's 

Institute—Mrs. Henderson, Debec. 
Question drawer. ’

W
if.-in ’■C. J. L.-■

1V

MILL WORKONE OF $15,000 PAIR 
OF BLACK FOXES DIED 

SOON AFTER THEIR SALE

Question—I have drilled a well 315 feet deep, and five in diam- 
• t r What is the best kind of a pump for it? What H. P. gasolene 
engine will I need to operate a pump, ten-inch stroke, two and ône- 
half inch cylinder, thirty-five strokes' per minute ? The -water is 
100 feet below the top of the well and I wish to lift it fifty feet above

deep well pump with a ball valve cylinder. 
Use a gasolene engine belt connected to

tm.v

T
Afternoon Session, 2 p. m. MR. MILL MAN: Get your Mill Repair Work dope by 

the Sussex Manufacture Co. We are fully equipped for all kinds 
and can guarantee satisfaction. Orders will be promptly attended to. 

We qjho manufacture Trimmers; Mill Rollers m *11 sixes. 
Arbors to order. Smokestacks, Frictions, Wood Pulleys, split 

or solid; Boxes m all sizes. Flanges, Set Collars, Couplings, etc. 
Prices on application.

I

the top.
Answèr 1—Use a 

Arrange it as follows :
pump jack. The well head is Connected to the well platform, con
nect the cylinder to this well head by piping one size larger than 
he cylinder. Make this piling long enough to bring the cylinder 

"elow the lowest water level.
(2). A l-H.'P. gasolene engine will lift the water. C. J. L.

• ' ------------------------------------

El

The Sussex Manufacturing Co., Ltd. i
Fly specks that are difficult to get off 

the window pane* may be rubbed off With 
the edge of a penny.

;X 1
SUSSEX, N. B. lié? tow

vr :è EH,m

DTJ.CoIlls Browne’s
s i:51 :1h*•-J

, fit

:dsUsatisfy•sX*>' Æ

■5S
TheomqiNALnwtf only cgwurwe. ■ÂWHEN BABY IS ILL.

—

When the baby is ill; when hie little 
stopiach is out of order and he is cross 
and refuses to smile, don’t dose him with 
castor oil. There is no need to torture 
him—give Baby’s Own Tablets—they do 
everything castor oil ft supposed te do, 
only they do it better, and what ft more 
the baby will like them. The Tablets are 
absolutely safe, being guaranteed by *

I The Vsinahts Femes, tnr «wavered.
Effectually cuts short all attack» «I

SPASMS.
The only Palliative In

NEdeALOIA, door. RHEUMATISM. 
TOOTHACHE,

1
jTcoughs colds.
a ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
B Act» like a charm ing DUBBHIBI, DYSENTERY, and CH0LIM.
■ CanMkmlmo

Price, to England,
2/9, 4/S

Write »t once for our car
is re-

x
il-11 'UJogue of

U, Bulbs,X

\

4 i
etc. v,

mm
\ F Stk

L T, DAVENPORT, Ltd. 
towdore (A A

__^il

3fi £U)5 »Ababies’ overshoes cellin’ at sixty 
- pair even th’ poor mae ft up 
h’ tire proposition. Ever’ time » 
y gits ' hard up f er somethin’ t’
> runs a story about thy big treks . 
dm,,. ..... ...........

Imember». Besides the reports froin the government analyst to contain no opiates

1 Knw till _ IA  T T _ _T * . _* r*s
vaine to all has .been arran(ed:^Tb| meet- . .. ..BBS , r ___ _
ings will be held at the Y. M. C. A. build- box from The Dr. William»’ Medicine Co, 
ing, Fredericton, w m. 18 and 18, as Brockville, Ont. ' •* "

s Wholesgfe Agents Lyman Bros. <2b Co., Toronto. UiaMsi '- «
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3)-f-A teacher (aecom 
inl District No. 6. 4'
ydôr„ For partiqalaf 
lèr^ Secretary Andoj
mm.IN HOUSE
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"WAN ,.& , <\ .
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$18
D—A second class ten) 
üstrict No. 9, Smitht® 
ary, to J. W. Scovil, f
„ fc. B.
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Scott Search Party Lived on Half Rations 

and Nearly Perished
of One Member Added to Their Misery 

----- -«rvice Sundays and Read the Only f 
BooKs Well—Further Particulars of Expedi 
Shows That a Trip to the Polar 
a Picnic

vTf ANTED immediately : reliât 
W good pay weekly : outfit f 
sive stock and territory. Our ai 
valuable. For particulars writ 
Nursery Company, Toronto, Q

4p-J: t-
Uses Unparliamentary Language and is 

Brought to Book hy Speaker
First Time in History of Canada That a Premier 

Had Set Such a Bad Example—Hoil* Robert 
Rogers Creates a Wild Scene in Dealing With 
Charge That He Allowed Public Land to Gtr to 
a Favorite Without Competition.

■

¥m
i osÎImm m AGENTS WANT

II WANTED foi.SALESMEN
^Xtock and automatic sprayi
or both; Hberal terms. Cavers £

t- m-

■Kîqh
X ■ :

;
Out.

. r'.Vm. £ nJUlABiii representative tv 
meet the tremendous del 

froit trees throughout New Bn 
Mg^eot. We wish to secure thz 
Qooà men to represent us as 

agents. The epeciai intc 
h ti* fruit-growing business 
Brunswick offers exceptional opi 
fojp men of enteconee. TV e uf 
mènent position and liberal pi 
ridht men. Stone & Wellington 
OM.
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IS (Copyrighted in the United Kingdom by the Central News Limited, 
London. Registered in fixe Department of Agriculture Copyright 

&J Branch, Dominion of Canada, toy the Canadian Frees Limited, 
Quebec and Ontarid Morning Paper Section.) »

X (Special Cable to Central News, Ltd. )
Christchurch, New Zealand, Feb. 14—In continuation of hi» description. oi- the 

work and experiences of the British Antarctic expedition of. 1910, Commander Evans, 
the following further particulars of the doings of Lieut. Campbell's northern

*V '■ v ';*■ X;-**1 ;■ x’ il V ^ '■ *j • ’ bv - ^ ^
„ the ship in February cold blizzards from (he. plateau were 

•„ ----- '.caw* the seals to take to’thé sea earlier than usual, the sealsw æsszzzz&x: ssÇmmx
necesshry to,prepare provisions for the winter, very, few seals yvere-to be

Ottawa, Feb. 14—Something of the tense 
strain which the tightening situation is 
developing in parliament was evidenced in 
the wild scene #hich characterized the 
chamber today.

Hon. Mr. Rogers was the storm centre. 
He hurled epithets at the head of the Lib
eral leader, afid the prime minister made 
threats and comments which the speak
er intimated would “hot be permitted in 
the best of Company,” and this demon
strated the changed conditions in Canada’s 
parliament. Three times was Hon. Robert 
.Rogers called to account, and, for the 
first time, in the recollection of the old
est parliamentarian, it was necessary to 
call the leader of the government to order 
for the use of unparliamentary language.

It is significant that the premier’s ex
pressions' were changed in Hansard and 
that portions of the interchange 
omitted altogether.

The scene was precipitated by the min
ister of public works, who was speaking 
to a question of privilege regarding the 
charges made against him in connection 
with the land transaction in Prince Al
bert, Saskatchewan, whereby seventy-three 
aeçee of land within the èity limits were 
granted to the eon of S. J. Donaldson, M. 
P. P., the Conservative whip in the Sas
katchewan legislature.

Mr. Rogem charged, in defence, that the 
forjner administration had "permitted sales 
“to the friends of the Liberal party,” a

charged another member with “lack of 
manners,” a procedure which violated the 
rules of good conduct, 
v Xthink it is best jfcha^ honp^able gentle
men should not use words and expree 
siong which would not be permitted in the 
beet of company,” commented the speak 
er.

There were continued Liberal cries o: 
“Retract” and “Apologize,” but Mr. Bov 
den remained seated, murmuring sentenct- 
which could not be heard in the galleries

“Words and expressions which 
not'be permitted in the best of

&
POULTRYi

t . 5= >1mm E P |2U(X)E89SFUL lessons in poult 
Twenty complete "lemons, 

ceseful Poultry Book. Treatise o 
of domestic fowls. Sent free o 
O. Rolland, sole agent De.s Mo 
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363,gives 

party:
I experienced,

:

While a W \i 20 FRUIT FAcom pa.:
are not parliamentary," observed Sir W 
frid, still addressing the chair, but t)i- 
premier refused to- retract or apologize 
Instead Mr. Rogers again took the fiooi 

He proceeded to repeat that the 
ment of which he complained was "fal-, 
and common to the source from -.V 
they emanated. He had reason to belie: 
that this source -gras the organization i 
which he had alluded and for which s 
Wilfrid Laurier was responsible.

: \

Hi Including a number of the
KN THE ANNAPOLIS VAX vv.;

for Sale and a Dozen Resident 
Building Lots in Middleton, Tt 
Town—als) lands suitable for 1 

Better values than

e
ïfce igloo , we» constructedr .by-digging a deep, trsnch arid witto'ice axes cutting 

out a chàmber at the end of this measuring thirteen feet, by nine. The trench 
was afteravatrds roofed in with seal, eltinl and snow formAg à lèng passage. Doors 

formed by sacks and by having three of these the party Were able to keep 
the' temperature in the lifang room above zero. The igloo afforded shelter just 
in time, for Levick’s tent had collapsed in a terrifying gale on, the 19th, three of 
the pèles breaking and the. tent blowing to ribbons. After lying under the ruins 
all day Levick’s party made their way to Campbell’s camp about a mile away, 
arriving there in a froet bitten and exhausted condition. They were revived with 
hoosh and slept that night, two in a sleeping bag, a most uncomfortable experi
ence.

were-L, Orchard.
offers.■ v

were

Annapolis Valley Heal fstatiSpeaker. Upholds Laurier.
Once again the Liberal leader pioss: 

for an interpretation of the rules of i ... 
Marnent, in view of the example being ... 
by ministers of the crown. A member. hJ 
pointed put, on a question of privilege 
could deny and explain, but could 
iriake charges.
: "Lam defending an- attack on my honm. 
retorted Mr. Rogers, amid Liberal laugi 
ter. He believed these, tiling- 
from the central information oiliiv 0[ tin 
Liberal party and that it was conduetn 
under the authority of Sir Wilfrid Laurie:
It was the source of “slanderous false 
representations and lies.'-'" •_

“Any way to remind, the. minister th 
he is, in parliament just now and that 
liementarj- rules regulate .the conduct, 
honorable gentlemen,” queried Mr. Paid: 
amid the continued uproar.

‘.‘Perhaps, he. thinks ' ;he "is .still in t,,. 
Manitoba legislature:,”, exclaiined Mr. Tu 
riff.. ”* - -

Mr. Rogers persisted' that the^Liberal u 
flees were conducted under the author • 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and were a man: 
factnring establishment for “the purpo- 
of manufacturing slander”^

Sir Wilfrid Laurier again rose to a p 
of order, “I am.connected with toe L

do »
liceL Moreover,, if tiie honorable gem If 
mart says it is, I will oàll him to the pv 
of it.”

Mr. Rogera declared that he could prove 
it was “doing- even worse than lies.” 1 
it wasn’t he would be glad to apologize. . 

Premier Borden rose In some heat. Sir “No,” replied Sir Wilfrid, “if the hoi. 
Wilfrid, he said, had not raised a whisper orable gentleman wants to make a charge 
when certain of his. supporters had recent- if he wdnts to make a charge, against the 
ly insinuated that the premier of Mani- institution he! his filmed, he can make it

but must make it as â ôharge specific, not 
otherwise. At present he has risen to vin 
dicate his honor, whiçh he is quite en 
titled to do. He.can deny any statement 
made w?th regard to him, but if he has a 
charge to make let him rise and ask for 

Premier Borden jumped up, shaking with an investigation into the' matter and I
shall be glad to meet him.’1

Mr. Speaker sustained Sir Wilfrid's 
point of order.

Mr. Rogers then concluded by' declaring 
that “the scurrilous article is a matter of 
dishonesty in every respect.”

Hon. Frank Oliver then called for the 
production of all papers connected with 
the matter, both by the ' former goverr 
ir.ent and the present “that the house ami 
the epuntry may jhave the opportunity to 
consider 'the motives- of the transaction . ' 

Mr. Rogers promised he would comply 
with the demand.

During the scene S. J. Donaldson, M. 
P. P. for Prince Albert, who is alleged to 
have secured the property for his son,was 
in the speaker’s gallery.

|P| FREDE. COX, Prop.. Middletoi

W —- We will have a hard time ti 
a record, but will try to 
already bad a good atirt. 

Enter as soon as you can, 
gtady for work as soon as the :

Our new catalogue gives on 
Joat the information you need. 

Send lor it today.

—Montreal Herald..

“ I Ain Just Going Out—I May Be Some Time”
—CapL LEG. Oates, Died fdarch 17, 1912 

After a brave struggle for weeks, with his hands frost bitten, Oates declared to his comrades 
that he was gçing to set out in the storm and did not know when he would come back. He-left the 
tent and he was never seen again. He evidently knew' he was setting out to meet his death alone.

A London despatch says : > The heroism of Captain Oates in going out to die rather than be a 
handicap on his companions, is the subject for the highest tributes of admiration by newspapers.

freer--
ihsve»

P f P t An day but bank of clouds to southward
c?r J+ - and 4 °°ld westerly wind. A two hours’
Short Allowance. ' . , ■ y march brought us to C. Roberts, where I 

By the time winter had set in, in spite saw through my glasses, a bamboo stuck 
of killing everything seen, only sixteen on the top of the cape. Leaving the 
seals and eighty adelie penguins had been "fuges, Priestly and I -climbed the cape, 
secured. The rations which had previous- where we found a record left by the west- 
ly consisted of' tyro pannikins of seal em party the previous year before they 
hoosh and one biscuit per man per day, were picked up, giving their movements;

t0(,tbehavine°'anvt06^t1£theatf(^0had Mfe bchmdL & <^P°t °f prot 181008 they had icsl survey was made from Mount Dis- zero at the summit.' A different route 
and not h*v *,y. water “We gave such a veil that the ntlieri odvery to Granite Harbor, and material to that, of Professor David was followed
always to e - ra. came up the slope It seemed 3im™i gathered for a thorough description of An- and old craters visited,' the altitude of
ti£rWbut members of the party could good to be true-one and three^Srte^ tins torctie physfcjjrkphy. Ice pherioinena toe top bring ten ^bousand feet. S^e
never get used to this. One lucky find of biscuits, a small bag of raisins, ditto of e8pclally, observed and several measure- were hauled to a^ height ofnme thousand 
wal thirty-six fish in the stomach of, a sugar, tea, cocoa, butter and lato, some merits of the movements of glaciers^made. five hundred feet before *ckmg became 

which fried in blubber, proved ex- clothes, diaries and specimens from Gran- ^ the case of McKay Glacier this amount- necessary. A detailed survey of the whole 
beai wu i Harbor had been left ed* to 80 feet for one month. At Granite mountain except the sea Side was made
ceUent. h three “I decided tn e»mn i,.,, , - Harbor coal was found in the Beacon at a height of ten thousand feet.

Lnt.1 the dividing IS f’ «andstone formation. It proved to be-and Two of the party were overcome by
more seals were '’aptured, the party rere P”™10”B>twee„ the two £ probabiy of the me age as the coal mountain sickness: and *ere left to con-
always hungry. ® , j joyed such a feed of hi™ .1^^ ‘“j from the Beardmore Glacier. It was prac- tinue the survey pjf.the old crater. The

a blubber stove and lamp ’ ' ^ tically inacces.ble and consequently of no ,oth=r four reached thri summit and bmlt
eêbn^ric valus. <• a stone cairn ns 4^Sd, A strong wind

this we kdled and e,it ® et <^c9e- After' .-jAssociated with it srerrifoesil nApr^uon preventing the hypsometer being used for 
getting short of meat mid th* M. we are of stems and charred wood, also plates altitude. GranyW$n*ng toe final slope, prosmctoW hiJard ^ f ^ P»bably of a fresh water 9,080 feet were after the otheÆ^ki left/was caught in
hooah and i,™ ' v,,—,;* ™ln5 *în‘ -Apothei- found anfi surveyed. Mr. Priestly, geologist toe fûmes of a mild eruption and was 
evening and then w t 8 ln,tbe of the northern-party, spent toe first year ipartiaily, suffocated^ but managed to get
and cuite totnld 1,1,1 T 0Ur,ba«s making an extensive collection of rocks ekaT S himeelL#

discussed our k the vicinity of Robertson Bay. Associât- A detailed geol&feil 
Ld airite rfTcided il 8,8 we ed with toe Cape Adare volcanic series Mand £rom Cape Armitage to Cape Rodys
y,er_ » e abotdd find no one there was found an erratic bearing agio- made and affords evidence of

(Note —Lieut. ftonnMI and. s ' merate, many of the bouldCTs being stqat- tÿ . a(?e ÿ the voy#nic deposits
paninn- ai-.lr'in, • > .1, ! i h ,• *?“* ed by ice.action. A somewhat Similar de- ^ was formTrlyThupposed: Observations
nicked rT8 , . agmed that the ship had p0ait was’ also found amongst toe rocks throughout the year were made on the 
nlrteed uCTkln M * and îhe ,mæn dredged from the Bay of Whales. physical conditions of ioe in all its forms
C^L ten l blown north, adverse - , y , ,, by Mr. Wright. -Re wSs also responsible

shortage of real prevent- • «MOe ValUtPle 'V- for & meteorological observations, mag-
i. n^. em ^ Collection of Fossils» netic measurements, and the study of at-

dIma w#» fpU 4 -Vu dlscu2ing During the second season the party mospheric electricity. Hie time was much
th« main f wl*b neite ^om made a journey along several glaciers-be- occupied with pèfidillum observations for
were a old “it tween Mount Nansen and Mount Mel- gravity. This genera] hydrographic work
since T„y 1,.. , happiest day bourne, and made valuable collection of was carried out by "Nelson, who also built
night finished mv «h»rlP f Tn **2 ignoi(eone and sedimentary rocks. Fossils another igloo for plantation collections, 
most of mvlardy .„d in the shape, of large wood stems were Owing to lack of .sèa ice his Work in. this

— «-sx-vnEy- ,,, again” ? dozed °® found and htongiitback. .These again are direction was necessarily limited. His first
given every Saturday night, » ■ , , ,. _ probably referable to Beacon sandsstone iglod on the sea.iee Went tc/sea with some

and- Swedish' exercises were comprilsory Robert8 October 30 and^ateked0T formation, and similar in age to the foe- cf his gear. Çherry and Garrard todk 
during the latter 'part of tfie winter. R ,. p . . ,. ,and mmehed to flik fonnd by the other parties. They l0ver the preparation of all skins from seals

D.vme service was held every Sunday gjgfiJgK, The^fold ZlZ\- Zl traversed and surveyed a large piedmont attd penguins. T 
evening. The party suffered acutriy from X Cane BemaTh!1 8lacier o£ the bamer type formed by the A new line ot soundings for scientific

SaSSîfisKSE «t'JSüBaJsrü'ca—- - - “
sur «St£&.“* shs sc* a.tsrg's-sar w «.

for sledging purples d 1 T they were forced to return in their tracks In -December, 1912, a party of six, un-,
been saved to cook breakfast and supper and make the detour of McAutoo Sound. *er Mr. Priestley made an ascent of
but for lunch the party had to be content &en then some of the leads were so rot- Moullt Erebus for geological purposes,
with raw seal and penguin. ten that the sledges had to Me taken across Good weather prevailed, but there were

at the rush. - >' - , low temperatures, as much as 30 below

m statement which Hon. Frank Oliver im
mediately challenged and upon which the 
speaker first called him to order.
• Mr. Rogers charged that the press story 
concerning toe transaction had been sent 
out from the Liberal press bureau which 
was “carried on by falsification and mis
representation on the authority and un
der the direction of the right honorable 
igentleman who leads the Liberal party.”

Sir WUfrid Laurier directed the speak
er's attention to this Roger!em, but the 
chair ruled that the minister was speak
ing of “some unknown organization,” 
whereupop Mr, Rogers proceeded, 
.characterized the Liberal bureau as a fals
ifier and a villifier add charged . that the 
Liberal leader was responsible for it.

Sir Wilfrid again rose, addressing, the 
chair, he asked an interpretation of the 
rules. He did not understand that a mem
ber, on a question of ; privilege, could do 
more than deal with matters involving 
himself and hie answer thereto. It was 
beyond propriety for insinuations of the 
character in which toe. minister had been 
indulging to be made either concerning 
people in the house or out of it.
Borden Creates a Scene.

: einanat.
'

:

* S. K
'tthe suggestion that the bodies of Captain 

Scott and his comrades should be recov
ered, said: “The best people to judge 
are those who served under Captoin Scott. 
;Had we been in the same place as the 
victims we should have wished our bodies 
to remain at rest where we have given pur 
best efforts in the cause we so earnestly 
beMeved.”

Commander Evans will remain in New 
Zealand until the arrival of the. widow of 
Captain Scott. . ,i ' ■
Scott Expedition in Debt *!60,-000

London, Feb. ti^-Lov^-Curzop qf'Kedle- 
ston, in a lettpr regarding the various 
funds started in connection with the Scott 
disaster, says that before the question of 
providing a memorial is considered,' nearly 
$150,000 will be needed to meet the out
standing liabilities incurred by the ex
pédition and to relieve the estate of Cap
tain Scott, who pledged a large portion of 
his own and Mrs. Scott’s fortune to the 
expenses of the venture.

It will be necessary also to provide for 
the adequate publication of the scientific 
results , so laboriously collected and tabu
lated by Captain Scott iip to almost the 
last hour of his life, !■■■■

Lord Curzon suggeèts that t$ 
should teke the form of s hall, 
ed Scott's Memorial Hall, am 
be dedicated to toe p 
science to which Cbpt 
companions yielded tfeir lives.
Lett Farwell Not«i to 'SÇ’ivee.

London, Feb. 15—A despatch from
Christ Church to the Chronicle denies on 
the authority of Commander Evans that 
Petty Officer Evans went mad. The com- 

; .. „ ... , B,, , inander added that Captain Scott and hit
to latitude 60 south, longitude 170 west» <',_nyianions left farewell letters for thrir
and thence south, to latitude 73 south A. wiv^; and that the last entry in Scott's
tooal of 158 fathams depth was found m diary made March 25. But by a note
tbe middle of Ross Sea within a short die- 10und ^ tlle diary it could be assumed that 
tance of soundings of. 2 000 fathoms. Ex- ,he toree men died March 29. 
tensive marine biological collections were 
made by polar parties’ metrological obser
vations were continued to March 12th 
when the thermometer was broken.

,Would Leave Bodies In Their Tomb
Christchurch, îï. Z, Feb. 14—Command

er Evans, when questioned today as to

H■
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the f Cures Your
*o Doctor* No

Oxjnren (or Ozone) euetala

t¥ iferWf une derloe based on netnral 
If bealtt 1. das to the derltellzat 

blood—Uie absence of e enfflclel

•very organ of the body—Invli 
eyetein. Almost every curable i 
•very stage yields to Its effect!ÆgssrsrjSssssi
Nervousness! Sleepkeoness, Nervi 
tioe,.pndnTW, General Debitit 

, Coughe, Colds. Rheum*ta 
adache, Backarhe, Catarrh, 
prvoue Dyanepat*. etc. In 
! Tubercuioale the Oxygam 
fully effective. Simply am

two occasions in blizzards the ventilators 
got blocked with snow and the party were 

- almost asphyxiated. The lamps and stove 
refusing to burn until a passage was dug
ont. ■ ü i-A'yïAïY

“Simple Life and 
High Thinking.”

Of luxuries there was enough sugar to 
give each man twelve lumps every. Sun
day and one stick of chocolate every Sat

urday. Half a pannikin of tea Was served 
on Sunday, the tea leaves being rebelled 
for Monday, »nd then kept for smoking, 
the tobacco haying run out. One half
— -v----- a on the re-

:k. Recrea- 
ree and the 

David

!
-I'

al survey of Ross

toba was “a liar.”
“Sir Rodmond Roblin made statements 

Which be had no right to make, and 
whiqh he -had no warrant for making, and 
we Àill hear more it it later, responded 
Sir Wilfrid.

t refreaàlng. 
opportunity to demi 

your own person or on sny roerri 
family the marvelous results of our 
treatment.
Send to-day for 
MmUtk" illustra

memorial 
:to be call- 
I it ehould 

ition of the 
and hie

our free 56 
led. Gives

Perfected “Oxygéner King” Pi
H» Beware of Imitât!

anger. “You can bring it on as soon as 
you like,” he shouted.

“Very well,” responded Sir Wilfrid.
Everyone knew, Mr. Borden continued, 

Hon. Mr. Oliver’s ‘Tack of manners.”
Sir Wilfrid was, again on bis feet, seek

ing to address the chair. Premier Borden 
was still shouting words that were in
audible in the uproar.

“What an example and exhibition by 
the prime minister of Canada,” exclaimed 
Jacques Bureau: ,

The Conservative benches yelled for a 
retraction, and Mr. Gauvareau repeated: 
“What an exhibition.”1'

When order was secured, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier directed the speaker’s attention to 
the fact that the leader eof the house had

ireading aloud atytfb) 
Copperfield and The 
Concerts were

- of E
BOX 8292
CHATHAM, ON7!\ 

Canada.
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Lumber Company A

A - Fredericton despatch fuj 
nouncement of the assignmeni 
Lumber Company, Ltd., of G 
ty, was of much interest to 
Thé Peel Lumber Company 
a ted e general lumbering 
biisineee under the managei 
W. R. Rosa, of Florencevil 
secretary-treasurer of the cot 
understood that the eompan 
amount- to' Somewhere in th 
886,000, imd 1 
îè sAld to Be 
upwards of |25,000.

The amount of t

Shaoklaton Mourns Lose of Scott 
Party.m

% New York, Feb. 15—In an addreee at. 
the banquet of the Maritime Association 
here toqight, Sir Ernest. Shackleton, the 
Antarctic explorer, referred feelingly to 
the Antarctic tragedy disclosed this week 
in the death of Captain Robert F. Scott 
and his four companions, among them Dr. 
Edward A. Willson.

Lieut. Shackleton told of having burst 
a blood vessel in a polar expedition eleven 
years ago and of how he was helped in his 
trquble by his two .companions, who gave 
-him every possible comfort and saved his

ti

PATHETIC SPEECH 
OF DOOMED MEMBER

■
- Broke Camp in flBBMip— \ . .

Weakened State. . Heard of Loss of -, ' AtA Zt
À start was made, for Cape Evans on Scott • artjfi 

September 30. Progress .was slow, because Arriving at Hut Point a note was giving ’
the whole party were weak, Browning in eail news of the Iosh of the southern 
particular being too weak to pull. Terra party and the start of the search party 
Nova Bay remained open and the party The whole of Campbell's party, even 
were consequently compelled to cross the to, Browning, who was still unfit, express- 
rough ice on the Drygalski barrier, the ed toe keenest disappointment at being too 
tongue sd ably described by Professor late to take part in the search.
David in Shackleton’s Heart of the Ant- The general geological work done by the 
arctic. During this part of the journey three parties, southern, western and north- 
Campbell’s party experienced cold bliz: ern, is likely to prove of great 

-zarda with drift anfi on two occaijions near- ally as furnishing evidence^ 
ly came to grief over ice cliffs. * connection between Australasia.;and South

They successfully negotiated the Dry gal- America through the 'Antarctic continent, 
ski barrien by the evening of October 10, The collections and notes made by the 
thus taking ten days to make this. passage, several parties on Beardmore Glacier are 
During that time an cnoiuiotw crevasse far better than was to bs. expected under 
had to be crossed by a snow bridge which the. conditions. . i : ti *3
measured 175 paces. Lieut. Campbell found This is the most southerly outcrop of 
the drygalski cut by barrancas but most rock on the route selected. There 
of toe crevasses were well bridged. De- geologist in, the southern party. In spite of % I 
scending on to'the sea ioe, the party en- thjs, collections were mSde with great 
countered bad screw pack. the. pressure judgment from a height of 8,000 feet. Fos- 
Tidges at times being so bad that a road «1 plants and coal were brought back, be- 
had to be cut through them with ice axes. ln8 effected from almost the same place 

■ The next barrier across their track was « was" the coal discovered-by Shackleton. 
the Nordenskiold glacier tongue. No The plant impressions are very well pre- 
crevasses were fonnd on this and the pas- ««wed in sandstones and shale*,-and prob- 
sage proved quite easy, but returning to abl>' belong to late pahcoyoic or early 
the sea ice screw pack was -again found, messoypme times. Lower down the glacier 
Campbell examined toe coast very closely another nnd of fossils was made consist- 
for sighs of Professor David’s geological !”8 üf «>réls of primitive form, typical of 
depot. He first examined Tripp Island, tbe «rÿ palacoyoic era Numerous igmei- 
where a geological collection was obtained, «ns rocks were also coliected. ■ 
and then proceeded to Depot Island, which These collections were chiefly made by 
is not shown on the admiralty chart. Here Dr, Wilson and toent. Bowers under sd- 
Professor David’s depot of geological speci- ye™« .condition. Their notes are neces; 
mens and letters was found and taken sanly ^ ^ Present available, and until 
aj - v x experts h»ve had access to t^ie material it

Generally better surfâtes were met with * Ws to ™akc In
after leaving Depot Island but Browning !t may .be sa,d that there is
had': to be carried on the sledge when the Z 4n°terrtir X

<- ™ —». “■ “•“*»" "» rta iasssa’tirjr"*" - -
jîoaj Found at “'*«2

Granite Harbor. »
The western party, under Griffith Tay- The above are from a menu card. They “Teddy Evans” in the list, is the signa- 

lor, made two journeys to the mainland of were written by men of Scott’s expedi- ture of tbe imfortunate Petty Officer 
vA. 1 Victoria Land, for purely scientific Tmr- t$8n at a banquet tendered ttoh" in Car- Evans. “Edgkr Evaiis” is that of Lieu- 

poses. A detailed geological and topograp- diff, Wales, before sailing three years ago. tenant Evans, second m command.

AUTOGRAPHS OF POLAR EXPLORERS the Bank of Ne 
a creditor to 1

part
M

1
secured.
known.
«retortMr. Guilbault Tells Parliament That His Time is Short on 

Earth But He Desires, Above All Else, to Keep His Pledge 
to People on Naval Question—Hon. Mr. Monk, Another
One Who Kept the Faith, is Also Fatally Stricken.

: : ■ - ■ '■ :

■ \cM|ï

life.: -. ‘.‘The two men,” he said, “were Scott 
and Wilson. It is with deep personal feel
ing, therefore, that I speak /of the tragedy 
of the five men who died in the far south. 
My heart is full tonight and I cannot speak 
much of the men who gave their lives in 
a work which is an incentive to the coming 
generation. I know you American people 
feel as we do, who are mourning for them 
at home.”1 1 ' - - ;......

We carry in stock a 
variety ofvalue,espeei- 

to a former t/A

Men’s Lons 
Leather 8

;

Ottawa, Feb. 14—Behind the culmina
tion of last "night’s final vote in the com- 

the Borden ‘naval resolution, 
there lies a story of intense human and 

Chicago, Feb. 15-^Captain Roald Amund- political interest. Of the eighteen sup- 
sen came near leaving ten /gallons of oil portera of the government who were elect- 
at the South Pole, it Was learned here to- ^ M Nationalists in 19H and who were 
day. The fuel might have saved the lives perebnally pledged to >!r. Bourassa, eight, 
of Captain Scott and hi* companion*, ùjduding Hon. F. D.'Monk, have on the 
Captain AmUhdsen spoke of the oil by naval ia3Ue etin remained true to.a part 
chance. at Xe&st of the platform on which they
/ “The day was bright and not very cold,” were ejected.
-according to Captain Amundsen. Seven of these voted last night for a

“There was a general inspection of the pjebicite on the naval issue and for the 
outfit before we started back and for some abolition of the Laurier naval service act. 
time I debated with myself whether or not Hon. Mr.lMonk still remains in Montreal 
to leave behind two five gallon cans of oil and is unfortunately so ill that he will 
I did not expect to need. Irf the end I nrobabl ynever again make his appearance 
did ndt leave the oil.” Captain Amund- in the house. ; '
sen said he had no reason to eupiioee that The cutting of the government’s major- 
thé oil would have been of any use to any- jty to 32 means that with an election on
one at the South Pole, but that he had the naval issue the change of sixteen
net left it was a melancholy reflection. seats would defeat the government. Tile 

rjfc, ' reasons for-the support of
“So ydu want to marg^my daughterment through thick and thin by the ten- 
“I do, sir.” - subservient Nationalists who forâoqk the
“Are you able to support her in the Bourassa colors were epitomized in the 

style to which she has been accustomed?” now famous phrase of last session, “We
“I think so. I have an income of $10,- are rivetted and bolted to office.”

f*»~, 000 a year!” At the last moment,"before the final
“Good! Could you lend me $5,000 for Nationalist amendment was moved by 

thirty days,on my unsecureét.itiit^^i Mr.f'Guilbault, a strenuous attempt was
“I could easily, but I won’t.” t’7. made V induce him to yield to the crack 
“I guess you can take care' of her, all of the party whip and vote with the gov- 

right, my boy. She’s yooi*Sffc'" ernment. He was visited in turn by Hon.

Mr. Codere, • Sir Rodolphe Forget Dr 
Pacquet, Mr. Lesperance and others, w! 
formerly wore the Bourassa stripe on the 
government side of ..The - hqUse. Mr. La 
marche and several of the other recaU j; 
rant Nationalists were similarly urged 
but without avail.

The concluding paragraphs of Mr. Oui 
bault’s speech, together With the résigna 
tion and present and probable fatal ill 
ness of Hon. Mr. Monk, point a more 
to their erstwhile colleagues. Mr. Gun 
bault is also suffering from a fatal illn. 
and a pathetic interop, attaches to h> 
words: “I know that il shall disappra 
before long, for I have an adversary nun h 
more dangerous than the Liberal party. 
It is a malady which.will shortly end e 
triumphing over me. I would that m. 
can say later that toe member of Joliette 
has bein faithful to his pledges, that hr 
kept his promises and that fie has in
consistent in his stand. Wliat I desnr 
above everything else is the approbate n 
of my conscience, the satisfaction of liar 
ing done ày duty.” >

Amundsen Regrets Not Leaving 
Fuel at the Pole:

mons on
; > : no-

At $3, $3.50, < 
4.90 and 5.Ü

&

Our $4.50 and $4. 
are the BestXip and < 
Hand-Made.

Our $5.25 Grain B 
not be better if they coi

Men’s Best Rubber
per pair.

V

Lieut. E.R.EYANS
Commander.

ofthe-xTerra Nova
I

4,:
Men’s Best 3 4 Lerj 

ber Boots $5.00
s, ern-

per pa
' ANTIQUE.

„Customer—“Is it true tfikt the edge >’ 
a razor improves if it is laid aside f 
awhile after honing?”

Barber—“Yes, sir.”
Customer—“Then you’d better lay aside 

the razor you’ve'just used on i»é for about 
four thousand y—- ”

te-.

Francis - Vatcal.

Found a Depot 
Of Provisions.

The following
wlfieut. Campbell's own ditty:

“October 29—Turned out at 4.30 a. m.;

Éa
19 King Street, St. Jok’

extract is token from*1
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WANTED evening. The nnk was

TfSirâtsi ■

N

ED TO ayü ïfSsiÆi'TSM . 

bs&nMSSi^i:
K. R' y°- *"------- -— Arrived.

*P^t$6BSg&S> w ..

„x:rHtL f* * *“•
”w *«#*,' « & & «.-

■ stock and territory. Our agencies are 
■/For particulars wnte, Pelham 

Company, Toronto, Ontario.

■

V - '%*:
■ <7
-,v-1

e prizes Wère awarded as foi-
'• - * - ■»

Mies' first—Parisian Sage. Mr,. N. Me- 
j. Nutt..

i- second—Spring - Thaw, Mkw M.
.

emeu’s first—Benoura Paint, Bar-

1, * v;;.'4 % i
pa*e 3.)

.

HOUSE timeàr. th her sister,

4» Winnipeg, 
Mies Minnie 

the week-end With friends

_____  Watben returned on Saturday
from a visit of several weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Thurber, Millerton

Tab 1 from a wl
stroke every lOeec to a _____ __
every 10 sec, thus: Two Strokes; silent
^Delaware -

'
in■mm it is c neyin St. Stephen, Mr 

elegraph laet night, 
business of $830,000 last year, 

re expects to touch the miBidn 
sar. "It should not be so Very 

do the lame amount of

, ■sof* Girls' first—Domino Sugar, Kathleen
Hayworth. v

Girls’ second—Stars, Muriel Mahoney. 
Boy»’ fire t—Prince Charles, Goad on Me*

............... on—Port Elgin Trading Co*
Bennett and Milles-

d 4

a
every 2 minutes to an occulting white 
light.

Che st pea ka Bay Entrance—Charmer
Wfeek Gas Buoy HS—Change made in char* 
scterietic of light Jan 30 to occulting red, 

us: Light, ft see; ecliiwe, ft sec.

to«înwrsüfss
service, and will carry TO first, and 160 sec
ond class par---------- *k"ides from 500 to
900 tops of (U. .V the new boats
will be seen on t) espective routes dur-

j 3goiv,anguage and is
>y Speaker |
“
Ida Thai a Premier 
mple—Hon.* Robert 
nc in Dealing 
iblic Land to GHo

»ivc 
valuable.

•fo;
dits via 
cargo.

Tompson Co, gin

, Cm tain Reside, 2,367, from 
_ _ = IC B), loaded with del for R
P À W F Start.

utMUEK WANTED for nursery Coastwise—Stmr Westport, 49, Madvin- CS autia™ eprayers, eitb/r mm, We«po«; schr Page, SO, Httt,Beaver 

or both; liberal terms. Cavers Bros., Galt, «arbor.
■1WW.

POUT ELGIN iNursery
Com

business in St. John,’’ said Mr. Gasans, Elgin, Feb. 14—Mise Margaret
who m very optimistic a. to the powbifi- Moore ^turned home Wednesday from 
b« *helr manufactonngplant in Uns vieitit)g frienda in Melrose, 
cily. There are great possibilities before Mrs. Andrew Berg, who has been ill

grs «Sftigt.VsSS; a.w
of new machinery0 P^rt oi that is aterty ^B^R^StavCTt, of Hareourt, gave a 

on the way to St. John and the rest will letiture on Temperance in Hickman’s hall 
be here very soon/ We employ about 70 on Thursday evening. The meeting was 
bands, and by the M of this year expect WeU attended. Mr Stavert entertained 
to hare about 1» hand, at work. Next the Audience at the dose of hie leCtuTe by 
y«r if everything goes as we aped we 
m»y have 290 or even more working. The 
company will be run separately from the 
Concern at Bt. Stephen, rod win operate 

r ««dvr a «fièrent name. W. K. Ganong 
will be général manager of the new fac
tory, aftd 1RM8- LdCltery head of the Manu
facturing department.” &/Î,, , ‘

theLou
m

—

1mmm 1New

Colds. Saturday, Feb. 15.

■ a-sSsSS^^;
80b Co, gen cargo.

Shoal Light Stat* 
temporary fog si 
about Feb 16, Ml 
will be replaced 
white of aboqt % 
of about MjBO can

ÿî Ont.
mal to be establish? ‘and...

antoKr^s;srîti- »...-ssSi
dZdmem to represent us as local and toy, from Liverpool via Halifax, C P R,xKjivanr ts
Brunswick orfftri exceptional opportunities Starr, with coal. v’
for men of enterons». We ufier a per 
manent position and liberal 
rght men. Stone A WeBlegton, Toronto,
Ont. **

, a.
Don’t trifle with a cold; no one 

can tell whet the end may be. Pneu
monia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis 
and consumption Invariably result 
from neglected colds. Nothing can e 
be compared With I

Chamberlain’s j 
Cough Remedy I

as a wukk cure for colds and grip, I 
and by its use the more serious dis- ■ 
eases any be avoided. A

sf»t cut eft _toW*l
at Liverpool, reports saw slot, ice in ^

lattltude 45-11 north, longitude 54 SO west. After a passage of more than two mot 
The C P R liner Montezuma, bound to from St. George (N. B.), for NdrtBhœœvtS ï

lattltude 45 06 north and longitude 49 40 towed there on Tuesdgs Ahwa ^

ES5S®S*t*.
a«aSi2Sfd»»Eii!sft»3»TStf* „ „ ...

eu. feet out of water. be towed to destination, her consignees H A. BriWe to W. R. Hunter, a prop-

c-»;-.» njBmAsiaWia^tXsesti? isssrttaissasat»-11 » ». a™.,,
Westport. with a fixed white light; 29rd, lat 31 44, Tentor took away Canadian goods valued erty in Lancaster. . ’
„ * Saturday Feb. 15. lon to 10, saw a targe pieee Of timber at $122,033, and foreign goods valued at Fenton L. A B. Co., Ltd.', to J. J. Mc-
Stmr Wabroa, Reside, for Lonisbnrg, R t(,out 40 feet long. $37,473, making a totti : valuation of $169,- Caskill, a property 3; Edward street.

f va** a» , . _ ... „ Steamer Barotse (Br), reports Feb 2, l^tisoe. Her graiti éhlpmeatè afe 65,774 bushels William Hawber et al .to'F. P. Curran,.
(Am)’ Hamllt0D> 36 <B N. loti 69 26 W, saw a spar about 30 wkeBt and 28,169 bushels oats. a property in Simonds. % ...

for Anapolis, J W Smith feet long, painted brown; 5th, 1st 37 N,- There h a rumor among shipping Circles Ida J. and W. P. McCdlgan tiyf.J. J.
8chr Annie. Lord (Am), Meirtam, for ]on æ w, passed à pine log about 30 lt Halifax and other miritime cities to the O’Donovan, a property in Lanaw'

Anapolis Royal, C M Kerr,son. feet long and two feet Square, covered effect that the new subsidized contract for F. 3. Rafferty To St. Clair M
barnacles. the West Indian steampahip aerVicc will property in Simcmds. , >

steamer Baltic (Br), reports Jan 26, lat go to Pickford A Black, this award bellig ---------
40 02 N, long 49 19 W, passed a large red due, it is said, to the Withdrawal praetic- There is promise of another business 
contosl buoy. ally of the Canadian Pacific company, house coming to St. John because‘bf the

Steamer Trunkhy (Br), àt Boston, re- whose interest in the tendering is claimed bright outlook 6érè. Chartes McGratton, 
ports Feb 6, lat 3ft 31, lon 64 10, passed a to have waned when opposition wti of H. McGratton A Sons, wholesale granite 
Épar With square top and painted white brought to bear against the schedule i#- manufacturers, of St. George, is in the city
projecting about four feet out of water eluding Boston as a part Of call betweeti now making arrangements to open a St.
above a submerged Wreck. A break in the the southern island aftd Canada. This is John office and showrooms here. They new 
sèa Xhpwed What appeared to be the deck based on the tiret that oti the last call for have a branch in Sydney.
Of a large vessel. tenders only these two lines respond*, ^^

. ___________ the Canadian Northern .rod EMer-Dempa- Transcript: M. C, l^Cbnnkk reports
’ MARIKfi NOTES. tér coÉXpany having only settt <fw that he has disposed of #x lots of land

New York iournsla and some others pub- IN previous summons. Another reason » situated in Botefoid street extension,known

i~tE33 a rfe S2v’iî«ai^«îasui - «- ^ 5® » * «•—
Indtea has been awarded to the C. P. R. hia company does not. contemplate prorid- There has been a rumor in the street to 
VioèT’resident G. M. Bosworth is author- >°$ the proposed service.—Halifax Herald, the effect that the Falter buBding at the 
ity for the retort that the C. P. R.'hUs A London et**^ corner of King and Germain streets had
hot erén tendered for the contract. It is Orange ^nee (fc), ftom N«W Yoi* far j bee„ gold. One of the «nroers said y ester-

EFE2FT5sLrs ■HHgH- tÆS?ww
C. P. R. lihe steamship Empress of Ire- probably steam. .. B

laud, for Liverpool, took away Canadian The schooner Hazd ^en, wMch was 
goods valued at $146,621, and foreign goods bbeled ^ tile North Sydney Towmg C 
valued at $179,690, making a total value- was released Friday morning under bond 
tern of $696,181. Her wheat shipments are covering the aTOount <rf claim. The^actkm

arises out of a dispute for towing charges 
" ™ -  ̂ „.„„j an and length of day chargeable, the com-

winter m brining bargee to Bath laden pany clainfing chai^ pf tbe iW per dztir 
with palpwood from Salmon River (N. B.), h°T aa* ,,1 ^f,“r tM*k
there having been no lee there thus far, foTTter day of 24 hot2*: 
gVpstoPéct is good for clear water

jsïizzïzrjj-js: sa &stfiSts:.sr«S

the Portland Shipbuilding Co. and will eb 
soli at (J. S. marshal sale on Wednesday 
hext. An examination of the schooner's 
hull after she hud been hauled out on the 
railway disclosed the fact that the cost of 
repaire Would amount to more than the 
vessel wae worth and she was therefore 
abandoned to the underwriters. Ib addi
tion to the bill which the railway people 
have against her as the result of her long 
detention On the railway a nianber of other 
claim» also aWait settlement, and the only 
way to straighteh matters out is by dis
posing of her at auction. The vessel’s hiül 
is in very bad shape and she is likely to 
go-at a,-very low figure.—Portland Argus.

A Vineyard Haven (Mass.), despatch to 
the New York Herald, says: Captain

oragg, of schooner Lucia Porter, New 
ork for St. John (If. B.), which Was tow

ed here last Sunday by revenue cutter 
Acushnet, wishes to correct report that 
rodder Was disabled. There was no damage 
to rddder and vessel does not leak. Tem
porary .repair» have been and she will pro
ved to destination first favorable chance.
The Telegraph recently corrected the re
port about the rudder.

Friends of Captain Roberts, commander 
of the Royal Edward, will be interested 
to know that he has been appointed har
bor master with control over the extensive 
docks at Avontnouth, which in these days 
of large ships is almost the entire port of 
Bristol. >■ .

The Austro-American Company has de
cided to inaugurate a monthly service be- 
twSen Trieste, Patras and other Mediter
ranean ports to Canada, beginning next 
month, in opposition to the ftew Austro- 
Canadian service of the C. P. R. The first 
steamer to sail Will call at Portland and 
sftbMftisent steamers throughout the rea
son at Quebec and Montreal. Agents are 
instructed to quote a third elates rate of 
$19.50 from Trieste to Canada. The Ham
burg-Ametiean and North German Lloyd 
lines are both financially interested in the 
Austro-Americana, which ht* acquired from 
the Italia Company of Genoa the twin 
screw liner Bologna for its new Canadian 
service. The Bologna is of 4,650:tdn» gross, 
and wiff built, ir. 1905. Her former owners 
are looked oh a* an Italian offshoot of the 
Hambdrg American line. The Austro-Hun- 
garnui government has allowed it to be
come-known that they are not desirous of 
encouraging emigration to Canada or else
where but favor the proposed C. P. R.

The lantern views.
A large number of Port Elgin people 

went to SackviHe Monday evening to see 
the hockey match between the P8rt Elgin 
Mohawke and the Sackville Retails. The 
score was 4 to 0 in favor of Port Elgin.

Bowden C. Atkinson is confined to hi* 
home with a severe cold.

Melbourne Shipley left on Wednesday 
for NOrth Sydney. He hae been trans
ferred to a bank there.

The first carnival here of the season took

■n

ition. Cleared.

Thursday, Feb 13.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and mdse.
Bohr Leonard Parker, McNeill, Bear Riv

er (bal), R C Elkin.
Coastwise—-Sehr Viola Pearl, WadUn, 

Béaver Harbor.

I another member with “lack of 
I,” a procedure which violated the 

good conduct.
nk itis beet-that hpn,OTablc gentle- 
buld not use words and éxprèe- 
hich would not be permitted in the 
company,” commented the speak-

continued Liberal cries of 
it” and “Apologize,” but Mr. Bor- 
lained seated, murmuring sentences 
lould not be heard in the galleries.
Is and expressions which would 
Permitted in the best of company 
parliamentary,” observed Sir Wil- 

ill addressing the chair, but the 
; refused to- retract or apologize.
Mr. Rogers again took the floor, 

roceed'ed to repeat that the etate- 
t which he complained was “false” 
limon to the source from' which 
Sanated. He had reason to believe 
is source y as the organization, to 
he had alluded and for which Sjr ■
! Laurier was responsible.
:er Upholds Laurier.

.again the Liberal leader pressed 
interpretation of the rules of par- 
f. in view of the example being set 
inters of the crown. A member, he 
-, out, on a question of privilege, 
leny and explain,' but could not 
barges.
(.defending an attack on my honor,” 
t Mr. Rogers, amid Liberal laugh- 
[e believed these, thin# emanated ’ 
le central information office of the 
. party and that it'was conducted 
;he authority of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
)the source of “slanderous false nris- 
htarions and lies." ,
■ way to remind.the minister that -p 
X parliament just now and" that' par- / 
ary rules regulate '.th'e conduct of * 
We gentlemen," queried Mr. Pardee

pa legislature,” exclaimed, Mr, Tur-

Élogers persisted that the-Liberal of
fre conducted under the aiiihority 
Wilfrid laurier and were a manu 
ag establishment for “the purpose 
Kifacturmg slander.”- 
Vilfrid Laurier again rose to a point 
sr. “I am connected with the fcilw

i affmit that it is a manufactAry or 
Moreover,, if the honorable gentle- 
lys it is, I will call him to the proof

Rogers declared that he could prove 
:“doingf, even worse than lies,” Jf 
l’t he would be glad to apologize, . 
j” replied Sir Wilfrid, “if the hon- 
[gentleman wants to make a charge, 
Sants to make a charge against the 
lion he,, his named, he: can make, it. 
lat make it as1 à fcharge specific, not 
dee. At present he has risen to vin 
mis honor, which he ia quite ,en- 
to do. He.can deny any statement 
With regard to him, but if he has a 
i to make let him rise and ask for 
kestigation into, the matter and I 
le glad to meet him,'1 

Speaker sustained Sir Wilfrid’s 
"of order. . ''
Rogers then concluded by" declaring 

(the scurrilous article is a matter of 
- :ty in every respect.”

Frank Oliver then called for the 
on of all papers connected .with 
tter, both by the farmer govem- 
id the present “that the house and 

(nntry may have the opportunity, to 
er "the motives- of the “transaction.” 
.Rogers promised he would comply 
be demand.
ing the scene S. J. Donaldson, M. 
for Prince Albert, wbp is alleged to 
«cured the property for his son,was 
speaker’s gallery.

— The following transféra in real estate 
have been recorded during the last few

!POULTRY
=1

ressful Poultry Book. Treatise on the cats 
of domestic fowls.. Sent free on request. 
O. Rolland, sole agent Des Moines Incu
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363, Montreal.

^Htoa^Hïnür Ir"' " 3-29

a prop-

were nPAW
Stmr

20 FRUIT FARMS
Including a number of the Best

IN THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY
for Sale and a Dozen Residences and 30 
Baildlttg tiots in Middleton, The Orchard 
Town—àlei land* suitable for Planting in via Maine ports. 
Orchard. Better vetoes than the West
offers. 1

I, »
tilthSailed.

t - , Thursday, Feb 13.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston

Eridiy, Feb. 14.
Stmr Corsican, Cook, for Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen 
cargo.

Stmr Montcalm, for Liverpool.
Saturday, Feb. 15.

Stmr Whakatane, Barnes, for Australia 
and New Zealand, J T Knight Co, gen 
cargo.

McCormick—The Binder 
of Satisfactory Service

i i
raEPB. COX, Prop,, Middleton,' w. 3.

We tiffl have * hard time to beat last 
Veur’s record, but will try to do it, end 
have already had a good stark 

Enter aa soon as you can, so aa to be 
ready for work as soon a* the call entrée.

Our new catalogue gives our rate* and 
Just the intotmatlon you need.

Send for ft today.

t?OR more than seventy years McCormick binders 
JT hftve been giving such satisfactory service that sales 

hâve steadily increased in every part of the World, 
■pie secret of satisfactory binder service in Eastern Canada lies in the 
special features with which all McCormick binders sold in the Eastern 
Provinces are equipped. The McCormick binder is built to last and 
ha* every necessary adjustment to keep it working up to full capacity.

Ott a McCormick binder the reel ha* a wide range of adjustments 
and handles successfully, tall, *bort, down or tangled grain. A third 
packer assists in handling grain that is full of undergrowth or that is 
very short. The bottoms of the guards are nearly level with the bottom 
of the platform, allowing the platform to be tilted to cut close to the 
ground without pushing trash ahead of the knives. The floating eleva
tor handles grain in any quantity and does not'clog. The cutter bar is 
built to use either smooth section or serrated knives. The improved 
McCormick knotter does good work without the usual close adjustments.

The 1 H C local agent will explain these and other important 
features on the McCormick binders which are built especially to 
meet Eastern Canadian conditions. You can get catalogues 
from him, or, by writing the nearest branch house.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES

CANADIAN PORTS.

Louisburg, Fèb II—Stmr Wtifofta, Cépt 
Reside, is loading a cargo of coal for fit 
John, and the stffir Cicotma will load for 
Halifax.

Btagr-' 
cargo for

Eaeington sailed yesterday with a 
* Rockland. A sale which has just been closed com

pletes the transfer of all the properties to 
this city owned by Mi».. Ann* M. Fergu- 

Tt)e làs't sale w«s of two freeholft 
propertiée, 133 to 137 Duke street. The 
lots are 28 by IÛ6 and 32 by 100 feet, rod 
each bears a two-family fraftle building. 
The purchaser is a Fredericton man, and 
the sale was made through Taylor « 
Sweeney. . .... fe|§jM

The other Ferguson properties which 
have been disposed of within the last few 
month» include the bldck of five lots with 
brick buildings in Dock street, sold to an 
English syndicate; the property in King 
street occupied by Waterbary A Biting 
and, D. Magee’s Sens, Ltd., sold to Water
bary A Rising, and Ten Eyck Jft.au on 
the corner of Union and Germain streets, 
sold to a syndicate headed by Thomas 
Nagle. l'

Arthur S. Smalley has sold two lots at 
Pamdenec, with a cottage on one of them, 

i- ■ CTTCIl to a local man. The safe was mad* 
m III 11* Br through Allison A Thomas. Pamdenec hae
* * ” - v* * ■ shown rapid progress during the last two
—or thfee yeans, about seventy-five cottages

CAN YOU WRITE ONE 1SSSEHE5

In the stream waiting cargoes, stars 
Cape Breton, Cobon, Itortienn*. Heath- 
cote, Lingan, Bauline.

Halifax, Feb 
John.

Halifax, Feb 14—And, stmts Lackawan
na, Manchester; Boron, Mexico via St 

; Hochelaga, St John; British Sun,

son.13—Sid, steir Oruro, StS. KERR, 
Principaly I

— '
24Hai

aAftraa, Jamtici; Manchester
Commercé, St John.

Halifax, N S, Feb Ift-Ard stare Cotei- 
cen, from St John; Empress of Britain 
and Grampian, from Liverpool.

Sld-Stmrs Lackawanna and Georgk 
New York; Bmpréss of Britain, for St 
John. . Ü

■-
7r. 1

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

•for

At Hamilton. Ont.: Oot.i Montreal. P. Q.:oîu^Toro, SL j^TKbT Qu.w! p.q:. --
said, isCaves Your Ills vi

No Doctors Non '
Oarnn (or Ozon.) rastomhl

BRITISH PORTS.

, Ja, Feb 1—Afd, star Beacon, 
nd, schr Annie M Parier, Pen-

mv ■!>: 1

$25-00 FORKi
N ;
racola.

Liverpool, Feb 11—Ard, stare Dominion, 
Portland; Cymric, New York.

Liverpool, Feb 13-Art, star Carman», 
New York.

Queenstown, Feb 14—Ard star Celtic, 
from New York.

Glasgow, Feb 14-Aiff star Scandina
vian, from Portland.

Liverpool, Feb 14—Sid 
for Halifax and SFJohn.

Liverpool Feb 16—Art star Empress of 
Ireland, from St John.

Kinetic, Feb 15—Passed stmr Bcngore 
Head, St John.

Browhead, Feb 15-Signalled, stmr Lake 
Erie, St John.

r-.i
ela

Free to Meit
Would You Like To Be a Strong, Husky, Manly 

Fdlow Once More?

New Method Without Drugs

In
Ive \

or

tien to the river front.
Two properties were Sold at auction at 

Chubb’* Comer at noon today by F. :L. 
Potts. A tenement houe»; No. 482 Main 
street, owned by Percy J. Steel was pur
chased by 8. T. Stevens for $4,028. A 
farm of 100 acres at Loch Lomond Was 
purchased by Mr. Steel for $635.

Thirteen Prises le he Awarded 
in * Letter Writing 

Competition.
Some'years ago the Br. Williams' Medi

cine Oo., of Brookyille, Ont,, offered a 
aeries of prizes to residents of the Mari
time Frovinces for the beat letters de
scribing cures wrought by the n*e of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, fitln- 
dVeda of letters were submitted in this 
competition, and yet thére must have 
been thousands of other users of the pilla 
who did not avail themselves of the op
portunity to win a prise. To all thetis 
another letter writing competition is of-' 
fered. Thousands of cures through tab 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla have 
never been reported. These will furnish 
the material for the letter to he written 
in this contest. There is no demand upon 
thé imagination; every letter must deal 
with facte and facts only.

stmr Tunisian,

Bgasaassas The attached coupon entitles you 
to one illustrated copy of my pac
ket compendium and guide for the 
self-restoration of lost strength 
(See description below.) Upon 
hearing from you, this valuable lit
tle book of private information for 
men will hé sent by return -mail 
in plain, sealed envelope. Please 
call or write today.

There is a new and marvelous 
method of restoring lost manly 
strength, for renewing vigor, which 
every man should know of, a eelf- 
reetorer which operates without 
the use 
new way
ills and weak news. See descrip
tion below.

Si F«1,
:■r Notice to vacate has been given occu

pants of several buildings near Main and 
Streets, and after May 1 they will 

be required to seek new quarters. Others 
have not 4» yet received notice. ’ ■ - 

W. A. Munro some time ago tin# served 
with notice that he would h*ve to give up 
his occupancy of the building in Main 
street. Robert McAfee, who conducts a 
fish store in the. building in Mill street 
adjoining .the land on which the new O. 
P. R. warehouse is erected, has also re
ceived notice, and the tenant Upstairs, it 
is understood has sold his lease. Ttte ten
ants in the building on' tile cerner, owned 
by Day A Crabb have not yet been given 
notice, but. ti» C. P. R. Own» the layd on 
which it stand». F. A. Young bas several 
years yet to run On the lease of his place 
of butine#.

x,
FOREIGN PORTS.

MS 1Port Beds, La,'Feb 11—Stmr Manches
ter Spinner, Rotterdam.

Boston, Feb 11—Ard, schr Sunlight 
George (N B) via Rockland for Norwalk 
(Conn).

CM Ilth—Schr Flora M, Yarmouth.
Sid 11th—flehr Elm*, Lyftn.
Santa Fg, Feb 12—Aid, stqjr 

Crossley, Buenos Ayres-
«a-, , Lae Palmas, Feb 13-dftaaed, stmr Pen-

lumber Company Aaalema. dosia, Wright, bound from Antwerp to 
A Fredericton despatch eays: The an- Rio Janeiro, 

nouncement of the aeeignment of the Peel Santos, Feb 13—Bid, stair Albuera, Lock- 
lumber Company, Ltd, of Carktôn eoun- hart, for Santa Fe.
ty, wa« of much interest to lumber men. Portland, Feb 13—Art, stmr Coraish-
The Peel Lumber Company have oper- man, Liverpool.
rted a general lumbering and milling Vineyard Haven, Maee, Feb 13—Ard,

Iisineee under the management of Dr. schrs Harold, Philadelphia; Ann J Trtftn-
" K. Rose, of Florencevillè, who wae j or, New York.
-rcretary-treasuTer of the company. It is Vineyard Haven, Feb 13—SM, echr Law- 
mderstood that the company's liabilities ! son, Shelburne (N S). 
amount: to" totaewhere in the vicinity of j Portemouth, N H, Feb 12-Ard stmr 
*30,000, and the Bank of New BruneVrick THcElWaip. from Liverpool (N S.)
- said to be a creditor to the extent of 1 Santos, Feb 13—Sid stmr Albuera, Lock-
■pward» of $25,000, part of which ie hart, for Santa Fe.

■"■cured. The amount of assets is not ! Portland, Feb 12—Ard echr Klondyke, 
I known. • I from Parreboro for Boston.

11—Sid echr Ratflin

B03C &
ir/zur;o/r7!
Camam. , 9*

Eretria, 1
Hi

»f drugs or medicines, a 
to treat yourself Tor your

Manly Men Rule the World
Please remember that a man is not one day older than he actually feels, 

and therefore no matter what your age, if you are young or elderly, married or 
single, large or small, if I can show you, reader, how you yourself, may actual
ly add. to your system, nerves and Mood the very nerve force o rvigor which 
may have been drained away, rod which is necessary to make yon'etrotig, rig

ged capable again, then I have shown you the real Secret of perpetual ' 
strength, rod how you can again be filled with vigor, rod again be just as power
ful in year influence and just es thoroughly manly in ypur capacity ae the 
biggest, full blooded, most successful fellow of your acquaintance.

The new self-treatment for the restoration of manly strength, to which I 
refer above, is a little light-weight VITALIZING Appliance of my invention, 
which is now meeting with a tremendous demand, rod being used by men 
everywhere all over the world. This little VTTALIZER, weighing only several 
ounces, is comfortably buckled on the body and worn all night. It is so email 
and so compset that even a roommate Would not suspect that you were wear
ing it. If, however, this VITALIZE R is effiaH in size, it is not small in power, 
far It generates a great tangible FORCE, which can be measured on scientific 
instruments a POWER which I call VIGOR or NERVE ENERGY, and it sends 
this marvelous FORCE into your Mood, organa and nerves while you sleep. All 
you have to do h to trad a decent, manly man’s life, free from excess» and dis- 
eipetidn, then use the VITALIZBR, nothing more. If this ie followed out and 
the VITALIZBR does for you what these others say ft dees for them, then all 
the pain or weaknera will disappear from tee small of your back—possibly from 
the first night'a use—rod you will be restored to a strong, vigorous, manly, 
capable man, without a single ache, pain or weakness. -■ Please remember, I am 
not asking you to buy one. of these VITALIZSRS, but merely request you to" 
first send for the free bosk described below, a section of which is devoted to 
a* explanation of thie VITALIZBR, and gives you its whole wonderful story, so 
that you may know what intelligent young rod elderly men everywhere are say
ing about it. , " "

THE PRIZES:
The Dr. William»' Medicine Co., of 

Brockville, Ont., will award a prize 
$25.6» for the best letter received on or 

the 16th day of March, 1918, from 
residents of the Maritime Provinces, on 
the subject, “Why I Recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.” A prize of $16.60 
will he awarded for the second best tet
ter received; a prize of $5.00 for.the third 
beet letter, and ten prize* of $2.00 each 
for the next beet ten letters.

>EECH 
• MEMBER

The city commissioners have decided to 
sell half a dozen of their freehold resi
dential properties in Lancaster. At their 
meeting this morning tidimnwaioner Scho
field w$s Authorized to arrange ter the 
foie as soon ae the properties could be sur
veyed, *h accurate description made and 
a, valuation obtained. The properties, 
which each include ’a freehold lirt and 
dwelling house, are" those known as the 
McPherson, Ingles,’ Gilroy, Hanson, Grey 
and Mullaney properties.

of

iat Bis Time is Short on 
Else, to Keep His Pledge 

-Bon. Mr. Monk, Another 
i Fatally Stricken.

•j 0iilve8ifct>ii>
! Head, for Belfast.
j Boston. Feb 12—Sid schr Flora H., for

Complete. I K^fbrk, Feb li-Ard ftinr Philadel

phia. from Southampton.
:. portikiftd, Feb 14—Art stmr Ionian, from 
J GlasgdW.

New York, Feb 14»-Ard eehr Harold B 
Consens, from St John. ■■ ' v ,

; Vineyard Haven, Feb 14—51* schr* Lucia 
Porter, for St John; Bluenose, do; Sarah 
Eaton, for Calais (Med; Ann J Ttsltior, 
do; Herald, "de; Peirt Ntiton, for East- 
port (MC.) .

| Portsmouth, N H, ,Feb 15—Ard echr 
Ann J Treinor, from New York.

_.,J York,Feb I5-Ard star Baltic,from 
tivtipdbllj'Kaiserm Auguste Victoria, from 
Hamburg; 6a Provence, from Ha*re. 

f Boston, Feb: 15—Ard stmt Cirpathia, 
from Lfertpobi.

THE CONDITIONS:
.The cure or benefit Atom the fine of Dr. , ,,

Williams' Pink PUls described in the let- Schofield Bros,, paper deafer», have, it 
ter may be in the writer’s owh C**e, or ft through AllSion > Thomas, cold
otie that has come under his or her per- to ; ^Manchester Robertson Allfeon, Ltd-, 
sonal observation. , valuable property on Çhipman Hffl,

More than oue cure Jnay be .desmbed The property adjoins a large vacant lot 
in the letter, trot every gtAtetneht muirt âl»o owned oy M. I^d., »d «0
be. literally and absolutely true. ; IP”» them eonteol of upsrarts of SO feet

The letter should be no longer than A on GMpman » Hjfl. ft extends back of 
necseaary to relate the benefit obtained their King street property rod can eieily 
from the remedy in the tost described. .be ooroected vnth it in such à way as to 

Every'letter must be signed by the Ml *>*= the fita entrances to three Sfrects, 
name rod correct address of the person King, Germain and Chipmafte HSU, or a 
sending it. If it describes the cure of ec-mplete thoroughfare over, their own 
tome person other than the writer of the property from Germam stroet to the Mat- 
letter, it must aim be signed by the pre-1 ket square. The Phtcltae pnrc is raid 
eon whose cure is described as a guarantee to W* been eloee to $W,^, and it is 
of the truth of the statement made. understood tiiat SchpfleM Bros, do not 

! The writer of each letter must stake have to surreft&y jtostoenon until May 
thé name and date of the.paper in which 1..10M When spoken to ^turtay morn- 
he Or she saw this announcement. mg. F. A. Schofield admitted that be had

Fine Writing Will not win the prize rat- «old and said he had.not « yet decided 
less you have a good eMe to describe. The What other provision he would make fee
strength of the recommendation and not hie b usine*». W. H. Bamaby was not
thé style of . the letter will be the basis wiUfog at present to admit that M. R. A.,
of the award. Ltd-, were the new owners of the prop-

It is underatood that The Dr. William.’ erty or to toll of tiré firm’s plane in 
Medicine Cp. shall have the right to pub- «lection with it. 
llxh any letter entered In this contest if 
they desire to do so whether it wins » 
prize or -not. ■■■■MÉNiÉaailaiRl 

The contest will close on March 15th,
1913, and the prizes will be awarded as 

pcnwlble thereafter. Do net de
lay. If you know of a cure write your 
letter NOW. Observe the above condi
tion* carefully or your letter may be 
thrown out. .#*3*

Addrew all letters ae follows:
The Dr. WilUams’ Medicine Co., Brook- 

ville, Ont. : . /
Letter Contest Department. 'S’-

If
We carry in Mock ft 

variéfy of

Men’s Long Leg 
Leather Boots

i

Codere, • Sir Rodolphe Forget, Dr. 
pet, Mr. Leeperance and othera, who 
kly wore the Bouraéàà .stripe on the 
piment side of Ylle lipuse. Mf. La 
he and several of the other rècalcit- 
I Nationalists were similarly urged, 
Bthout avail.
i; concluding paragraphs of Mr. Gufl- 
fs speech, together With ’the reeigng- 
land present and probable fatal ill- 
lof Hon. Mr. Monk, point a moral 
heir erstwhile colleagues. Mr. Gufl- 
Fie also suffering from a fatal illneM 
a pathetic intereffh attaches to lift 

si: “I know that -I fihaii disappear 
le long, for I have an adversary mueft-vr , 
I dangerous than the Liberal party.
a malady which .will shortly end by 

hphing over me. I would that men 
hay later that the member of Joliette 
been faithful to his pledges, that he 
his promises and that he has been 

■tent in hie stand, what I desire 
E everything else is the approbation 
fe conecienee, the satisfaction of liar- 
Hone my, duty.”

MDEATHSVXiAAJlO
:Are

THOMAS—At Yarmouth (NiB.), on the 
13th inst., Abbie, eldest daughter of the 
late Georg» Thomas, Esq.

BEAD—At Port Elgin, Feb. «, Mrs. C. 
A. Read, aged 68, leaving five children to 
mourn their loss. (Halifax papers please 
copy).

COTTER—In Roxbury (Mass.), on Feb.
Mrs. Bartholomew Cotter, formerly Mies 

Moflohaa, of this city,
SMITH-At Young’s Cove (N. B.l, Feb. 

11, 1913, after years of patient suffering, 
ProVelia Ann, beloved wife of Isaac Smith,, 
in the 69th yfter of her age. leaving an 
aged husband, one son and one', daughter 
and five grandchildren to mourn their-toss.

LORD—In the General Public Hospital 
on Feb. 12, into., Henry D. Lort, aged 43

"Ve>Ickay—At the residence of Cbas. Pat

terson, 29 City Hoad, on Feb. 14, Abselom 
McKay, aged 65 years, leaving a loving 
wife, three sons and three daughters to 
mourn.-

ROGERS—At the General Public Hos
pital on teb. 14th, Mrs.J.W.Rogers, after 
one week’s illness.

THOMAS-At Yarmouth

At $3, $3.50, 4* 4.50 
4.90 and 5.25

New
TM» Is «lie Book You Get Free

My 86-page illustrated booklet (pocket «fast) was compiled by me to answer 
folly and correctly these questions which are asked privately by any man need
ing SSw strength and who seeks personal advice pertaining to the ailments and 
weaknesses he wishes to overcome. The book, folly illustrated, with photo re
productions, contains much that a single or married mail should know. It also 
fully describe» my VTTALIZER rod tells hew you may seedtre one to use in your 
own case, should you decide you want to use one. Remember, the book is sent 
absolutely fret in plain staled" envelope. Why not write for a copy today? Or, 
if nearby, please call. Hoars—6 to 6.

Our $4.50 and $4.90 Boot» 
are the BestXip and every inch 
Hand-Made;

Our $5.25 Grain Boots could 
not be better if they cost $10.00.

Men» Best Rubber Boots $4
Per pair. .

Men’s Best 3-4 Length Rub
ber Boots $5.00 per pair.

CHARTEBS. ,

The Pickford A Black Company has 
chartered the steamer Revn to take the 

1 place of the steamer Rhodesian, now being 
repaired at New York. The Ravn, which, 
is loading pitch pine at Jackson Ville for 
the Nova Scotia tor Works, will discharge 
at Halifax and then come to this port to 

:,]o*d. She is doe to sail Feb. 20. 
i The schooner VVillena Gertrude for 
1 which C M Kertison is )6o*l agent, is load
ing coal it New York for Halifax.

V Schooner, 544 tons, coal, South Amboy 
( to St. Croix, private terme. y

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

[ New York and Rhode Island—Fishers 
Island Sound—Gangway Rock gas buoy No. 

i 2GK, to be eetabliahed about April 1, 1913, 
in place of Gangway Rock buoy No 2,

6,

' 1».

a
con-

! W. R- t. SANMtN CO., 140 Voigt Str, Torento, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me yonr book, as advertised, free, sealed.

Amhenft New»: New Glsegow m having 
a decided boom in reel estate at the pres
ent time. Properties that would have sold 
at almost a nominal figure a few years ago 
have now almost fabulous prices put upon 
them. We knew of two instances of prop
erties, which were offered in the market 
At from $14,906 to $14,000' throe yearn âge, 
Upon Which options have been taken for 
$80,000 Within the past few wests. The 
same is true with regird to the properties 
in Halifax and St. John. It is quite evi- ( 
dent that the east is marked for a boom.

- NAME .......‘to soon as

ANTIQUE. -A

"Is jt true that the edg* of 
lor improves if it is laid aside for 
e after honing?” . .. iys|®4'
•ber-“Yes, sir.”
tomer—“Then you’d better lay aside 
«or you’ve just used on L-e for about 
thousand y----- “

Francis & Vaughan ADDRESSmer "

(N. - S.), on 
Feb, 13, Abbie, eldest daughter of the 
late George Thomas, Esq.

19 King Strfeet, St. John, N. B. I
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!The year 1913 marks the semi-centennial 

- the emancipation proclamation in the 
States, and the Methodist chtireh 

there ie endaevormg to raise . 
fund for work among the negroes, of $600,- »
IWyfflMIliHSnWMEI nsgro members of ness of life and to a ____ _____
the church and they will raise *100,000 of tion in life. He also'earns grateful ap-1 tha huÏMinz kn™70 "the 'pârür Home, C *?* c™toms hou*. wbere ** b“ been- “ — ■ sstitir rsferdatt £5®s25£^^i

la tion of that country to be 36,675,537. with historical Christianity he should have Heckbert For eieht years he was associa-1
Methodism still maintains its first place thought it necessary to exscind certain ted with W L T Weldon and five years I James McCarthy,
among the Protestant churches, with 6,- cardinal points of view which are deeply ag0 hc went ;nto business for himself and ' u„.H„ w-w 17W5.095 commumcants. The Baptist fun- imbedded in New Testament teaching, built up a large end extensive business. ! The death of James MÆai^hy wok place
Jly follows Methodism with a total mem- and cannot be cut away without detn- jlr. Christie also leaves one brother,1 suddenly yesterday afternoon Mr Me-
memte»hin,ï4’^2nT^ei^T66(' SSlü* 'P* J° of ^miam’ of thi, town, and one sistsr, îîre Carthy, who was, in his eighty-firat year,

ricrr^n. ^ &
wXan MethTDch“"5lan°d, ^ Mra J. W. Rogers. '

cities, of the United ^States, notably Bos- appointed Rev. Simpson JoUra, general Saturday, Feb. 15. ofVsfeta^im^iaJv
ton, Chicago and Cincinnati. secretary in succession to the late Hr. The death of Mrs. J. W. Rogerifoc* .'3t
. Mr. H. Jeffs, «pressed a meeting let .X-Xy^ we" X “The £ £

in St. John a few months ago has return- The high regard in which the late Dr. There survive her husband and three chil- vicinity He was born in the North’ End

«WïBWSfWÇiï» MBS.-MSS-VS SrS SSSEË
ssir^si; tit a- “1Mr" *»-*•01 sh&siir?-superintendent, reminds him very strongly supernumerary fund. He had been a _____ 1 . .F* ^lcCaIîbyf oi. tb'*,J'ly‘ !\fd tWj

of Dr. Rainy, and declares that much of member of several general conferences, . daughtere-Mire Catherine McCarthy and
the succès, of Methodism here is due to president of N. B. and P. E. I. Confer- Gilbert Hicks. Mrs George Burnt, of this city. Arrange
as superintending. Of his visit to this ence, member of the board of regents of Petitçodiac, N. B., Feb. 13—The death , F1 8 or le u^lera wl “ announced
city he says: "The Centenary church at Mount Allison, representative to the board of Gilbert Hicks occurred very suddenly " __________ ..._________
Bt. John (N. B.), would be an architectur- of missions, chairman of district, and held this afternoon at bis home here. He had ! ’ , .
el ornament for any London suburb, while beside many other minor offices. At the been working in the woods with his, son. [
the schoolroom would make most of our funeral on Monday last a large number when he was taken suddenly ill. With,.
Methodist Sunday school superintendents of ministers were present, when Dr. the support of his son he was able to get j
at home.'Tub their eyes and wonder if it Sprague, dean of theology of Mount Alii- to his home, where he passed away at 2
was not a beautiful dream." Mr. Jeffs son delivered an eloquent and fitting tri- o’clock this afternoon. He is survived by I .
refers to Mr. Rowell as the Methodist bute to the character of the deceased. his wife, four sons, Ora, of Truro (N. |
leader of the liberal party in the On- "A/ -------- 8.); .Arnold, of Montreal; Clifford, and! Digby, N. S., Feb. 13^-(Special)—A
tario parliament, and says that he holds Mount Allison University is endeavor- Cecil, at home; and four daughters, Jan- happy event took place in the First Bap- 
high the banner of political purity—he has ing to procure the services of Bishop nie, of Boston; Annie, Eva and Grace, at tist church, Edmonton (Alta.), last night 
committed the party to grolgbition of the Quayle fpr the closing exercises in May home. at 8 o'clock, when Rev. S. W. Patterson
drink traffic. flex#. -------- united in màrrvagh Ernest Heroes, son of

-------  -------- John Ford. Rev. J. F. Hameé, of Morse (Sask.), to
Prof. H. C. Sheldon, L. L. D., of Bos- Rev. George Steel will enter fully upon Miss Annie Skmeron Anderson, second

ton University recently gave an address the duties of the office of local superin- _ oackville, N B., Feb. 14— (Special) daughter of Captain and Mrs. Howard An- 
before the Boston preachers’ meeting up- tendent of missions in June next, sue- Tbe dea‘h Ford’ * 7?1.1 known derson, Rang street, Digby. The bride, who )
on "The Philosophy of Rudolph Eucken,” ceeding Rev. Thomas Marshall who in this' “tizen of Sackville, occurred this morn- WM very prettily dressed, was unattended, 
which has been highly commended. Shel- capacity has rendered the most efficient ™8 ** his home on Squire street. Mr. -çhe adding was a quiet one, only the ra
don’s main purpose seemed to be to set services. Ford baa been ill for Store than a year, medjate relatives of the groom and friends

H, »«, .bout 70 ,m ot u. oui à sur-vived by his widow and four children— , * we?t» WM °”e of
Horace, of SackviUe, and Harry, in Bos- TriT
ton; Mrs. J. W. McDonald, of this town, * hbst “T ' ttTiL T * T 
and hjiss Jesaie, at home. Mr. Ford was Parta°* T'TlÏÏ w lïo.* 

Tnhprenloaîja i, . tvnieal iefeetihns dis- a Psint*r by trade and was well known tbe west’ wbo T1 e d be t w b es.
- . , 7^ i.i , i throughout this part of the country. MacAlpane-M&c-Alpine. ' Tease, and it must be handled on the same -rkT Jtoi X- „„ o' a.„

principles as any other infeetioiis disease; , - , , , y A very pretty wedding took place at the
hence, by blocking the routes of infection, ___ SBsSjEf.T", *' home of Mr. and jùe. A. E. MacAlpine,
but chiefly by finding the sources and pre- Lower Cambridge (N. B.), on Feb. 12,
venting' spread thence. Mm. J&ne Dunn. when their second daughter. Miss Myrtle

Of the five great routes of infection,— Moncton, Feb. 14—The body of Mrs. Christine, was united in marriage to Ken- 
water, food, flies, milk, and contact,— Jane Dunn, whose death occurred at °eth Blake MacAlprbe, only son of Mrs. 
human tuberculosis travels chiefly by con- Sbediac Cape on Wednesday afternoon, Rosalie MacAlpine, of Lower Cambridge, 
tact, through sputum, mouth-spray, and will be taken to Amherst this afternoon The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
hands, directly, or almost directly, from for interment. She was the widow of C. G. Pincombe, in the presence of a large 
patient to prospective patient. Practically George Dunn, and was seventy-two years company of . relative» and guests. The 
it is spread exactly ae scarlet fever or of age. She died suddenly. Her hue- parlor an4 dining rooms were tastefully 
diphtheria is spread Public flies and pub- band, whose death occurred about four- decorated for the occasion. As the bridal 
lie food supplies are comparatively ineig- teen years ago, was very well known Pair took their places under a pretty 
ni fie ant conveyors. Public water supplies among employes of the 1. C. R., having arÇk, the bridegroom's youngest sister, 
are almost negligible, and public milk sup- been a baggage master at Springhill June- Miss Pearl MacAlpine, played The Voice 
plies act chiefly in conveying cattle tuber- tion. Mrs. Dunn was a native of Edin- That Breathed O’er Eden, and also a sel- 
culosrs to man, although, if the milk be bufgb, and came to this country about ect*®n °f wedding Inusic, during the re
handled by tuberculous humans, it may thirty-five years ago. Three daughters ceptlon and luncheon. The bride, who 
convey human tuberculosis also. and two sons survive—Mrs. Clarence was given away by her father, was charm-

It is evident, then, that blocking of Boss of Wokeley, Sask.; Mm. W. R. Fitz- ‘“dy gowned in a. dress of cream cash- 
routes, since the chief one is contact, in- maurice of Amherst, and Mrs. Arthur mere trimmed with all-over lace. Immedi- 
volves chiefly the far more important Mugridge of Shediac Cape; Andrew Dunn, ately after the ceremony the company were 
measure of finding the source, just as in I. C. R. chief train dispatcher in 8yd- entertains to a tempting luncheon, 
scarlet fever, or diphtheria, etc., and if ney, and D. W. Dunn of Marcus, Wash- The following wek present from a dis- 
theee sources are foufld and prevented ington. Mraxt1' arr‘8' Mr.

How is 6his one person in every 700 to TdisrTaT^d.‘ThXXs Tor^iffing AWlom M<SKiyT|!> ® ^“fflira^nd Wh Td^'rtk

be found? Hot without hunting, not with- the human 6ourcea, practically the “open” T „ , „ „ and. Myrtlc
out ingenious, skillful, deliberate, eagaci- cases of lung tuberculosis in the human, Saturday, Feb. 15. Slipp, Mr. and Mra. f. MacAlpine, Mr.
ous, well-trained hunters, epidemiologists are epidemiological and have already been The death of Absalom McKay occurred D. Carpenter and Mr. and Mra. B. C. 
as devoted and persistent in their work as discussed in principle before yesterday monuig after an lBneesof several Carpenter. The happy pair have received
the average insurance agent is in his,— The measures neceesarv for finding the 3r**ra’ 8t the hom* JP daughter, Mrs. a large number of valuable and useful
men who devote themselvees to the aboli- animal aourcee (infected milch cows) are Paterson, 29 City Road He was presents. The bridegroom presented his

,&?: tion of tuberculosis as whole-heartedly as the well known tuberculin test of herds, uxty'.fiv* yea" °f..af- and bad »>«“ j bride with a fulsome gold watch, and
I -any merchant does to making money. with nroner renetitions and the élimina practically an Invalid for some years. Mr. muff to match the fur coat from her period how? Where sbTl Je begin? Must tion oTthe tutto”’ anfmî Ssrioo, McKay w« a native of gt.Martin, but j eut.. He also printed the organist with 

we canvass the whole population one by enough ae cattle tuberculosis in the human "as vlsut lnK his daughter. His body will a fine gold bat bfooch set with pearls
one? True, that would do it, but epide- j. it! prevalence nevertheless is so ^ch ¥ taken iherf Hle mt*’ «>4 emeralds. The bndee. going away
miology has found a simpler, keener, more than that of human tuberculosis and wTe “nB“ jJT* Tlfith wTTTn^Tc^d
scientific, far more economic plan. Begm its infectivenese in the human is so nearly T .’ -, TBf h’ ,fe7 *T MacAlpine were given a grand
with the known cases and search the zones negligible, if our efforts were concentrated tera^M»9 cLrl«! hta Ifo" Tnevloon Xora
of infection surrounding each for mild, un- whdly on human tuberculosis more cases ÎT," (^™on this ciXnd mS ^ honeymoon trip to Nova
recognized, and concealed cases. (In tuber- and more deaths would be prevented, in a wT!v ’at LIe in sf Martins S
culosis the search for carriers is probably year’, work, than 'efforts on bovine tuber- J<toBie McKay at home ™ 8t' Martins.
unnecessary, certainly at the present culosis, however successful, could possibly HI __ _ _
time). achieve in many years. Mrs. Sarah A. Bolyea

“But fhy not concentrate the incipient -------------- . w—. . Monday, Feb. 17.
lung rase, the case that may be cured, flDITIlinU The death of Mrs. Sarah A. Belyea,
and Jay preventmg this case from gbing on |K|| l|flU| widow of Holly Belyea, took place yester-
fo the open’ infectious stage get rid of , UUllUHllE ’ . day at the home of her niece, Mies Annie
danger to others thus, instead» of by atten- Longley, 80 Kennedy street. She w« 78
tion to the open case. For several rea- ------------ yearn of age and had been a resident of
sons, the abolition of tuberculosis through Mtb. O. A. Bead. the North End during the greater part of
present beTcromplkhe““ '' ' The death of Mrs. C. A. Read occurred ^ fe «toenaber of Mam street

First-Because incipient cases, in the Thursday morning, February 6, at her ron^lbmr MttonrtOn Thl funeral will 
XXX^TTdloTrable^in"» X TheTad beT T Itii^ pl«e ’ tomorrow Mternoon from her

rambT811 PCTCentlge 0nJy °£ thei t0tal “ownmwonmdcrfuTvXr 'aTalthou^h zTdrak^ ""

Second—Because a large proportion of 8evara! oe,?fi°na thf <=°d seemed near 
the ineffhents so found would not go on *be ral^„untl Thursday when she pass-
in any esse, whether found or not, to the ?d PelcefuIly away after a life well spent Monday, Feb. 17.
open stage; and the time and money and i? domg g0^' |®f°re Mrs. The death of Agnes E., wife of John (Continued from page 1.) v
efforts spent in finding and supervising TTeTte iTomra R nZwolfè rfHdh PeI7y’ took,I,lac* yesterday at the home ^ m the demand of Hon.
them would have been relatively wasted. , the late tnomaa^K. DeWoife ,of Hal Qj j,er mother, Mrs. Ann DeForest, 55 w pMter to answer for an alleged

Third-Because a certain proportion of ^he Ta. a lad^ rf°fine chLÜ” Peters street. She had been ill only a Representation of that parliamentarian
Z urandVra^ «4 one who.^l, lor£he remembered for. ^ ‘bTtwoT^IiSL'lT XtT* ^ ^ ^ C°m*
come infectious cases, despite all efforts. ber 7 "T T" Tu 1 and Maime DeForest. both of this city, ^ ^ ^ „
In these alone would the efforts expended T $!? ziand ,"eedy' S,h®, '“7“ and one brother, Frederick DeForest, also Bromereon AttAOke Express Bates
be of service in preventing new cases. The , fiv,e-i!>irar-n aMZ! Tiller Tirn- ' o£ 'th“ city. The, funeral will take place At 10.30 in the evening, Hon. Mr. Em- 
trouble- is that, in the incipient stage, it Misses Marearet and Rubv John and tomorrOTr afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from got the floor and movèd his motioncould not be detained whether or not Æ sytpa“y 55 Pete" *** glaring exprès, rates excessive, and de-
the case would so develop. - extended in their meat loss -------- mending a thorough inquiry by the rail-

Fourth—Because the time and attention ___^ ,, R. R. Boyer. , , R , way* board. Chairman Drayton, of the
devoted to incipients, to prevent them be- ,, „ railway board, was in the gallery and gave

"coming‘b'f*H '<Sses, Would nnpiy, as it has, - Roderick McPherson. Monday, Feb. U. his attention to , the case,
alas, so far implied, neglect of the advanced Harcourt, Feb. 12-On Friday last Rod- Th* deatb “„of a hlghly re?pe®"d j Mr. Emmeraon showed from sworn re- 
“open” cases, in which tbe danger of in- crick McPherson, an old and respected resi- zen> R°bt- R- Boyer, occurred Saturday turng that jn ;pu. the profits of all Cana- 
fection is so immensely greater. dent of Molus River, Kent county, passed ' cJ°nung a* b“ bo“e’ ® “™ou*,b dian express companies was $1,103,888, or

Fifth—Because if all the incipient cases away, at the age of 87 years. |a£ter aoj1™688 dating ““ to about New 2- , 2 per Mnt jte original capital, and
■ were discovered they would form a mass The deceased had been in failing health : Y®ara' He waa ™ ye"LlL,w^’ Jfl in 1912 the profits totalled $1,163,007, or

Of persons so great a. to be beyond handl- for some time and the coming of the end ‘”te,reatlng 7Z 23.4 per’cent. ■
ing properly by any at present even dream- wa, not unexpected. Mr. McPherson leaves,tbat he spent practically all his life m t is Cunadians were interested in the ex- 
ed of force of attendants, etc. If, as at to mourn a kind father, five sons and four cl*y<,wbere “ ’-press business of the conVtry, as the total
present, only a very small proportion were daughters. The sons are: Daniel, of Berry’s 1 be waa H hJâ Payments to the companies amounted to
found the actual situation would not be Mills; John, of New Hampshire; Alexan- j f. ? an average- of $1.25 for every man, woman
materiaUy changed. der, William and Hector, of Molus River; Zf.ZZZZ ! a and child in Canada. He advocated the

“Would you then cease the care of in- and the daughters are Mrs. John Ward, of ^a" b® aJ?l,iVe in t"h! establishment of parcels post as a remedy,
cipient cases in sanatoria, such as that at CampbeUton; Mm. Edward Campbell, of b ,d engine company a d s e t e | Mr Emmersnn thought it would be good 
Walker (Minn.), and concentrate wholly Base River, and Mrs. Archibald Richmds !“hietk rerak all skafo X for tb« Intercolonial to operate,
on the advanced case?” and Miss Sarah, of Molùs River. he. kepth a «g» repair and si ate tiiarp^ , QWn eIpre99 bueiness.

No. First, because the tuberculosis The .funeral-'was held on Monday at .1 p. aV with one 1 Hon. Mr. CRane said that Chairman
sanatoria, intended though they are for m- ». The service was conducted by Rev. jolJ- "T «Lex a!d one sister i Dr»^0”' of the r"lvay board: bad, for
cipient cases, really handle very many R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt. The pall-bear- Mm ArafoU^L M thie'oity The fun- -V"® time been giving a good deal of at- 
“open” cases, and to that extent prevent efo were Messrs. Edward Campbell, Archi- ' * mi Lymanofths ty h tention to the question of railway rates
new infections; secondly, because the bald Campbell, Stanley Stevenson, Archi- l t y and the desirability of their reduction. He
tuberculous sanatoria do, in a measure, ful- bald Richards, John Harnett and Alden _____ said that if the Intercolonial railway was
fill their proper function of cure for ineipi- Warman. Interment was in the Presby- " not tied up to the express companies by
ents and even early “open” eases to some terian cemetery at Bass River. Mise Kate Lenahan. contracts he would lose no time in install-
extent and hence save life. But as a means _____ Woodstock' Feb 15—Miss Kate Lena- ing a government express system on that
of abolishing tuberculosis, the ordinary William Meraerean. ban ,a well known resident of this town, road, and believed it would be a source of
tuberculosis sanatorium for incipient cases died last night, aged 60 yearn. She has profit.
is quite hopeless. Harcourt, Feb. 12—In the early mom- been iff failing health for some years. At the present time the railway had to

The thing to do first is, find the recog- ing of Sunday last William Mersereau, a ghe ja 8urvived by Miss Julia Lenahan, provide and haul the care for fifty per
nized “dpen" cases, whether they be in young man belonging to Harcourt, passed of gdie» (Mass.), and Mra. Nora Dono- cent, of the gross earnings and in hie opm-
eariy, advanced or late stages, and place quietly away at the home of Robert Ful- van> Lynn (Mass.) ion had the heavy end of the bargain. He
them where they can spread the disease no ton, of Beersville, at, the age of 29 years. ’ ------ moved an amendment declaring that as the

. further. Then search the “zones of in- Several weeks ago Mr. Mersereau when Tnbn T? MemralrAV chairtnan of the railway board now had
fection” surrounding them, i. e., their rela- working on a raft had fallen into the river ' y* the question of’express rates and their ré
tives and associates, for mild, unrecognized and had received a severe chilling,A He $rjr(j Monday, Feb. 17. duction under eonsideration and investign-
or concealed cases, and also for incipients, had not recovered from this when he was John R. McCloskey, one of the foremost tion’ it would he advisable, to await the
handling all “open” infectious cases thus taken ill with the measles. His weakened members of the Ancient Order of Hibern- - conclusion of that investigation before tak-
found, in the same manner. This system constitution had not sufficient energy to iane in the dominion, died suddenly on fog other action.
would begin at the right end by stopping throw off the disease and on Sunday the Saturday afternoon in his homq in Ex- Mr. Emmeraon endorsed the amendment
further infections, and would incidentally end came peacefully. mouth street. - He had returned from his. which carried unanimously,
find those early “open” and "non-open" in- The funeral was held on Monday at 430 morning’s work in the .customs house and The house adjourned at 1230.
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were also register- Yarmouth, N. 8-, Feb. 13—A shocking 
accident occurred a little before seven 
o'clock this mowing, Wfign George Hodg- 

A dead cow moose was found by a lira- Bon # practically cut in
her crew in the wood's at St. Martins last tWO b^ tbe *. ,W',t^m' ifT‘
week. The killing anneared to have been ”on> who ll»'ed Wlth b» father-in-law, Thosdone the day WforTas shoL Zl ib Water street, between the H. &
heard in the vicinity S’ W- >'artk and the station, left the house

- , at about twenty minutes to seven to go to
his work. Just as he came out of the 
house, which is just a few feet from tbe 
track, the morning train was being back
ed up from the yards to the station. It
is supposed that Hodgeon, thinking he Fredericton, Feb. 15—Chief Commission- 
could get across the track in time, hur- er Morrissy has awarded the contract fur 
t ied and either tripped or slipped on the, the superstructure of the new spandral 
ice and fell under tlie rear ear. j arch bridge to replace the present sus-

The weather was very thick, and at that -pension bridge at St. John to the Domm- 
early hour it was hard to discern just how ion Bridge Co., of Montreal. The 
the accident happened. As soon as the "bridge is to be the longest spandral ami 
brakeman observai tbe fallen man he ap- bridge in the world and .the cost- of\t)J 
plied the air brakes, but it was too late, superstructure will by-shout $275,000. f î 
as the rear car went over him before .the superstructure will 1bhn*ain about foAf amt 
train could be stopped. j a half million pounds of metal, and jm

The car ^passed over the body diagonally,1 vision for two street railway services, tnj 
taking off one leg at the knee and the driveway services and two sidewalk s,.- 
other above the hip, at the same time, vices. The contract also calls for the 
partially disembowelling the unfortunate etruction of a reinforced concrete flooriuj 
“Ian. , for the bridge with creosoted block wearing

Dr. W. S. Phinney was summoned im- ■ surface on the driveway. The bridge is t J 
mediately, but the stricken man did not re- be completed and ready for use by Jun.J 
cover consciousness, and died about three 1, 1914, under the terms of the contract 
quarters of an hour afterwards. He was 
about thirty years of age, and leaves his 
wife and one child.

a s Sixteen birt 
week. The gi 
boys six. Six

'
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VOL. LII.Dominion Bridge Co. to Erect 
It and Have It Ready June i, 
1914—To Cost $275,000. FARMEIMontreal exporters will ask that Mon- 

tre&l be made the summer terminus c& the 
West India steamship service. They have 
asked Mr. Borden to receive a deputation. 
This scheme would cut out St. John and 
Halifax in summer, rij iï : ' \

Read the advertisement of Fred- E. Cox, 
proprietor ti$ the Annapolis Valley Real 
Estate Agnecy, who is offering twenty 
fruit farms in the Annapolis Valley and a 
.dozen residences and thirty building lots in 
Middleton. The Orchard Town.

Ten burial permits were Issued by the 
board of health during the last week. 
The causes of death were as follows— 
Peritonitis, appendicitis, endocarditis, gas
tric enteritis, gastric ulcer, heart disease, 
pulmonary hemorrhage, congestion of 
lungs,, laryngeal diptheria and epithelium 
of neck. . i,’rM;'KsSAEp-?,v' : t H

H |

-

/( \

Ash Governmc 
Bay Raw Mati

MnDrhpmH
Could Be Effect 

That Way

i

(r. Sussex Record:—There 
be a big demand for bous 
most every day strangers visit the 
in search of “To Let” houses. We do 
not know of a vacant house in Sussex. 
No sooner does a house become vacant 
than there are a score of applicants ready 
to re tenant it, .

St. Stephen hotel keepers, it is said in 
the Bangor Commercial, threaten to close 
their places of entertainment if tbe pres
ent enforcement of the Scott act is con
tinued for any length of time. The town 
father» do not appear to be bothered by 
this threatened contingency, however, 
and will keep the lid on tight while they 
are in office.

1 continues to 
ih Sussex. Al-

town
BATT1F CONTINUES

IN MEXICO CITYN. B. FARMERS ARE IN
OPTIMISTIC MOODHames-Patterson.mA'

m. (Continued from page 1.) 
collected funds and supplies for their m. 
tenance. The federal garrison has been 
creased to 1,600.
Marines Ordered to Cuba.

Bb
(Continued from page 1.) Convention Also Fav 

Free Ditchers, » 
Make the Cost of 
Less—Practical A 
Delivered-Oificers

which would enable the farmer to more 
easily transport his produce to a point of 
shipment. (Applause),

Hon. D. V. ’ Landry, commissioner of 
agriculture, was the next speaker. He wel
comed the delegates to the convention and

Washington, Feb. 17—Two thousand 
United States marines from various ba.
racks along the Atlantic coast todaj 
ordered to Cuba, there to be held in re 

expressed the belief that New Brunswick \ ness for possible use ih Mexico. Had 
was on the eve of tremendous develop- ! them will leave

.ment not only in agricultural but other j Philadlephia on the army tranqrort Me

IS'
mf. tomorrow night i:Nothing seems to be known locally of 

one Watson, referred to in a Boston de
spatch, for whom it is said a fortune 
of $1,000,000 is on deposit in a bank in 
Cuba. The man in question was known 
sometimes as Archibald and sometimes as 
Hugh Watson. It was said today that one 
Hugh Watsdn formerly of this province 
had died in Montreal about two years 
ago.

m

COMMON SENSE 
ON TUBERCULOSIS

cipient cases wherein sanatorium treatment 
would be of most avail.

SUMMARY-

alread yon its way from Newport Nov,, 
The second thousand

Special to The Telegi
Fredericton, Feb. 20—The p 

the thirty-seventh annual o 
the Farmer’s and DairjTnen’s 
Was practically completed tc 
after the passing of resoluti 
election of officers, Dr. C. « 
Macdonald College, read’ an 
paper upon ‘"Drainage and its 
Andrew Elliott, of Galt (On1 
“Practical Agricultural 
Brunswick/’ This afternoon V 
dominion poultry superintend* 
“The Poultry interests of Cal 

, Among the resolutions pas 
to the effect that the goveri 
purchase and sell to the fai 

, province at cast price, the : 
quisite for the making of ce 
tiiizer. The subject concerne 

' solution was dealt with last 
Murray, of St. John, and A. 
of, Sackville, both supported t 
attd advanced data to show : 
could much reduce the cost o 

by purchasing mater;
«im.

Beiolutiona to the effect tl 
ehonrld be removed from trad 

ï4a0tmiïstc.lured in United Stij 
idahufactured in Canada, an<$ 
stration farms, should be e« 
that demonstrations be held a 
ish, were passed.
. iA calling for the report o\ 

t abibns committee Prebident 1 
v lithtCt in the discussion, subjeC 
‘f . upon politics be advoided.

A resolution favoring the fl 
W of demonstration farms or ; 

out of demonstrations on one 
parish and the establishment 
a|$rileultural education in the a 
province was presented by 
tee.

Hon. Dr. Landry. | for the • purpose. |
Dr. Landry claimed that since 1907 great* ; will start from Norfolk 

agricultural advances had been made in j transport Prairie, which 
the province and cited the increase in the ! 
number of agricultural societies. He fore
casted the appointment of a superintend
ent of agricultural societies, whose duty it ingtorç, Philadelphia, New York]

Friendfl of Kerr Higgfnn, of North End, would be to vieit the various centres with mouth, Boston and Charleston. 
who has been principal of the public the purpose of promoting the formation ! Guantanamo is the present object,-.,• 
school at Centreville for some tilde, wiU of «wieties. He strongly urged the P°mt of the mannes who will t.eV w, , 
greatly regret to learn that he is confined formation of provincial associations by the “tiled m camp m connection with th.| 
to hie boarding house there owing to breeders of horses, sheep, cattle, etc., fo fleet under the command of Rear Admira 
blood-poison having set in hie leg. His order that they might be in a better posi- fadgcr- Whether these men wnl -t 
mother, Mrs. J. Higgins, of Harrison Don to lay propeals before his department, i further than Guantanamo will depend , n 
street, is now with him. No word has The commissioners also dealt with the Mexican developments, 
been received as to how he coritracted Question of horticulture, claiming that Taft Worried, 
poisoning. «reat strides had been made lorgely j n . , . .

through the efforts of the provincial horti- ' President Taft is plainly^^H 
Magistrate Peck, of Albert county, re- culturalist. He spoke highly of the work, ^ that although he has only 

cently refused bail in the case of one Pros- of t!le fn“t growers association. Illustra- “• 1 v "1,lte, Hn”'
ser, charged, rightly or wrongly, with the'tion orchards were of great value as was ^e situation m Mexico shows httlp 
theft of ga cow8 grosser safhe bought ^Wion of good stock from fC

Mr. Jratire McKe^/T Yimitted' hh^^to Mr. Landry expressed pleasure on ac- try’! reUtion ^1” Memo ‘ bu/he i/k 
bail on the application of M. B. Dixon. K. ^ of the success which had attended Xdfo6 oraraed to S ™- 
C. The other day the Flemming govern- Institute meetings and claimed that his de- himseif unless extreme provocation 
ment gazetted the appointment of Prosser Partmen.t had organized the farming speci- j ] murder of Americans dm !, 1, as a provincial constable. All these things ?1 Dain which had gone through the prov- "‘fo e murder of Amcr‘ean8 dnv^ 
keep Albert county gueraing. , advantage o£ the farm'I The president has made no prepa,

The c. p. R._ ie calling, fort tenders for ted'“‘ry: the teu^fog Mexicm™ He" h^^ê/k^I
the construction of a concrete maotane 'f9ntatedhtbat .tl« Pa8t year had been not <eei compelled to speTk to com:,,- 
shop at McAdam Junction. The new shops, *,b® a“°nd be?* he ,hl8to,ry o£,ntbe on the subject b*t if a situation rci.m 11,
which will replace the present plant, Will ^0V1Dca- 71,6 yezv hzd been 1903., hlfl advice arose he wou!d \K readv in ., 
be on a larger scale and of a more modern Revalue of dairy products had been few mipbtee to dictate his suggest,on. 
type. The change is made necessary by of the total value of 1903 toy before congress the vast fund
the increase in business and the prospect was $82,000 in excess of that of 1908. ! information and conditions that are inti 
of still further growth. When the new His department intended to extend work - possession of the state department. | 
shops are ready for operation the number m this line but could not work unaided. I Night sessions of t!- -atiinet 
of employes will be increased. This action The commissioner touched upon the mat- aider late developments from Mexico pre- 
by the, railway company seems to dispose ter of establishment of two agricultural ably will not be held in the future. Sc. 
of the rumors that they were planning to schools and an experimental farm. He eral of the president's cabinet suggest,, 
remove the shops from McAdam to St. made a plea for co-operation on the part to him today that these meetings miiilit 
John. “f fhe farmers with the farm settlement be misunderstood throughout tlie Unite!

board and hoped that the result of the : States and in Mexico and that their si- 
work of that body would warrant its 
tinuation.

Oil till- uax ;i 
ie expected wi,

clear Wednesday. The mannee will h« 
drawn from the barracks at Norfolk.W ash

Port »

.. educat(From a paper by H. W. Hill, M. B., M.
D., D. P. H., London, Ontario).

No person - energetic enough to advocate 
the abolition of flies should hesitate a mo
ment to advocate the far simpler, smaller, 
easier, and far more importent work of 
abolishing the germs that alone can make 
the fly a

Rte worried L,y ; . 
sevmici 11

In brief, the method, and, I believtf, the 
only rapid, complete, effectual method of 
abolishing human tuberculosis, is this: find 
the "open* cases and prevent the spread 
from them of the germs they aloné throw 
out in numbers and condition to be feared. 
That means, find the one person in evçry 
700 whose infection threatens all the rest, 
and supervise him just enough to keep his 
discharges from entering other people’s 
mouths.

:

«.

%

Objection was made that a 
parish was too large an ord< 
solution was passed as prese
Concerning Roada.

r con- nificance might be magnified.TWO YEARS SUFFERING Taft’s Message to Madero.
Bishop Richardson.Steevee-Nason. , Following President Taft’s message tc

Bishop Richardton was invited by Presi- President Madero disclaiming any pm 
dent Smith to address the association. He pose at this time to land troops in Alt 
stated that the trouble with the farmers ico, further precautiona./ measures were 
of New Brunswick was that they failed to taken to safeguard the lives and property 
stand together. He suggested that the of Americans in Mexico so far as that 
farmers themselves had the solution of could be done, without actually dispute 
the problem of keeping the young people ; ing a military force to the country. Tin- 
on- the farm. If the boys and girls were problem has been greatly complicated v 
given a financial interest in the farm they the act of the Madero government, i> - 
would stay there. He made a plea for more sibly without the actual direction of Pre-, 
installations of water systems and sani- dent Madero, in sending broadcastthrougi' 
tary appliances in farm houses. Mexico news that armed intervention by

Good roads were also discussed by the America was about to occur, in the hop - 
bishop. They could not be obtained by of inducing malcontents to drop their tern- 
statute labor. He also advocated the in- porary quarrel with the government and 
vestment of money instead of hording it. I respond to the patriotic call to repel for 

The practice of going to the lumber eign invasion, 
woods in the winter, he strongly condemn-1 It was for this reason that the state 
ed, saying that the capital invested in the department was obliged late in the day 
farm should be too great to permit of to cable and telegraph directly to all of 
labor for a dollar per day. He felt sure he *be American consular officers which could 
could say that during the year he had be reached an unequivocal denial of any 
stopped more people from going west than iütention on the part of the United State, 
any other man in the province. (Applause ). Ecn<! troops into Mexico or of any 
He closed his remarks with the advice to cbange in Policy on the part of this gov 
stay in New Brunswick. eminent. It was felt that the safety of

Americans scattered throughout Mexico 
*1- VrOOm. was jeopardized by these false reports.

C. N. Vroom, of St. Stephen, president WMe President Taft’s message toPreei- 
of the New Brunswick Fruit Growers dent Madero referred to the reports that 
Association, followed his losdship The ordere had been 8iven td land troops in 
association had saved a considerable Mexico were “inaccurate,” it. was notic 
amount of money in the importation ' of able tbat n0 pledge was held out as to tin- 
apple trees. Within the past three years future- nor waa tbere. »ny - Engagement 
100,000 apple trees had been imported into that .tbt Çedm^y preparatory meas.m- 

• .V- V ^ . » $iew Brunswick, spraying apparatus had ■ m progress, wouldDe discontinued
was in this condition for about two years, mcrcaSed 1,000 per cent. Spraying material In addlVon 40 ordermg mannes to 
when my brother, who Was with me all hnd been imported by the association i Guantanamo, word has been passed quH 
the time, came across one of Dr. Williams' i There was no danger said the speaker- y to military commanders of the mtmor 
pampfilete and read of the great work I of there being an overproduction of ap- P<’Bta .‘0 ™ake ready for eventualities. I'
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were doing. He | plea; {or during the past year New Bruns 18 m81*ted- however, that this is only gra
urged me to try them, but I thought it wlck had ifùported 49>000 barrels New of the most ordmary and proper measures
would be useless to spend more money Brurawick could raise better apples than of Preca“tion take” uPon the m8re8t hmt
after all the other treatment had failed. province in Canada. The Macintosh 9f trouble and often CTen without am 
He insisted, however, and got a dozen ; ^ the finegt apple in Canada, could be 8uch rea60n-
boxes oftiie Pills and Ibegan to take j rajsed fo its highest perfection in this ' f , .
them. Before 1 had used a half dozen province and fo brought the highest price ‘W0 ‘my transports were ordered-tomgl 
boxes I félt relief, and I continued taking ( Applause ) V .to proceed at once from Newport V'
the Pills until every vestige of the pain; '“jj” Vroom gave some data of 1 to Galveston, Texas, where they might
was gone, and I could raiae my bunds *"' aViRustratfon orehart fo vS close at hand for the movement of tn-v
above my head and then bend until I of the pr0vince. Profits had been fr0m tbc b°rder ,bould any ““expert-
could touch ray toes with my fingers,some- Alb t eountT Der care 4130 ™ emergency anse.thing I had not been able to do for oyer g^bu” $lfl 40- ^rk Znt ’ ' Earlr »n lbe da5' the third cavalry Î1
two years. My cure wa* a great surprise ,g y_ . crôwin„ he’ termed ., ty’ Fort Sam Houston was directed to h_J 
to my comrades, and you may be sure I * “«T f°LG*
told them what brought it about. I am ” Reports of county vice-gresidente were' PrePfr8d for f°reig“ «eifice. The 
now as well and strong a* any man in the follows- AlW n f ,n™t has transports availablecountry and I owe it all to Dr. Williams’ „ ™. , ' w Z" A- waters and investigation showed t
Pink Pills.” Y 1A-Jayt°r’ engage commercial vessels in t

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail wdmundgion.' NorthiimWuk/ emergency would entail enormous <
at 50 cent, a box or six boxes for $2.50 ”undBlo“’ >-orthumberlgfid Clifford 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Galloway Chatham; St. John, R. G. Mur

ray, St. John city; Sunbury, Milton A.
Smith, Hoyt Station; York, W. H. More,
Scotch Lake.

These reports were to the general effect
Vienna, Feb. 17—Lieut. Mittner, of the that the majority of crops were about _ .

Austrian army, while making a trial flight, average in spite of the unfavorable wcath- Joaquin Miller Dead.
in a new aeroplane today, fell from a er conditions, but that hay was a poor San Francisco, Feb. 17—Joaquin M / r
height of 300 feet and was killed. crop, potatoes the same in many locali- known ae the poet of t^e “Sierras,’’ <1 ' ;

-------------- - 1 • j ties, and potato prices very poor at pres- i at 3 o’clock this afternoon at his home :n
Durable covers for school books are ent. I the Piedmont foothills. His daught-

The financial committee is composed of Juanita, and his wife were with him. He 
Morris Scpvil, Ashley George and . J. j had been in failing health for two yea 
McLaggan. I and was unconscious since last Thur<iUj.

Brought on by a Severe Strain- 
How a Cure Was Found.

A resolution protesting ags 
posed construction of trunk j 
voCated a highway policy j 
favor the farmer living at a 
a railway over the one liw 
was presented and passed.

A -resolution favoring thJ 
furnishing chemicals used in 
merclai fertilizer to farmers 
was presented.
' There was some discussion 

opinion was expressed that ti 
be made more economical, t.hJ 
fog the materials themselves 
them already mixed.

Secretary Daggett, of the a 
partment favored the spirit I 
tion But was opposed to tu 
entering into the business, 
posed buying fertilizer on I 
■Clifton Agricultural Society I 
problem, lie thought. Co-os 
solve many problems.

’ A. C. ffawcett, of Sackvj 
the resolution, strongly sud 
solution. He gave some ill 
of the cost of fertilizer 1 

from the Sydney steel wl 
landed at SackviUe in arid 
per ton, thirty days. He n 
that effect.- Carolina rock, 
of phosphoric acid, could bel 
load lots at SackviUe foil 
Muriate of potash could be la 
Sackville at about $30 per I 
of potash coat $8 per ton ml 
obstacle in purchasing matd 
taming nitrogenous material 
could be laid down at Sacks 
ton. Sulphate of ammonia 
felt that the whole matter! 
fertilizers should be considd 

R. G. Murray, of St. Jj 
ported the resolution. B 
fertilizer costing $42 per tol 

, down in New Brunswick fol 
chasing and mixing maters 
ton Society was doing ed 
work, but was paying oud 
Uh -trouble with the g (I 
that they were Afraid to dol 

s" through fear of their supn 
The resolution was carrij

A quiet wedding, took place at the resi
dence of Harvy Naeon, of Waaeis, Sun- 
bury county (N. B.), on the 12th inet., 
when his eldest daughter, Edith B-, was 
united in marriage to Goram D. Sleeves, 
of Albert county. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. T. D. Bell, in the pres
ence of immediate friends of the bride 
and groom. Tbe happy couple took the 
G. P .R. train for Albert county, and on 
their return will reeide for the present at 
Waasis. ’

Mr. Joseph Stephens, Roeemount, Ont., 
is one of the great host who continually 
sound the praises of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and he has much reason to do so 
as they brought him from suffering to 
health, after he had spent much money 
and two years of time experimenting with 
other treatments. Mr. Stephens tells hie 
experience as follows: “In the month of 
January, 1908, while working in a logging 
camp at Creston, B. C., I got my back 
badly injured. I suffered a great deal of 
pain and was almost helpless. I tried 
plasters, thinking they would help me, 
but they were of no use. I took several 
medicines, equally without benefit. Then 
I was advised to try electrical treatment 
and did so for a' time, but without get
ting any permanent relief, and it began to 
look as though I was going to be perman
ently crippled. Then I was id vised to 
undergo treatment with a apeciahst at 
Spokane, Wash. After examining me he 
said I was in a very bad shape and that 
the trouble was likely to result in Bright’s 
disease. However, he told me tbat he felt 
sure he could cure me. At a heavy ex
pense I was under his treatment for three 
months, but did not get the least benefit. 
I wee almost in despair; work was plen
tiful and wages good, but I could not 
work, as I was quite unable to bend. I
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m Want Duty-free Tni
A resolution to the effec

I ^hinor-general in council t 
remove the duty on tr

A resolution of thanks 
^ent of agriculture, a resol 

- ^nce on the illness of Bit 
Sackville, and a résolu 

to the mayor and corporat 
ton, were passed.

The report of the no mi 
,1e* wae received, the follow 
3*»g elected.

.Freeident W. H. Moore 
^ce-preeident. J. A. Ber 

t recording eecretary. 
Bathurst:

and delay would result in preparin 
for transport service. It was th. - 
détermined to send two of the transport; 

t at Newport News to the Texae ports to 
await further Orders.

Brockville, Ont. /-' ■^ -

Austrian Aviator Killed*

made of imitation leather—the rort used 
for covering chairs. The Rather looks 'bet
ter than oil cloth, yet i& waterproof., j

‘■fe correepoi 
A Scpvil, Gagetowi 
th, Hoyt Station; 
its: Albert. Lew» 
de; C&rleton. Oct 
tinned on. page 8. f
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